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»PKCUL NOTItKt*. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
Tills powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
Ilian Hie ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
inipetition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
Kovai, Baking Powdbb Co., loe Wall 
S' N. Y. ivUd&wtf 
RAINY DAY 
GOODS ! 
Ladies’ Gossamers, Children’s Gos- 
samers, Boys’ Coats, School 
Umbrellas, Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Umbrellas, Finest Cambric 
Umbrellas, Warranted Fast 
Black Umbrellas, Un- 
ion Silk Umbrellas, Silk and Wool 
Umbrellas, and best All Silk 
Umbrellas in the mar- 
ket now on sale. 
We buy in the largest quanti- 
ty so as to secure very low 
est prices, and as our 
sales are large we give our 
customers benefit of 
smaller profits. 
RINES BROTHERS. 
mli 12 _<121 
W.D. LITTLE & CO., 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY, 
K, .nbl.Mlie.1 in 1*1.1. 
NO. 31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
All kinds of property Insured at lowest rates. 
First-class companies, American and Foreign. 
oct20 _ iitf 
FINE OFFICES TO LET 
in the First national 
Hank Building. 
APPLY AT THE BANK. 
mar2 sntf 
NEW LINE 
— or 
Easter Cants 
TVTTI 
BOOKLETS 
JUST RECEIVED. 
Frank 6. Clark, 
515 CONGRESS STREET. 
COME IN ANDLOOK AT ME NEW 
JEWELRY DEPARTMENT. 
FINF GOODS 
— AT — 
YERY LOW PRICES. 
mar21 ___^ 
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT 
— AT THE — 
STUDIO, 
for a sitting when you have a leisure hour. Noth 
Ing gives as much satisfaction as a finely finished 
Photograph of yoursels. your children or your friends. Fp only one flight; making it easy for 
Inc children or older persons. 
OPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL 
dly 
IT WASN'T THAT KIND. 
‘Mertlkla, Is you lu lub with me?” 
wav, r>nui uuimsiug.uubc inn i. 
‘‘Silo’ ’Tilda, don’t say dat, for my heart hums.” 
‘•Hold on Mister .Inhnstng. if you has the heart- 
burn, jest yo go and get a box of them 
WOODBURY'S DYSPEPSIA KILLERS; 
they will cure yo heartburn immediately at once, 
anil ef you suiter trour water-brash, Sam, they will 
cure that too.” 
■‘But Tilda. It ain’t that kind.” 
“Never you mind, Sam; It must be Indigestion 
tlicu what makes you look so glum, and the 
D. K.’S 
will cure Dyspepsia and Indigestion quicker and 
cleaner than you can rob a hen roost, Mister 
Johnslng.—Oood day. 
Doolittle & Smith, 24 and 20 Tremont 81., Bos- 
ton will semi a box of Dr. Mark II. Woodbury’s 
Dyspepsia Killers by mall, to any part of the U. 8. 
on receipt of On cents; or a trial box for 25 cents. 
f,J|)n TuTli&SlHt2dor4thpnrm3m 
JUST ARRIVED r 
Easter Cards, 
Easter Books, 
Easter Booklets, 
and many new novelty g— °,fU' 
L0R1NR, SHORT AHARMOlVS, 
mar‘21 
474- CONOR ESS ST. d!4w 
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THE WEATHER. 
Washington, March 22. 
The indications for New England are 
brisk southerly winds, shitting to westerly, 
and high on the const; warmer, followed by 
colder weather, rain, turning into snow, fol- 
lowed by fair weather. 
The following messages have been received 
at the U. S. Signal Office in this city, dated 
Washington, 1). C., March 21, 1888: 
Observer, Portland, Me.: 
r5.30p. ui.l-Uoist cold wave signal. 1 he 
temperature will fall 20° by 3 p. in., March 
22. (Signed), Gkkely. 
Observer, Portland, Me.: 
13.43 p. m.J—Change cautionary southeast 
to cautionary northwest signals, fori ortland 
and Portland section. Winds will shift to 
high westerly by tomorrow morning. A 
storm is central at Montreal. 
(Signed), Gkkely. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, Me., March 21,18t>8. 
-- 
|7 am | 3pm Ilu I'M 
Barometer. 20.04 20.42 20.27 
Thermometer.140. |44. 43. 
Dew Point. 38. |44. 42. 
Humidity. 96. IDO. IDO. 
Wind. 8 8 |8 
Velocity. 0 28 22 
Weather. Foggy L Ram IL Rain 
Meaudahybar... 211.44 Maximum ther.. ..47.1 
Mean daily ther.,.42.3 Minimum ther.37.D 
Mean daily d’wpt.41.3 Max. vel. wil'd...60. 
Mean dally hum.. 08.7 Total precip.1.0C 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
(March 21,1888,10.00 P.M.) 
Observations taken at tlie same moment ot time 
at all stations.__ 
Therm' etor Wind 
« ® 
Place ol 3. 
a— is a a 0*3 
© <D “O o © 5*8 e® 
Observation. ~ £ % &-= 5 5 
“5 S. SS £ S 
5 g 5 £ s 
Kastporl, Me 20.62 44 4-0 S .... Rain 
Portland, Me 20.38 42 +2 8 ... Rain 
North Held... 20.46 32 —10 N ....Snow 
Unotni, Maud 9!1 Ril f > SI* _Rflin 
Block island 29.30 45 +2 W .... Rain 
Nantucket.... 
Albany, N.Y 29.56 34 —12 NW — Snow 
New York... 29.56 3S —lo NW .... Rain 
Philadelphia. 29.64 42 —12 NW.... cloudy 
Galveston.... 30.28 60 +2 NK .... Clear 
Washington.. 29.70 42 -14 NW.... Clear 
Norfolk, Va. 29.70 48 —10 N ....Cloudy 
. .
El Paso. 30.10 60 +6 Cliu .... Clear 
Jacksonville. 30.04 54 —18 W' —Clear 
Montgomery 30.14 52 —22 NW — clear 
New Orleans 30.18 68 -4 N ...Clear 
Otiielniiiitl.U. 80.04 30 -10 NW.... Cloudy 
Plttslnirg.... 29.80 30 —22 W ...Cloudy 
Buffalo, N. 2, 29.68 30 —8 SW ...Cloudy 
Oswego. 20.64 32 —10 W ...Cloudy 
Cleveland_ 29.84 28 —10 W ... Snow 
Detroit. 29.84 20 —16 W ....Clear 
Dodge City.. 30.48 30 -8 NW .... Clear 
Grand Haven ... .. 
Marquette... 29.72 6 —0 NW .... Snow 
Chicago, III.. 30.02 8 -2e W ... Pair 
Dcs Moines.. 30.36 10 — NW Clear 
Duluth,Minn 30.24 8 —16 NW — Clear 
8t.Paul,Minu 30.20 —6 —32 NW ....Pair 
Assiniboine.. 30.14 22 OS — Rain 
Geaveuw’rth 29.42 22 — 14 N .... Clear 
Santa Fe.... 30.20 40 -(-2 S ....Clear 
St. Vincent.. 30.42 —16 —18 NW.... Cloudy 
Rapid City.• ••. 
Cheyenne.... 30.44 18 +8 SW ...Clear 
North Platte So.44 20 —14 NW....ilear 
Denver,Col.. 130.44 18 —10 SE ...Clear 
Halifax.129.96 38 +2, SW Cloudy 
Montreal... .129.40 34 -4| W .... Cloudy 
E. P. Jones. Prv’t S. C.. 0. S. A 
OR. YOUNG’S OPINION 
Of the Outbreak of Small Pox at 
Cumberland IVUlis. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, March 21.—The State Board of 
Health will hold its annual meeting for the 
election of officers next Monday. Dr. 
Young, secretary of the Board, says there 
are no new cases of small pox at Cumbir- 
laud Mills, but he thinks it is not impossible 
that there may be next week. It requires 
two weeks from the time a person is exposed 
to tlie contagion for the disease to develop 
and it will be about a fortnight next Mon* 
day since it was ascertained that the Cum- 
berland Mills patients were afflicted with 
small pox. 
Mr. Warren, proprietor of the paper mills 
from the rags in which it is supposed the 
disease was contracted, is doing all in his 
power to co-operate with the health authori- 
ties, and Dr. Young speaks in the highest 
terms of his course. He has procured a sup- 
ply of pure virus and gives all liis employes 
an opportunity to be vacillated free of ex- 
jiense to them. 
MAINE. 
Our Army. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, March 21.—Gen. H. M. Mitch- 
ell of Bangor, was in the city today in con- 
sultation with Gov. Marble, in regard to the 
militia and the coming season’s work. It 
is about decided that the muster will be held 
at Augusta early in the summer, probably in 
June. Gen. Mitchell intends to perfect the 
men in guard duty and several other re- 
spects where the United States inspector re- 
garded them as defective. Applications for 
new companies to enter the volunteer ser- 
vice have been received from Gardiner and 
Rockland. 
To Shoot at Nashville. 
Bangor, March 21.—Col. Victor Brett has 
been invited to participate with the Second 
Regiment in the great Inter State competi- 
tive drill to be given at Nashville, Tenn., 
May 21-26. Possibly one or more of the com- 
panies from the Regiment will attend the 
drill. 
An Adventurous Voyage. 
Rockland, March 21.—The bark Hope 
has recently sailed for Alaskan waters upon 
a venturesome expedition. She is going 
fishing and canning salmon. She is fitted 
out in the most complete fashion, with 
steam launches, seine boats and expert fish- 
ermen. The Hope was formerly a ship and 
was built at Searsport by Wm. McGilvery & 
Co. She is about 700 tons register and 
staunch and seaworthy in every respect. 
She is ably commanded by Captain J. H. 
Voiioran of Thomaston. He is no novice at 
the fishing business, having been in the em- 
ploy of the Alaska Commercial Company for 
two seasons. The Hope goes from San 
Francisco to Astoria, where she takes on a 
frame for a cannery and !*> Chinese laborers. 
Thence she proceeds directly to the Kadiak 
river, where she will arrive just at the open- 
ing of the fishing season. 
The Boom at Creen’s Landing. 
Rocki.AM), March 21.-Work on the 
Green’s Landing quarries is starting up 
briskly. J. J. Goss and Goss & Small com- 
mence this week. W. IL Glover & Co., of 
Rockland, are building sheds, a boarding 
house, dwelling house and store for Shields 
& Carroll. Business men at Green’s Land- 
ing talk of building a block which will 
contain two or three stories, a hall, etc. 
A Biddeford Absconder. 
Bi»defom>, March 21.—W. If. Dunning, 
manager of C. J. Fisher & Co.’s stock ex- 
change, is missing and is several hundred 
dollars short in his accounts, besides owing 
many bills to merchants in Biddeford. He 
is known to have taken the train for Port- 
land and it is believed he has gone to Cana- 
His family remains here, lie came here 
from Dover a year ago and lias made a good 
salary lint has been dissipated, more or less, 
ever since he took charge of the office. Man- 
ager Hess of Portland, is iu temporary 
charge of the office. 
Bangor’s Road. 
Bangor, March 21.—The annual meeting 
of the Bangor <fc Piscataquis Railroad Com- 
pany was held today. A prosperous year is 
reported. Directors were elected as follows: 
A. G. Wakefield, L. J. Morse, John Cassidy, 
Charles L. Marston, E. B. Nealley, Charles 
P. Stetson, A. M. Robinson, B. B. Thatcher 
and Isaac Btricklaiid. Edward B. Nealley 
was chosen president, Horatio W. Blood 
was chosen clerk and treasurer, and Arthur 
Brown, superintendent. 
CHEATING UNCLE SAM, 
And Making Things Unpleasant for 
Kennebec Lumbermen. 
How Our Provincial Neighbors Evade 
the Customs Laws. 
Maine Interests at Stake and Their 
Promoters Aroused. 
[Special to the Tress.] 
Auoubta, March 21.—For soma time past 
it lias been known to Kennebec lumbermen, 
so it is authoritatively learned today, that 
gigantic frauds were being perpetrated upon 
the government by certain lumbermen doing 
business along the New Brunswick border, 
by a system of evading the duty on manufac- 
tured lumber shipped into the United States. 
This matter has become one of great moment 
to the lumbermen of tiie Kennebec valley, 
and at the last meeting of the Kennebec Log 
Driving Company it was discussed at consid- 
erable length. Last fall, a special, agent of 
the treasury deparment, with an assistant* 
was dispatched to the Maine and New Bruns- 
wick line from Washington, and the log 
driving company appropriated $500 to be em- 
ployed in defraying the expenses of a lawyer 
to support the agent in ills efforts to investi- 
gate tiie crookedness and root it out. One of 
the most extensive lumber operators on the 
Kennebec, a well known gentleman of this 
city, has recently made two tiips to Wash- 
ington, and visited the treasury departmsnt 
each time, to secure remedial measures if 
possible. In addition to this. Congressman 
Milliken is doing all in his power to bring 
about an observance of the law and prevent 
further infringement. 
A prominent lumberman interested in a 
Kennebec saw mill and who has logging 
crews at the headwaters of the river, said 
this afternoon, “This fraud upon the govern- 
ment is perpetrated under the law of the 
United States, which gives the operator the 
p rivilege of rutting logs in the Maine for- 
ests driving them into New Brunswick wa- 
ters, sawing them in New Brunswick mills 
and re shipping them again into the States, 
free of duty. The lumbermen will cut a 
small portion, say a tenth of their logs in 
Maine and the large bulk in New Bruns- 
wick forests; then manufacture them in 
Province mills and ship the whole through 
to the States as lumber cut in Maine, and 
this is done without paying the dutv. This 
is practiced very largely on the St. John 
river which rises in the _northern part of 
Maine, afterwards flowing through New 
Brunswick for a longdistance. The cut on 
both sides of the line is run down the river 
as Maine logs. The duty is $2 per M., and 
without this, the expenses of 
lumbering and wages being so 
much lower in the Provinces than in Maine, 
the Keuebec lumberman find-, it up-hill busi- 
ness when he offers his lumber for sale. 
When we enter the great markets of Boston 
and New York, we are met by competition 
from these shippers of free lumber in the 
Province of New Brunswick, and we are 
obliged to cut prices lower than we can af- 
ford to. One of the largest lumber commis- 
sion men of New York told mo recently that 
he never paid any duty on St. John lumber. 
Another evidence that the duty is evaded 
is, that while Nova Scotia can furnish an 
abundance of iirst-class lumber, being well 
wooded, none is shipped to the States to 
speak of. A few years ago, two hundred 
million feet of deals were shipped to Eng- 
land annually from New Brunswick. Re- 
cently the bulK of this trade lias 
changed, and large quantities of deals are 
shipped from the Baltic to England. 
Thus the only outlet remaining for the New 
Brunswick product is the United States. 
What we want is a law which shall prevent 
all shipments of manufactured lumber into 
the United States without the payment of 
the duty. Wo do not expect to obtain this, 
however." 
This gentleman said the agent of the treas- 
ury department who was investigating the 
alleged frauds had received very hard usage 
from some of the null people since ne nau 
commenced his labors, being obstructed and 
having things made unpleasant for him. The 
gentleman estimated that over one hundred 
million feet of lumber escaped the duty. 
IN A CAPSIZED VESSEL. 
Capt. White’s Tale of a Seaman’s 
Terrible Experience. 
Baltimore, March 20.—Capt. White, of 
the schooner l’inkerby, arrived here today, 
aud tells a thrilling story of the experience 
of one of his sailors who was imprisoned in 
the hold of the wrecked vessel. At the time 
the vessel capsized during the blizzard, two 
of the sailors were on deck and the third 
was in her hold, betv/een decks. The snow 
was falling thick, and the weather was terri- 
bly cold. The two men on deck were washed 
off and drowned. The third man, who was 
in the hold, after being for a time completely 
submerged by the lushing waters, found 
himself standing in a watery dungeon, his 
body to the neck being under water, and his 
head in the vacuum between the surface of 
the water and the bottom of the overturned 
vessel. 
Thus imprisoned, in the darkness and 
with a scant supply of air, the sailor clung 
to the bottom, while the*capsized vessel was 
tossed about at the mercy oi the waves. He 
remained in his perilous position for 3G hours 
The vessel was driven toward the shore, and 
the broken stubs of the masts took hold in 
the sand. The tide receded and gave the 
sailor room to move about and more air to 
breathe, but afterwards the tide, rising up to 
his neck, threatened him with death by 
drowning. 
“After tlie storm had subsided,” said the 
captain, "having watched the vessel from 
the shore, 1 felt that all the men were 
drowned, but on going with a party to dis- 
cover her position, 1 heard groans proceed- 
ing from the wreck. Axes were procured 
and a hole cut in the bottom of the vessel, 
and the prisoner released.” 
A Maine Schooner Lost. 
New York, March 21.—On the ship Kec- 
ord, which arrived from Calcutta yesterday 
were seven of the crew and Capt. Whitmore, 
of the schooner W. L. White, which sailed 
from Doboy, Ga., for this port on Feb. 29th. 
Oil March 12th, off Absecom, the vessel en- 
countered the hurricane, and while hove-to 
struck a submerged wreck. The vessel be- 
gan to leak and rapidly filled, and on the fol- 
lowing morning the men had to abandon her 
and take to the small boat. In this they bat- 
tled with the elements for four days. They 
suffered dreadfully from cold and exposure, 
and from lack of food and water. 
The men had only a demijohn of water, 
which soon froze, aud then the demijohn 
broke. They had only ten biscuits and some 
half-pint cans of peas. The captain doled 
out an ounce of water to each man three 
times a day, aud also gave to each a short al- 
lowance of food. The captain and mate 
»_ ..._• a_t_at..-. Iw.«t 
ami the men kept a drag to the windward, to 
keep the boat's head to the seas. The 
weather moderated on Wednesday night, 
and on Friday morning they were sighted by 
the Record. 
Capt. Garfield and seven others, the crew 
of tlie schooner James Ford, from Baltimore 
to New Bedford, were also landed from the 
bark Talisman. The Ford was caught in the 
hurricane off the Capes of Delaware, on 
March 12th. On the same day the seas car- 
ried away the forstay, foresail, mainsail and 
maingaff, broke the steering wheel, flooded 
the cabin, and made a complete wreck of 
everything on deck. The vessel was also 
throwu on her beam ends, and after pump- 
ing continuously until Thursday night, the 
crew were rescued by the Talisman. They 
were hungry, thirsty, water-soaked, exhaust- 
ed and frost-bitten. When taken off, their 
vessel was level with the surface of the wa- 
t0No tidings were received yesterday of the 
pilot boats Phantom and Enchantress, which 
have not been seen since March 12th. 
[The schooner V. L. White was owned in 
Rockland, Me. The Janies Ford was built 
at Bath, and hailed from Dennis, Mass.] 
HOW TO HEAT CARS. 
The Needed Investigation Begun By 
Vermont Commissioners. 
White Riveb Junction, Vt., March 21.— 
A meeting of the railroad commissioners was 
held here today to consider safer methods of 
heating and lighting railway cars. 
Invitations have been extended to every 
railway company of the State and prominent 
steam heating companies to be represented. 
A good number responded. Each system was 
fully explained by its representative and 
searching inquiries were made by the board. 
R. G. Chase, representing the Williams sys- 
tem of heating by exhaust steam, notified the 
hoard of his lntentiou to show a trial of his 
system at an early day. The Martin Anti- 
Fire Car Heating Company was not repre- 
sented hut submitted au illustrated book, 
elaborating its system. Austin Berry, of 
Warsden, P. Q., showed the board a car with 
his newly invented automatic light and fire 
extinguisher. It embodies compressed air, 
liberated by hand, or automatically by poised 
weights, in case of accident, blowing out the 
lights and throwing a chemical substance on 
the fire, extinguishing It. S. H. Barrett, 
! electrician of the Barrett Electrical Car 
Lighting Company, has a train of three ears 
here illustrating their method of lighting. 
It embraces a steam motor running a dynamo 
in the baggage car, which generates the elec- 
tricity used. The hoard continued its session 
this evening and will conclude 11 inquires 
tomorrow. 
__ 
ALL FOR ALLISON. 
Iowa Republicans Enthusiastically 
Nominate Iowa's Favorite Son. 
Des Moines, Iowa, March 21.—The Re- 
publican State convention was called to order 
at noon in the Grand Opera House. Every 
inch of standing room was occupied and the 
boxes were filled with ladies. J. P. Dolliver, 
temporary chairman, spoke in high eulogy 
of the Republican party and its great states- 
man, William B. Allison. At the close of 
Mr. Dolliver’s speech, a life sized portrait of 
Mr. Allison was lowered over tbe stage 
amid prolonged cheering and great enthu- 
siasm. After the announcement of the com- 
mittees and the names of the delegates, the 
convention took a recess. 
When the convention reassembled, Chair- 
man Clark, of the committee on resolutions, 
read the report which was adopted with 
three tremendous cheers. The resolutione 
say: 
Realizing at tills time, on the eve of the meeting 
of the National convention, that a platform of 
principles by the Republicans of this State la not 
miulred further than the declaration aud re- 
affirmation of tbe past auneunced position of the 
party, yet the Republicans of Iowa improve this 
opportunity to declare with unanimity and enthu 
sfasm that we present the name of William B. 
Allison to the Republican convention for the 
nomination for the office of President of the 
United States, and we do this, not from a feeling 
of State pride, hut from the profound convictlou 
iuai nc ai g avtiug iu vuouu/uvv w n*v — 
now restiuE upou Republicans everywhere to 
urge the selection only of the strongest and best 
candidate. Hls quarter century of service to both 
branches of Congress has been conspicuous for 
loyalty to the Republic, fidelity to tlie principles 
that underlie tlie government, a profound knowl- 
edge of tlie material resources and needs of the 
Nation, great wisdom and skill In finance and 
broad ana prudent statesmanship. In tbe party 
counsels, be lias been tbe foe of faction, a fearless 
but ever a courteous foe. He is in the full vigor 
of ills mental and physical powers, genial, affable 
and approachable. Never acting from passion 
and rarely from Impulse, but uniformly from calm 
consideration and judgment.he is kind in thought, 
speech ami purpose, tlie embodiment of personal 
and official integrity. He presents tlie rare com- 
bination of all tbe elements for a strong party 
candidate and a wise, popular and honored ex- 
ecutive, and we commend bis name to the judg- 
ment of tbe Republicans of tlie Nation. 
Ex-Congressinan Hepburn made a stirring 
speech, and an Allison brigade was organ- 
ized to go to Chicago in J une. 
ui SECRETARY CLARA BLACK. 
The Kansas School Warm Who 
Joined a Cang of Thieves. 
Columbus, Kan., March 21.—Robberies 
liavelbeeu very frequent lately lat Columbus 
and other South Kansas towns- Last Satur- 
day uight Sheriff Gordon set to work to 
watch tlie houses of suspected persons. Next 
morning Gordon’s dead body riddled with 
bullets was found. Suspicion fell upon a 
family named Black, and tbe father, mother 
and daughters were arrested, but two sons 
Had disappeared. On Sunday the oldest 
daughter, Clara Black, who is a school teach- 
er, made a confession that she saw her 
brother William,shoot Sheriff Gordon and 
that she and her mother had assisted Wil- 
liam to escape, her brother John going with 
him. Search of Black’s house disclosed a 
quantity of stolen goods of every descrip- 
tion together with vast amouuts of corres- 
pondence showing that Clara Black was sec- 
retary and treasurer of an extensive gang of 
burglars and that she received and divided 
the spoils as well as arranged many of the details. The same day the two brothers 
were arrested while hiding in the garret of a 
school house. Clara graduated at the Col- 
umbus high school last spring. She had the 
respect of all her classes and was looked 
upon as one of tbe most promising girls iu 
the town._ 
BURLINGTON MEN BEATEN. 
Their Last Chance Lost When the 
Freight Boycott Was Lifted. 
Chicago, March 21.—The Chicago News 
says today that tlie only visible sign remain- 
ing of the great Burlington railroad strike is 
in the retention of their headquarters in Chi- 
cago by the Brotherhood. The contest itself 
is over. Despite the rumors of a combina- 
tion of the switchmen and hrakemen to help 
the engineers and firemen, the boycott of the 
Burlington freight, which was the great 
stroke relied upon by tbe engineers to win 
their demands, was virtually abandaned yes- 
terday, and it is only a question of a few days 
when no western road will be found refusing 
an interchange of traffic. Chief Arthur ad- 
mitted this fact in plain English last night 
to News reporter. He said that the boycott 
would be lifted gradually and the strike con- 
fiued exclusively to the Burlington road- In 
spite ol tlie clearest evidence of defeat star- 
ing them in tlie face, tlie rank and file of tlie 
Burlington strikers appear to be still hope- 
ful. 
_ 
WHO OWNS NEW YORK? 
The Creat Question Which is Agi- 
tating Mayor Hewitt. 
New Yoke, March 21.—Mayor Hewitt has 
got into hot water with the members of the 
Grand Army. A committee of the veterans 
called on the mayor, asking for his endorse- 
ment of a bill before the New York legisla- 
ture to prevent the removal from office of 
the Grand Army veterans except for cause- 
But Mr. Hewitt was in a bad mood, and the 
Grand Army committee met the fate of the 
Irish American residents and others who 
have recently visited him. “If these dele- 
gations continue to come here,” said the 
head of New York’s municipal government, 
“1 shall break my resolution not to run again 
for mayor, but will be a candidate next fall 
and find out at the ballot box whether the 
Grand Army of the Republic or any other 
society owns New York.” 
Telephonic Troubles. 
St. Louis, March 21.—The Pan telepone 
system is in use in this city. The recent de 
cision by the supreme court caused uneasi- 
ness among the subscribers, and the feeling 
was augmented today when several subscrib. 
ers received a notice from the attorneys of 
the Bell company demanding that all other 
than the Bell instruments be put out of ser. 
vice. In case of refusal, the Bell people 
threaten to bring suit. The officers of the 
Pan company were likewise nervous, but 
presented a bold front. A lively meeting of 
the directors was held this afternoon. 
Vice President Terry said the Bell people 
made no threats |of suit, and thought the 
case would be amicably adjusted. He did 
not think they would interfere with their 
subscribers either. He declared the case not 
settled yet, by long odds. Terry, who is a 
prominent lawyer, is at the head of the Pan 
telephone here, and says there will be no re- 
treating. He puts great stress on the 
fact that the court decided the question by a 
majority of one, and Justice l.amar did not 
sit. 
Col. Crant’s Denial. 
New York, March 21.—Col. Fred Grant 
when found by a reporter this morning at 
W. A. Purrington’s law office, 63 Wall street, 
was busily engaged in writing a formal reply 
to General Badeau’s latestlseries of accusa* 
tlons in regard to General Grant’s memoirs' 
“I wish to say,” said Colonel Grant, “that 
General Badeau’s accusations as to being ap" 
proached with dishonorable proposals and 
offered hush money in this case is utterly 
false. As to General Badeau’s challenge to 
us to produce the manuscript of my father’s 
memoirs, and his claim that it will show he 
did a great deal of work on it, I say that not 
a line of these memoirs was original with 
him. The manuscript is still in existence. 
It is partly in my possession and partly in 
the hands of Webster & Co., the publishers. 
It will emphatically dispose of Badeau’s pre- 
posterous claims.” 
Col. Grant also denied the truth of Gen- 
eral Badeau’s account of the circumstances 
under which the latter’s letter repudiating 
the authorship of the letters was written. 
Short Lobsters. 
Brunswick, March 21.—Today Officers 
Bailey of Bath, and Despeaux of Bruns- 
wick, seized at Brunswick station from the 
express 1162 short lobsters. The were 
shipped by Boothbay parties to New York. 
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. 
The International Congress as Out- 
lined by a Senate Committee. 
Senator Frye Regards Mr. Hitt's 
Scheme as Impracticable. 
Ceneral Creeeley Will Continue the 
Signal Station at Eastport. 
Washington, March 21.—The Senate com- 
mittee on foreign relations to-dav authorized 
Senator Frye to report favorably the Mc- 
Creary bill, recently passed by the House, 
providing for a Congress of American atlons 
in Washington, April 1,188‘J- The bill is 
amended so as to be more specific and sets 
forth in detail the topics to be considered at 
tbe Congress. They arc: First, a code of 
international laws and mode of arbitration 
to settle disputes which may hereafter arise 
between the several American nations, with- 
out an appeal to arms; second, a uniform 
system of weights and measures, custom 
house regulations, and methods for the aj»- 
L>r&isetm>nt of imported goods; tiiird, a uoi- 
form code oi copyright and patent laws, for 
the purpose of preventing the sale of fraudu- 
lent imitations of American manufactures; 
fourth, a customs union under which the 
peculiar products of each country shall be 
admitted free into the others; fifth, direct 
and regular lines of communication between 
the several nations; sixth, a common silver 
coin for trade purposes to be issued and re- 
deemed by each nation in proportion to its 
population. The President is authorized to 
appoint 24 delegates on the part of the Uni- 
ted States to attend the Coneress. Eacll 
other nation may appoint a like number or 
less, provided no nation shall have more 
than one vote in the^^nosition of questions. 
This bill is lnienued tJPcar'ry out the recom- 
mendations of the commercial commission 
which visited Central and South America 
during the administration of President Ar- 
thur. 
Mr. Hitt’s Resolution. 
In the joint resolution to promote com. 
mercial union with Canada, introduced in 
the iHouse by him, Mr. Hitt, of Illinois, 
quetes at length from “the Right Honorable 
Joseph Chamberlain, late high commissioner 
from her Majesty’s government,” who Is re- 
ported to have recently stated in a speech, 
that, “commercial union with the United 
States means unrestricted trade between the 
United States and the Dominion of Canada, 
and a protective tariff against the mother 
country. If Canada desires that, Canada 
can have it. Commercial union with the 
United States meane that Canada is to give 
preference to every article of manufacture 
from the United States over manufactures 
from Great Britain. If the people of Cana- 
da desire an arrangement of that kind, he 
did not doubt that they would be able to 
secure it.” Upon what authority the right 
honorable gentleman makes the statement 
that Canada can secure all these advantages 
of commercial union does not appear in Mr. 
Hitt’s report, but the speech was delivered 
while the Hon. Joseph was flushed with 
success, in the negotiation of the recent fish- 
eries treaty, and having secured the conces- 
sions granted in that document, he probably 
felt that he might be borne out in saying 
that Canada could obtain anything she de- 
sired in the way of reciprocity. Mr. Ilitt for 
himself and his committee says that the re- 
solution does not contemplate any action on 
our part at present: but whenever the Domi- 
nion of Canada shall have declared a desire 
for commercial union, with a common tariff, 
like internal revenue taxes, like duties upon 
articles limported into either couutry from 
abroad, and no duties on trade between the 
United States and Canada, then the Presi- 
dent is authorized to appoint commissioners 
to meet those designated by Canada, to pre- 
pare a plan for commercial union, by assi- 
milating the tariffs and internal revenne 
taxes of the two countries, and an equitable 
method of dividing the receipts, which they 
shall report to the President, who shall lay 
it before Congress. 
Senator Frye, in speaking of the resolu- 
tion, said: “I regard the scheme contempla- 
ted in the Hitt resolution as impracticable, 
and one from which we shall derive little 
benefit. It amounts really to a commercial 
nartnAi-ghin luttwpAn thA ITnitAil Stat**s with 
its sixty-five millions of people and the 
Dominion of Canada with its five millions. 
The farmers along the Canadian border 
would suffer from its operations, for under 
the arrangement Canadian agricultural pro- 
ducts would come in free, and lumber 
would go at once upon the free list. It 
would lead to such legislation as would bring 
us into competition with Canada in our 
coasting trade, much to our disadvantage.” 
Eastport’s Signal Station. 
Upon the representations made by Con- 
gressman Boutelle of the importance of the 
signal station at Eastport to the business in- 
terests of that port and to coastwise com- 
merce, Gen. Greeley has overruled the re- 
commendation for its discontinuance and 
has given assurance that the station will be 
maintained. 
The Trenholm Bill. 
After two months’ work the House com- 
mittee on banking and currency has finally 
ordered the Trenholm bill to codify and 
amendo National hank laws, reported to 
the House. 
The Pension List. 
The following Maine pensions were 
granted today: 
ORIGINAL. 
beamier E. Leland, Calais. 
John M. Heavy. Oakland. 
Thomas J. Mayberry, Gray. 
A re by Spinney, Grand Lake Stream. 
James G. Hall, Clifton. 
Minor Child of Florian McGaffey,Mount Vernon. 
NAVT. 
Timothy Thompson, Belfast. 
REISSUE AND INCREASE. 
Daniel O. Goodwin, St. Albans. 
Notes. 
The Hon. Hugh McCulloch, ex-Secrotary 
of the Treasury, and wife celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary today at their 
Washington Home. 
The House committee on pensions have 
reported favorably Representative Long’s 
bill increasing the pensions of those who 
have lost both arms in the United States 
service, from $72 per month, the present 
rate, to 8100 per month. The commissioner 
of pensions states that the number of per- 
sons upon the rolls of this class is 21, so that 
the increased expenditure, if this bill be- 
comes a law, will be but $588 per month. 
The number will never increase but will 
rapidly decrease. 
Mr. Reed of Maine, said Tuesday to a 
coterie of statesmen on the floor of the 
House: “The ways and means committee 
are considering tile Mills bill under the pro- 
visions of the eight-hour law. The majority 
spends three hours in work and devote the 
other five to explaining what it has done. 
Lth CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION. 
SENATE. 
Washington, March 21. 
Senator Blair, in reference to his bill to 
give preference for civil service to wounded 
soldiers of the Confederacy, as between men 
who had been disloyal, said several Senators 
on both sides had requested him to let the 
bill lie over still further. He therefore asked 
its postponement until next Tuesday, when 
......1A T (ho Kpnfltfl to riisnoso of t.llA 
pending question. The bill was laid over as 
proposed. 
The Senate then proceeded to take up the 
bills on the calendar in their regular order 
passing all that were not objected to. 
The bill providing for the inspection of 
meats for exportation and prohibiting the 
importation of adulterated articles of food or 
drink, was taken up. Senator Evarts offered 
an amendment, which was adopted, allow- 
ing the inspection of meats at the places of 
packing, and the bill passed. 
Other public bills passed were these: ‘‘To 
allow soldiers and sailors who lost both 
hands or the use of both hands, a pension of 
$100 a month,” the House bill to amend the 
laws relating to navigation, “As to fees of 
shipping commissioners, expenses of dis* 
charged seamen, etc.” 
The House bill to facilitate the prosecu- 
tion of works projected for the improvement 
of rivers and harbors, with amendments, on 
which a conference committee was ordered 
was taken up, and Senators Holph, Frye and 
Vest appointed. 
The bill allowing a pension of #23 a month 
to women enrolled during the war as army 
nurses, who rendered six months’ service, 
was reached. A report was read in which it 
was stated that the beneficiaries under it 
would not average more than six or eight to 
each State, Senator Beck called for the yeas 
and naas. 
Senator Edmunds did not quite see 
what principle the bill went on. 
Senator Blair, who reported the bill from 
the committee on pensions, said it had been 
prepared by the National Belief Board of 
the women’s association connected with 
the Grand Army, and had been endorsed by 
that organization. It had been introduced 
and referred to the committee on pensions. 
It had been reported to the Senate from that 
committee. The Assoeion of Army Nurses 
represented about 130 members. 
Senator Heck inquired where the enroll- 
ment of nurses was. 
Senator Blair supposed it was in the War 
Department. 
Senator Beck objected to further consider- 
atiou of the bill and hoped the committee 
would, at least, do the Senate the justice to 
call on the Secretary of War for the number 
of the enrolled female nurses during the war 
so that the Senate might know within at 
least a million dollars what the bill was to 
take out of the treasury. If the Senate was 
to give 823 annually to every woman, white 
or black, who cooked for the soldiers six 
months, the Senate should know at least 
how many of them there were. The bill, un- 
der objection, wont over. 
The House bill to divide the great Sioux 
Indian reservation into separate smaller res- 
ervations was passed with a substitute, be- 
ing the Senate bill, “To divide a portion of 
the reservation of the Sioux Nation in Dako- 
ta into separate reservations and secure the 
relinquishment of the Indian title to the re- 
mainder.” 
Senator Frye, from the committee on for- 
eign relations, reported back the House bill 
authorizing the President to arrange a con- 
ference for the purpose of promoting arbi- 
tration and encouraging reciprocal commer- 
cial relations between the United States, 
Mexico, Central and South America and 
Brazil. Calendar. 
The Senate then adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Randall presented the resolutions of 
the Philadelphia Board of Trade declaring 
that no law shotdd be passed which would 
tend to cripple, break up or destroy the home 
industries and home markets as the United 
States; that the extension of the free list 
should be only of such a character as will 
aid the further development of^ manufac- 
tures, and that no free importation of any 
article should be allowed that will militate 
against any of the industries of thecountry. 
Referred. 
The House then went into committee of 
the whole on the bill referring to the Court 
of Claims for adjustment, the accounts of 
laborers, workmen and mechanics arisin 
under the eight hour law. 
Quite a number of short speeches for and 
against the bill were made. 
Mr. Dingley of Maine, advocated the 
measure on the ground that the government 
was bound to deal in good faith with its em- 
Eloyes. In dealing with government bond- old rs, the government acted up to the 
spirit and letter of the contract and the same 
principle should actuate it in dealing with 
mechanics and laborers. The committee 
then rose and the bill went over. 
Bills were passed to prevent the product of 
convict labor from being furnished to or for 
use in any department of the government 
and from being used in public buildings or 
other public works, and to prevent employ- 
ment of alien labor on public buildings and 
other public works, and in the various de- 
partments of the government. 
The House then went into committee of 
the whole on the Dill to establish a depart- 
ment of labor. A long and, at times, excit- 
ing, debate followed. Mr Randall of Penn- 
sylvania, offered an amendment, which was 
adooted, extending the inquiry to be made 
oy tne commissioner or moor, to me amount 
•I wages paid in various industries. A num 
ber of other amemdments, extending the 
•cope of the inquiry to be made by the com- 
missioner were also adopted so as to include 
information as to whether any convict made 
goods are imported into this country, and 
from what countries, the profits of manufac- 
tures and producers of dutiable articles the 
comparative eost of living in this country 
and Europe, and the kind of living, the ef- 
fect of the protective tariff in the United 
States on agricultural lindustry and, espec- 
ially, as to its effects on the murtgage indebt- 
edness of farmers. 
Mr. IMilliken offered an amendment re- 
quiring the commissioner to investigate the 
Mills tariff bill and report what effect It 
would have on the labor and industry of the 
United States and on foreign industry, and 
on the profits of foreign manufactures, and 
the markets of the American farmer. Pend- 
ing action upon the amendment, the commit- 
tee rose and the House, at 0.15 adjourned. 
Accident on the Crand Trunk. 
Ottawa, Ont., March (21.—An emigrant 
train, going west, on the Grand Trunk road, 
collided with the Petralia train, going east, 
a mile east of Wyoming, Ontario, this morn- 
ing. The engineer of the emigrant train 
was badly injured, and a brakeman on the 
same train had a leg broken. Of the passen- 
gers, eight or ten have broken limbs and are 
more or less seriously hurt, but no person 
was killed outright. The baggage master of 
the Petralia train had both legs broken, be- 
sides other injuries. 
Christian Science in Court. 
New Haven, Ct., March 21.—Mrs. Mary 
Cooper, who fell and broke her thigh, and 
claims she was healed by faith, through the 
medium of a Boston Christian Science phy- 
sician, sues Dr. Phillips of Derby for $12,000, 
claiming the latter treated her a mo nth for 
rheumatism. Expert testimony shows the 
fracture knit by the due process of nature, 
but the old lady sticks to the faith theory. 
Tate’s Bis Steal. 
Louisville, March 21.—Auditof Hewitt 
stated today that he had worked almost three 
entire nights on Treasurer Tate’s books and 
found the shortage would fall under $200,000 
and above $190,000. A reward of $ 50,000 for 
the apphehenslon of Tate has been offered 
by the State. 
CENERAL NEWS. 
An anti-Confederate league is forming in 
Newfoundland. 
Seals are very abundant on the Newfound- 
land coast, and men and women are catching 
them in great numbers. 
Prof. James S. Booth, of Philadelphia, the 
eminent chemist, is dead. 
A new syndicate of New York bankers 
has purchased the $0,000,000 ot Khode Isl- 
and bonds which the German syndicate 
could not market. Drexel, Morgan & Co., 
are reported to be in the deal. 
A bill has been introduced into the New 
York Senate limiting telephone rates to $4 
per month in cities naving over half a mil- 
ion population. 
Mrs. Rebecca Bennett was yesterday 
Ahocnn mdilorntftr ut. th<> town niHHtinff in 
Lee, N. H. Mrs. James Buzzell was elected 
superintendent ol schools. 
The strike among the weavers in the cot- 
ton mills at Salmon Falls, N. H., has col- 
lapsed. 
A coke train on the Pittsburg, Virginia, 
and Charleston railroad ran into a rock near 
Green Spring,yesterday uiornihg and the en- 
tire train was precipitated over an embank- 
ment into the river, a distance of 15 feet. A 
brakemau was killed. 
In the police court at Concord, N. H., yes- 
terday forenoon, the saloon keepers who 
complaiued against by Charles II. Thorn- 
dike waived examination and were ordered 
to give $400 bail in each case to await the 
action of the grand jury. 
Judge John W. Bacon, of the Massachu- 
setts supreme court, died suddenly at Taun- 
ton last evening of apoplexy. 
Mrs. Samuel Fairfield died in Haydenville, 
Mass., Tuesday night, aged 102 years. 
Services in memory of the late Emperor 
William were held in New York last evening 
by German residents. lion. Carl Schurz auu 
Hon. John A. Bigelow were the speakers. 
The Bell Telephone Company has ordered 
instruments in use by the Pan company in 
St. Louis to be discontinued, and threatens 
action under the recent decision of the su- 
preme court. 
Ex-Sheriff George M. Stiles, of Union 
County, N. J., committed suicide yesterday 
morning by shooting himself at his homo in 
Plainfield. Stiles was a promeneut Republi- 
can politician and for several terms was 
sheriff. He was led to commit the deed 
through the discovery of irregularities in his 
accounts while he was sheriff. 
The custom house expenses in New York 
must be reduced 13 per cent, and it is stated 
that three or four hundred employes will 
lose their places Saturday next. 
The Commercial National Bank of Du- 
buque, Iowa, has closed its doors. Stock- 
holders will lose half a million dollars. 
Pilot boats Enchantress and Phantom of 
New York are still missing, and the Pilot 
Commissioners have given them up as lost. 
There were fourteen persons on the boats. 
Prof. Elisha Gray will on Saturday uext 
give an exhibition in Chicago of his new tel- 
autograph, by means of which exact copies 
of messages, in any hand writing, can be re- 
produced at the distant end of a wire. He 
claims it can be successfully used for a dis- 
tance of 500 miles. 
-Col. Kesterlitzky -in command of the cus- 
tom house guards at Bavispe, Mexico, says 
earthquakes are of dally occurrence in and 
about Bavispe and are preceded by loud un- 
derground noises. It is believe that a vol- 
cano will soon burst forth. 
Jerome L. Hill, a prominent member ef the 
Union club of New York, and executor of 
the Lottiner estate, valued at several mil- 
lions, who is charged with appropriating 
$250,000 in bonds belonging to the estate. Is 
missing. It is believed he has Ued to Canada. 
SNOW, WIND AND FRESHET. 
Wild Antics of the Weather In the 
Great West. 
The Missouri River Threatens to In- 
undate Surrounding Country. 
A Hurricane Kills Many People in 
Tennessee and Ceorgia. 
Chicago, March 21.—A special from Pop- 
lar Kiver, Montana, says: “The Missouri 
river broke yesterday. Ice dams formed, 
the river overflowed its bank and the whole 
river bottom, which includes millions of 
acres of land, is inundated for over 100 miles. 
There will be a great loss of cattle. Settlers 
living in the low lands have gone to the hills. 
The water is the highest ever known |n this 
vicinity.” 
Sioux City, Iowa, March 21.—The Mis- 
souri river threatens to overflow the low 
ground on the Nebraska side, opposite this 
place. The water is rising rapidly. There 
is a great gorge starting on the Iowa side at 
the ferry landing. There is another im- 
mense gorge at the confluence of the Sioux 
river, four miles above here. The Ice has' 
been running out of the Sioux river, and the 
water is rising at the rate of a foot an hour. 
At all points up the Missouri the water is 
rising. At the mouth of the Floyd river, at 
the lower end of the town, still another 
gorge is formed just below the packing 
houses. The heavy fall of snow is melting. 
If the gorges hold 24 hours the Missouri 
must overflow. On the opposite side Is the 
town of Covington, which is exposed. 
TpaiiHIa in Rarinp. 
Racine, Win., March 21.—The warm 
weather of the past week and the heavy rain 
of yesterday broke the immense volume of 
ce in the river above the Northwestern Rail 
road Bridge, and in the afternoon it began 
to move down the river. When the immense 
block reached the Meade street bridge the 
outlet was not sufficiently wide, and a gorge 
formed about 40 rods wide and fronvlfi to 20 
feet high. The gorge having formed a per- 
fect dam, the rapidly running river soon 
forced its way over the adjoining dock prop- 
erty, and in less than an hour the land con- 
tiguous to the river was 'submerged. At 
Merrick’s flats the river overflowed its banks 
and soon covered the entire country south of 
the river up to Thirteenth street, a distance 
of half a mile. The water is from three to 
five feet high and all the houses in the vicin- 
ity are flooded. Families have been obliged 
to move out in boats, and the roads are abso- 
lutely impassable. Vessel property on the 
river is in danger and large gangs of men 
are working hard to keep the crafts to their- 
mooiings. The damage cannot be estimated 
yet. 
Under Piles of Snow. 
Pembina, Dak., March 21.—One of the 
severest storms of the winter set in here 
last evening. The fall of snow was tremen- 
dous, and a furious wind hurled it about at 
such a rate that it was impossible for pedes- 
trians to remain on the streets. Passengers 
on the south bound train report the storm 
worse north of here. The weather is grow- 
ing colder, and it is feared there will be loss 
of life on the prairie. 
St. Vincent, Minn., March 21.— The 
worst storm of the winter set in yesterday 
afternoon, and farmers who were in town 
were obliged to remain over night. Roads 
are becoming blocked. 
Holbbook, A. T., March 21.—Snow began 
falling Monday night, and continued during 
most of yesterday. It is the worst snow 
storm of the season. The wind is from the 
southwest, and has drifted the snow badly 
along the roads and on the track of the 
Southern Pacific. 
Winslow, A. T., March 21.—With a high 
wind irom me soutnwest, snow oegan lad- 
ing during tlie night, and it is the deepest of 
the year. The wind blew a hurricane for 
several hours. Sheep in the ranges are scat- 
tered, and it is feared the loss will be great. 
Kingman, A. T., March 21.—It snowed all 
day yesterday in this section. There has 
been no such storm of wind and snow lor 
many years. The snow is drifted to a depth 
of several feet in many places. 
Eau Claire, Wis., March 21.—One of the 
worst snow storms of the winter prevailed 
over northern Wisconsin yesterday. Some 
15 to 18 inches fell, much of it melting as it 
came down. The result has been the ruin of 
the roads in many of the log districts, and 
little hauling can be done until there comes 
a solid freeze. 
Lincoln, Neb., March 21.—Advices from 
many places in this State and Iowa indicate 
that the storm that has raged for some time 
lias been very severe, especially so in west- 
ern Nebraska, where eight inches of snow 
fell, and the velocity of the wind reached 50 
miles an hour. Many bridges have been 
washed away since Saturday, and travel is 
greatly interfered with. 
WITH DEADLY RESULTS. 
A Hurricane Sweeps Over Tennessee 
and Ceorgia. 
Chattanooga, Tenn., March 21.—A ter- 
rible wind storm raged at Calhoun, Ga., last 
night. Calhoun is 90 miles from Chattanoo- 
ga. on the Atlantic & Western road. The 
storm demolished the Baptist and Methodist 
churches, and unroofed every house in town. 
Many cattle were killed. No loss of human 
life is reported. Four or live persons were wounded by falling timbers.' 
Several Lives Lost. 
Nashville, Tenn., March 21.—Dispatch- 
es tonight state that the hurricane which 
did such great damage at Calhoun, Ga., last 
night, passed over East Tennessee at and 
near Lenoirs. Much damage was done and 
several lives were lost. The residence of J. 
H. Williams, three miles east of Lenoirs, 
was completely swept away and his wife 
carried off in the wreck and killed. The 
body of Mrs. Williams was found today in 
the Tennessee river, where it had been 
blown. She was in bed when the house was 
blown away. The next residence struck 
was George N. Hardin’s, which was to- 
tally demolished. The family escaped. The 
storm then crossed the timbered ridged and 
tore up every tree in its track by the roots. 
The home of James Lingiufalter was re- 
duced to kindling wood. In it were John 
R. Smith, who was killed, and the little 
daughter of Linginfalter, who had her leg 
broken. The dwellings of William King 
and John Gideon were blown down, and 
seven members of the King family bauly in- 
jured. Two of the Gideons were so serious- ly hurt that they cannot recover. The house 
of Lafayette Prattler was wrecked and 
Jackson Prattler blown over the garden 
fence. Tbe cyclone travelled northeasterly. 
A bureau from the Williams house was 
iounu tins aitemoon nan a nine iium miuio 
the residence stood. 
At Loudon, Tenn.. the home of George 
Moses was completely destroyed and every 
member of the family badly hurt. Andrew 
Worley’s house was carried away and mem- 
bers of the family barely escaped with their 
lives. All were seriously injured. Bacon 
from Worley’s smokehouse was blown two 
miles away. 
The Loss of Life In Ceorgia. 
Atlanta, Ga., March 21.—A terrible 
electric storm raged over the State last 
night, beginning at 10 o’clock and lasting 
until after midnight. In Fairburn both col- 
ored churches were demolished, the court 
house chimney torn off and shade trees up- 
rooted. Near Austell a house was blown 
down on a negro blacksmith, killing him. 
Keports of the storm iu and about Gaines- 
ville show that while it was not so severe, 
much damage was done. The colored Bap- 
tist church was completely demolished. Mr. 
Cyphus, living near Gainesville, had his 
house and all the outbuildings blown away, 
and oue of his children seriously hurt. Cal- 
houn suffered most in the north of Georgia. 
The cyclone then bounded down on the little 
town of Stanley. The Baptist church was 
demolished and the colored Methodi st 
church raised. The railroad station wus 
badly damaged and a small house near the 
station, belonging to the State, was totally 
destroyed. Jackson & Logan’s lumber sta- 
ble was badly damaged. 
Mrs. Foster's residence is ruined, but no 
one is hurt. Mrs. Bailey, with her five chil- 
dren occupied a house which was destroyed, 
but none of the family were injured, rhe 
southern arm of the storm passed eastward 
through Telefair county, taking everything 
in its path, too yards wide. The turpentine 
works of Whiddon A Holland, two miles 
north of Lumber City, were completely de- 
molished, the still, commissary aud every 
other house and shanty being blown away. 
W B. Whiddon was sleeping in the house 
with Holland. They rushed out to save 
themselves, but had gone only a few steps 
when the house was blown over on them, 
crushing them to death. Other men sleep- 
ing in another house were also crushed and 
killed by the house being blown upouthem. 
Several others were wounded and injured. 
A Hat car standing on the railroad was 
blown off and torn to pieces. General re- 
ports are received of houses blown away 
and fences destroyed. A negro brakeman of 
a Northeastern train was killed by a falling 
tree. 
The Tornado's Deadly Course. 
Ciiattaxoooa, Tenn., March 21.—The 
storm was much more serious and wide- 
spread in its destruction then first reported. 
It seems it formed In the vicinity of Calhoun 
and pursued a northeasterly direction 
through North Georgia into and beyond 
Eastern Tennessee, bounding across to the 
Chilhowee mountains. It was next heard 
from near London, Tenn., on the East Ten- 
nessee road, 80 miles north of East Chatta- 
nooga, travelling from Calhoun, Ga., to Lou- 
don, Tenn., 100 miles, in about 30 minutes. 
The path of the tornado from Calhoun to 
Loudon was through a section remote from 
railroads and telegraph lines and the damage 
will not be known for some days. It must 
have been fearful. The list of severely 
wounded men, women and children in Lou- 
don County is very large. 
NEW ENCLAND’S STORM. 
Thirty Hours of Rain Clve Promise 
of Trouble In Blddeford. 
Biijdefobd, March 21.—It has been rain- 
ing steadily here for thirty hours, and most 
of the snow from last week’s heavy storm 
has disappeared from the principal streets. 
Travelling on the country roads Is In fearful 
condition. The ice in the river today showed 
the first signs of weakening. A freshet is 
feared if the storm or warm weather con- 
tinues. 
The Bridges and Dams Cone. 
Pai.mek. Mass., March 21.—The meadows 
are overflowed for miles by the Quaboag riv- 
er. Cellars in the lower part of the town 
have been flooded, and the trestle bridge of 
the New London <Sc Northern railroad is 
washed away. Traffic is suspended, and it 
is reported that other Driages are {ooe. me 
Boston & Albany tracks near North Wllbra- 
liaui are washed badly, and some dams are 
gone. The highways, in some directions, 
are impassable. 
Stony Brook Rising. 
Boston, March 21.—The officers of the 
sewer department reported late tills after- 
noon that Stony brook Is rapidly rising. Su- 
perintendent Perkins has been at the scene 
along the line of tiie brook all day with a 
force of men taking such precautions as 
were best under the circumstancos to pre- 
vent the flood. A number of temporary 
dams have been put up, giving slight relief. 
If the rain continues a flood seems imminent. 
NORTH HAVEN NOTES. 
The Fishermen Getting Along Well- 
Plenty of Ice and Excitement. 
[Correspondence of the Press.] 
North Haven, March 19. 
For two days last week a gang of 20 men 
worked indefatigably sawing through and 
removing ice from Pulpit Harbor, to free the 
imprisoned packet Mayflower. Tuesday af- 
ternoon she made her first trip to Rockland, 
where she took on board a miscellaneous 
freight for our grocers. On her return she 
had a hard experience but was helped by the 
Woodbury. 
The Woodbary, in attempting to force a 
passage throngh the frozen Thoroughfare, 
sustained considerable damage to her propel- 
ling apparatus, and will have to lay by for a 
while. She is a noble vessel and her aid has 
been very valuable and timely to scores of 
imperilled men and vessels during the past 
winter. 
The schooner Inez, owned by Ueadbetter& 
Cooper, is acting as mail packet at present, 
the Greyhound, regular mail packet (Capt. 
Mills), being frozen in fast and solid at her 
wharf, where she will probably lie for weeks 
to come. 
Daniel Greene and Fred Carver have had 
exceptionally good luck,in dragging forescal- 
lops. in one (lay last week they secured 18 
bushels. 
What promised to be a winter of privation 
and suffering to the fishermen of this vicin- 
ity, owing to their hard luck last year, has 
not been nearly as bad as was expected. The 
smelt and flounder fishing of December, with 
clam digging and escallop dragging, have 
tided over their difficulties amazingly; and 
we have learned of no cases of actual suffer- 
ing from cold or hunger during the winter. 
It has been voted to have free high school 
this year. B. F. B. 
The Making of “These States.” 
[Loudon Tiines.l 
As we have already intimated, the clue to 
the making of the United States is to be 
sought not so much at New York, Pennsyl- 
vania, or Chicago as in the little New Eng- 
lanrl tnwna with thair Puritan rhiinpU ami 
their elm-arched streets. They would go but 
a little way toward solving the problem if 
they were, as is popularly supposed, all of 
the self-same texture The miracle of the 
indefatiguable and inexhaustible elasticity 
of the American character would then remain 
still unexplained. An observer need but 
travel up and down New England, and ex- 
amine for himself, as our correspondent has 
travelled and examined; be will discover a 
perfect magazine of distinct powers, tenden- 
cies, and ambitions, out of wnich for genera- 
tions America has drawn the engines for ap- 
propriating and realizing the mine of wealth 
reserved by nature for tne enjoyment of the 
Anglo-Saxon race. New England has con- 
tributed its full share to the profession of 
politics. Ths list contains many distinguish- 
ed names besides that of Daniel Webster, 
whom our correspondent extols, perhaps 
with some exaggeration. In other and less 
tumultuous departments of intelligence New 
England has been ever In the front of 
national progress. In literature, law, the- 
ology, and science it represents America to 
the world. Yet the New Englanders who 
have achieved acknowledged renown—the 
Emersons, Longfellows, Hawthornes, Ban- 
crofts, Websters, Lowells, Prescotts, Mot- 
leys—have done less for their country than 
the rank and file of their countrymen, unre- 
corded and unknown. The hungry soil to 
which the Mayflower brought its pilgrims is 
a better mother of keen, brave men than ca- 
terer for their material wants. Massachu- 
setts and the sister States have been a per- 
petual nursery whence the continent has sup 
piled itself with pioneers of Industry and ag- 
riculture. Whatever diversity of treatment 
the infinite variety of American circumstan- 
ces required, the exact Instrument demanded 
has always been found ready in the arsenal 
of New England shrewdness, stubbornness 
and mother wit. 
America is neither fragmentary nor (mono- 
tonous. It comprises within itself a root 
and basis of a specific nationality, and Is ma- 
turing in comformlty with laws of Its own. 
In some respects the hugeness of its area, 
and the rapidity with which population 
is filling, it exposes it to a disadvantage lu 
the eyes of foreign spectators. They meas- 
ures it as the continent it is, by the side of 
the Old World. They seem to expect it to 
equal in a century or two the fruits of tenfold 
the time. Judged by such a standard it 
wears a garisn aim sometimes a vuigai 
look. Tints are not properly subdued and 
harmonized. The task of piling up riches 
has outstripped the science of spending them. 
Society appears eager to enjoy before it has 
learned the art. But the amount done is for 
the time miraculous. It would be incon- 
ceivable but tor such evidence as our corre- 
spondent has collected of the presence,rather 
in the background and out of view.of a much 
more {elaborate human mechanism of brains, 
gifts and aspirations, with multifarious uat- 
tural and geographical resources to minister 
to them and be administered to, than is com- 
monly visible or understood. America, 
though it has plenty still to learn of Europe, 
has something to teach Europeans, and es- 
pecially about itself. Few foreigners as yet 
comprehend the reason of its growth, or the 
nature of the future In store for it. 
That Telephone Message. 
[Lewiston Journal.] 
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin was the centre of 
post-prandial sociability at the Burnside 
Post fair, Wednesday. He had his overcoat 
with him, and it was carefully spread out on 
the table behind him, and on it was his silk 
hat, dejected aud roughed with exposure to 
rain. Some one referred to that telephone 
message he received from his wife while at 
the Grand Army reunion in Portland. 
•‘Ob, you haven’t heard the best of that.” 
laughed the venerable ex-Vlce President. 
“When I got home to Bangor, two or three 
ladles asked me. ‘did Mrs. Hamlin really 
send that to you?’’’ 
When the laugh had died, he continued, I 
didn't hear that message. If 1 had, 1 should 
have made a reply. You see. the girls were 
all around me, fifty or more of them, and 
some of the little rascals were trying to cheat 
me. Thev would get one of my autographs, 
and then go around and fall into the line 
Bgftin* 
“I was so engaged with them that I didn’t 
hear the words of that telephone dispatch 
and that's how they got so much of a joke 
on me”—and Mr. ;Hamliu laughed heartily 
as he recalled the scene. .... 
About half past one he might have been 
seen walking briskly up Court street in the 
pouring rain, with no umbrella, no rubber 
coat and no rubber boots. He did have on 
an overcoat, although it was a very thin one. 
EIGHTY BODIES RECOVERED 
In the Ruin* of the Theatre at Opor- 
to, Portugal. 
A Fire Which Recalls the Similar 
Horrors of Last Year. 
Ceneral News from the Countries of 
the Old World. 
Opobto, Portugal, Feb. 21.—While a per- 
formance was in progress at the Thea- 
tre last night, an explosion of gas occurred 
and the theatre took lire and was destroyed. 
The house was full of spectators. 
Eighty bodies have been taken from the 
ruins, most of them burned. They were In 
the third tier of boxes and the galleries, 
where whole families were suffocated. There 
was a terrific struggle at the doors when the 
spectators tried to escape and large numbers 
were suffocated and trampled upon. Many, 
on reaching the street, were so seriously In- 
jured that they vomited blood. Nearly all 
the victims were spectators. The actors es- 
caped In their theatrical costumes. Many In 
the theatre, finding themselves unable to 
reach the doors, jumped from the windows. 
Some corpses have been found In the stage 
boxes. The gas was extinguished shortly af- 
ter the fire broke out, this adding to the con- 
fuslon. 
Parnell’s Bill. 
London, March 21.—In the Commons, Mr. 
Parnell moved the second reading of his ar- 
rears of rent hill. He spoke on the subject 
but the House refused to order the bill to its 
second reading, 328 to 243. 
Little joser a angusn mvai. 
One of the new youthful prodigies made 
his appearance before a critical private audi- 
ence in London Monday night The name 
of the child is Otto flegner, a little fellow in 
a black knickerbocker suit. He is of Ger- 
man extraction, and although only ten years 
of age has the confidence and bearing of a 
man of thirty. He has been ordained from 
infancy for the musical profession, and his 
tuition has been based upon lines of thor- 
ough practical work rather than in a desire 
for early maturity. Monday’s experiment 
revealed the wonder, if anything, superior 
to young Hofmann. He is fully equal to that 
child. In mechanical precision and in deal- 
ing with technical difficulties he may be con- 
sidered bis superior. In thorough musical 
knowledge he is a long way beyond Hof- 
mann. He has been trained first by his 
father until 6 years of age, and after that by 
Franz Fricker for four years. Since that 
time he has been under the direction of Hans 
Huber, the distinguished composer of Basle, 
while Alfred Gteus gave the child practical 
and theoretical training, at the same time. 
Experts now say that the child is a finished 
pianist. His rendering of Chopin’s study In 
A flat was considered perfect, while in 
Beethovan’s sonata In B flat be showed a 
marvellous degree of musical feeling. 
London Happenings. 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain has refused the 
baronetcy offered him in consequence of his 
services in negotiating the fisheries treaty. 
It is surmised that he wishes to wait and see 
the result of his work in America before ac- 
cepting emoluments therefor. 
The vacant Knighthood of the Garter has 
been conferred upon the Marquis of London- 
derry, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. 
The Consols conversion bill passed the 
committee stage in the Commons to-nlgbL 
The Queen left Windsor to-day for Ports- 
mouth, en route for Italy, accompanied by 
the Prince and Princess of Battenberg. 
Frederick’s Health. 
Beumn, March 31—The Emperor passed 
a good night and feels stronger today. He 
received the Crown Princess this afternoon. 
The Empress will hold a morning reception 
at Chariottenburg, Saturday. 
TOWN MEETINGS. 
Lyman. 
The following town officers have been 
elected at Lyman: 
Selectmen—Sylvester HUb Alonzo Roberts, H. 
P. Smith. 
Town Clerk—W. M. Staples. 
Treasurer—C. W. Murphy. 
Overseer of the Poor-J. Urn Roberts. 
School Committee—A. P. Roberts. 
All are Republicans. 
Acton. 
Moderator—W. H. Langley. 
Clerk—G. A. Hurd. 
Selectmen—G. D. Brackett, P. Sanborn, H. Gotf- 
lD|; S. Conimltttee—A. W. Langley. E. C. Frost. 
Agent—J. 1>. Sanborn. 
Auditor-C. N. Brackett. 
Constable, Collector and Treasurer—Horace 
Bod well. 
All arc Republicans except Mr. BedwelL 
Shapleigh. 
Moderator—Edmund Goodwin. 
Town Clerk—Charles W. Coffln. 
Selectmen and Assessors—Howard A. Stanley, 
Herbert G. Ridley, Ainasa L. Hooper. 
Supervisor of Schools—David B. Credltord. 
Treasurer and Collector—B. Pitts. 
Town Agent—Isaiah Ham. 
Road Agent—Herbert Plllsbury. 
Overseer of Poor—James K. Collin. 
Constable—George H. Twambly. 
Auditor of Accounts of Town—David B. Credl- 
ford. 
Ferguson and Credltord are Prohibitionists. 
Parsonefield. 
Moderator—Alpbeus Hilton. 
Clerk-Frank E. Eastman. 
Selectmen — Brackett T. Lord, Lyman A. 
Brooks, Melvin Pearl, 
Treasurer—John A. Nute. 
8. B. Committee—Nathaniel B. Pease. 
Agent—Jeremiah Bullock. 
Auditor-A. R. Leavitt. 
Dayton. 
Moderator-Stephen Meserve. 
Clerk—J. Burton Roberts. 
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor 
-James N. Waterhouse, Robert C. Smith, Ralph 
Treasurer—Cyrus C. Ricker. 
Supervisor—John W. Clark. 
AudUor—J. Burton Rubens. 
Collector and Constable—Herbert Smith. 
All are Democrats except the Supervisor. 
Well*. 
Moderator—Wilbur F, Cousens. 
Town Clerk—George B. Goodale. 
Selectmen. Assessors and Overseers of the Poor 
—William Goodale, Thomas A, Chick, Woodbury 
Bennett. 
S. 8. Committee—J. Howard Hubbard. 
Town Agent—Lewis Hatch. 
Treasurer—William N. Raton. 
Auditor-Daniel W. Perkins. 
All are Democrats but Mr. Eaton. 
Llmlngton. 
Moderator—Edmuad T. Boody. 
Clerk—F. M. Bradbury (Dem ), without opposl- 
U 
Selectmen-F. A. Hobson (Kep.1. WllUam H. 
Cole (Dem. on fusion ticket). William P. Marr 
(straight Democrat, elected over fusion). 
Treasurer— L F. Thompson Rep land fusion). 
Supervisor— Wimain O. Lord ( Democrat on fu- 
sion ticket). 
Diphtheria Circumvented. 
[Bangor Commercial,] 
Some of the Bangor physicians are much 
interested in a new operation performed in 
cases of diphtheria and which is said to be 
very much superior to tracheotomy. Thus 
far it has been 'performed but once in this 
city, and it was highly successful. It is 
called intubation of the larynx and the med- 
ical men think that it is one of the most im- 
portant life saving operations which has 
been brought out for years. A few days ago a 
little boy was dying of diptheria on the east 
side aud the physicians told his relative* 
that this operation might save his life, while 
if it were not performed there would be no 
possible chance tor him. Altera time they 
reluctantly consented to what seemed to 
them to be a verv questionable operation. 
Two of the physicians took a small tube en- 
larged about midway between its ends and 
with a dilated head. This was pushed down 
between the vocal cords of the little .sufferer 
until the enlargement caught and held tit in 
place. Through this he was able to breathe 
and It saved Ills life. He Is now rapidly re- 
covering from the dread disease. I be tube 
was down four or live days and caused no 
pain. The whole operation is far preferable 
to tracheotomy where an opening into the 
wind pipe Is made through the neck. Its dls 
covery nas conferred a great boon upon peo- 
ple living in this climate. 
In Memory of Morbert Merrill. 
The class of '8U Bowdoiu College, have 
passed the following resolutions on the 
death of Herbert Merrill of Uray: 
We liave now tor the ttrst time In our college 
course beeu called upon to mourn the death of a 
classmate. _ .. 
While in our present loss we would humbly sub- 
mit to the will of Uod, believing that tie doeth all 
things well, we can but feel that by the death of 
our classmate. Herbert Merrill, each one of us has 
lost a It rm and true lrteud, aud that a vacant 
place In our class has been made which can never 
De fllled. 
Rnohtd, That we extend onr deepest sympathy 
to the bereaved family with whom we mourn. 
That a copy ot this tribute be sent to them and 
to the press. 
I a. L. Kosto. 
B. C- CABBOIA, 
For the Class, 1 F. H. Hill. 
I U. K. Ow«». 
I E. K. SrasB.vs, 
THE PRESS. 
THL'liSHAY MORKISG, MARCH 22. 
We do not read anonymous letters and comm- 
nleal Ions. The name and address ot the writer 
are m all eases Indispensable, not necessnrly for 
publication bnt as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake lo return or preserve 
communications that are not used._ 
A REPUBLICAN STATiTcOAVEIIiTION 
will be held In 
NOROXBEGA HALL, Bangor, 
rjiui xlay, April 20, 1888, at 11 o’clock 
a. in. 
For tlie purpose of selecting two candidates for 
Electors of President and Vice President of the 
United States, and four delegates at large, and 
tour alternates to attend the National Convention, 
to lie held at Chicago, Illinois on Tuesday, June 
mh, 1888,and transacting any other business 
that may properly come before It. 
The basis of representation will he as follows: 
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to 
one delegate, and for each seventy-live votes cast 
for the Republican candidate for Governor In 
1884, an additional delegate, and lor a tract Ion of 
forty votes In excess of seventy-*ve votes, an ad- 
ditional delegate. 
The Stale Committee will be in session in the 
reception room of the Hall at nine o'clock on the 
morning of the Convention, for the purpose of re- 
ceiving the credentials of delegates. 
All electors of Maine, without regard to past 
pohtlcul differences, who are In sympathy with 
the sentiments expressed in the call of the Re- 
publican National Committee for the Republican 
National Convention, are cordially invited to 
unite with the Republicans of the State in select 
Ing delegates to this Convention. 
Per order Republican State Committee. 
J08EPH H. MANI-EY, Chairman. 
WILLIS U. WING, Secretary. 
Augusta, Maine, February 11,1888. 
In Canada a trust is called a “combine,” 
out does noi on tins account escape me puu- 
lic attention. The Dominion Parliament is 
investigating the "combines” with becoming 
diligence. 
Mr. Keel.v has been hailed into court to ex- 
plain his motor to his long suffering stock- 
holders. Apparently in good faith Mr. 
Keely lias several times attempted to explain 
his great secret, but he has always failed to 
make his audience comprehend it. The fact 
is the language was constructed before the 
motor, and therefore Is utterly inadequate to 
any explanation of it. He lias only to talk 
to tlie court ubont five minutes to convince 
it of the truth of this aud secure a discharge. 
In Western Massachusetts they are think- 
ing that Senator Dawes’s knowledge and 
experience would be about right for a dele- 
gate to the national Republican convention. 
This is a time for the Republicans of every 
other State to lie thinking of their best and 
most experienced men. From present ap- 
pearances the task of that convention will 
demand the maturest judgment ns well as 
tlie most disinterested patriotism in tire 
party. Tlie delegates should be men who 
ran examine, deliberate and decide, uninflu- 
enced by the clamors of the galleries. 
When William Drew Washburn went from 
Maine he carried a level head with him, and 
nothing has shown It better than his refusal 
to he Minnesota’s “favorite son” in the 
Republican national convention. He says 
that he will not he a candidate for any pub- 
lic office, aud that, as “Minnesota is by no 
means a doubtful State, the Republican 
party could gain no possible advantage in 
the comiug campaign by nominating a Min- 
nesota man; and therefore the Chicago con- 
vention should not be subjected to unneces- 
sary complications by a multiplication of 
candidates.” 
Senator Blair intro duced into the Senate 
Tuesday a somewhat fantastic proposition 
to discriminate Id appointing ex-Confeder- 
ates to office in favor of those who had been 
maimed in their efforts to destroy the Union. 
The Senate, however, did not take kindly to 
the plan, Senator Hawley saying that while 
he would not act uugunerou sly to anybody 
ou the Confederate side of the great strug- 
gle, “he would not, by his vote, or without 
a vigorous protest, permit to be placed on 
the statute book anything that would in any 
degree reward a man for fighting on the 
Confederate side In the war.” Mr. Daniel 
on behalf of the ex-confederates disclaimed 
any desire for such discrimination ns Mr. 
Blair proposed. 
The counsel for the government profess to 
Intend to continue the prosecution of the tel- 
ephone suit notwithstanding tlie decision of 
the Supreme Court, announced Monday. It is 
difficult to imagine why, however, unless to 
get some big fees out of the government, for 
the decision of tlie Court lias swept away the 
entire foundation of the government case by 
declaring that there is not any reasonable 
ground for suspicion of fraud in the issue of 
the patent to Bell, and that, as a question of 
fact, Bell was the original disnoverer of the 
method of transmitting articulate speech by 
electricity and the first constructor of an in- 
strument that would do it. Even if Lamar sat 
on tile bench, which wnllld lie on indelicate 
thing to do, to say the least.lln view of Ills con- 
nection with the Pan-Electric cases,and voted 
with Judges Field, Harlan ami Bradley, the 
Court would be evenly divided, and the 
present decision would stand. It is alto- 
gether probable, however, that the adminis- 
tration, no matter what the advice of the 
lawyers may be, will take this favorable or- 
portunlty to bring its attempt to aid a band 
of brazen speculators by putting the machin- 
ery of the government in motion In their be- 
half to an end. 
The Supreme Court of the United States 
has Just rendered a decision in the case of 
George A. Bowman et al. against the Chica- 
go & Northwestern Railway Company In- 
volving the validity of a statute of Iowa for- 
bidding railroad companies to bring intoxl 
eating liquors into the State unless a certtfi 
cate lias been furnished froui the county 
auditor of the county to which such liquor is 
to be transported, showing that the con- 
signee is legally authorized to sell it. Bow- 
man offered the road 5000 barrels of beer for 
shipment into Iowa, but the road refused to 
receive or transport them. He then brought 
suit against the company for damages, and 
the latter pleaded in defence the Iowa statute 
above referred to. In the lower court the 
verdict was for the road, the Judge holding 
that the statute was constitutional. The 
case was taken to the Supreme Court, and 
now the full bench has reversed the decision 
of the court below holding that the power to 
regulate or forbid the sale of n commodity 
after It has been brought Into a State does 
not carry with It the right and power to pre- 
vent its introduction by transportation from 
another State, and on this ground declaring 
the Iowa statute unconstitutional. Three of 
the Judges—Harlan, Waite and Gray—dis- 
sented, maintaining the right of a State to 
protect the health, morals, peace and good 
order of its citizens by probibiting the bring- 
ing of Intoxicating liquor into it from other 
States. The Maine statute punishes a per- 
son who knowingly brings into this State 
intoxicating liquors with Intent to sell the 
same in the State in violation of law by a 
fine of $50. It is debatable whether this 
statute is in excess of the power of the State 
as defined by the Supreme Court in the 
above decision. 
Co-operative Coopers. 
The small proportion of co-operative man- 
iifar'tnrinfT McheinpH that have survived earlv 
discouragements and misfortunes have gen- 
erally owed their success to the guidance 
and energy of one or two controlling spirits. 
In the limited form of co-operation known 
us profit sharing all the responsibilities of 
management still rest with the proprietors 
of the establishments. In France the gov- 
ernment is looked to for aid in caseB where 
the amount of capital required is more than 
the co-operating workingmen are able to 
venture. The experiments of Ara Cushman 
in Auburn, in this State, of Cameron & Co., 
and Brewster & Co., in New York city, of 
the Peace Dale Woolen Mill, and of the Fins- 
bury Flour Mills in Minneapolis have made 
familiar and recommended profit sharing. 
Of pure co-operation, where the laborers 
take the risks as well as the advantages, 
examples have been less numerous. One 
conspicuous example is the coopering indus- 
try of Minneapolis, to which the Tribune of 
that city devotes a page of a recent issue. 
In the great flour manufacturing city the 
demand for barrels is enormous. More 
than six million barrels were made there last 
year. And almost all of these were made In 
co-operative shops. Up to 1874 the cooper 
shops were carried on in the usual way. 
The coopers belonged to labor unions, 
struck frequently, were often beaten in these 
strikes, and, In short, suffered all the 
troubles of men who are not on the best of 
terras with their employers. Before 1874 
three men who had left a shop on account of 
a reduction of wages, had started a small co- 
operative shop. The closing of the flour 
mills and consequent decrease iu the demand 
for barrels brought their undertaking to an 
end. But from what little time they 
had worked they had determined that 
co-operation among the coopers might 
he successful. In 1874 the experiment 
was tried again and wns a success. 
To-day there are teu co-operative shops 
in Minneapolis, with four hundred thous- 
and dollars invested and seven hundred 
and fifty-two men and boys employed. 
Each shop is in charge of three men. The 
president of the company is foreman and 
manager: the secretary and treasurer is 
tlie bookkeeper, and there is a superintend- 
ent who looks after the mechanical depart- 
ment. At the semi-annual meeting a state- 
ment is msde of the profits, which are 
divided among the members on the ratio of 
what each one has earned. The manner of 
paying in the capital stork is by assessments 
made weekly. By this means a man who 
joins a co-operative shop is able to support 
Ills family, while at the same time, whether 
he wishes it or not, he becomes a capitalist. 
When a man wishes to retire ho gives notice 
to the directors asking for Ills release. If 
they decide to release him they pay to him 
the cash value of his stock, either immedi- 
ately or in instalments. The workings and 
the results of this system have been admir- 
able. The credit of the concerns is first 
class, the men generally have homes, drink 
little liquor, and are well satisfied witli their 
dual condition of laborers and capitalists. 
In ten years but one co-operative cooper has 
been brought into court in Minneapolis 
charged with crime. The members of the 
shops come from all nationalities, yet work 
in harmony, ft lias been observed also that 
the co-operative shops stand the hard times 
better than shops managed under the old 
system. When there is a financial pinch 
the members understand it, and submit 
cheerfully to a cut in wages, while laborers 
undor the old system used to strike and 
drive their employers to the wail. The 
result of the experiment of the Minneapolis 
coopers is a cheering testimonial to the pos- 
! sibilltles of laborers who unite industry' and 
intelligence. 
Mills’s Tariff Slashing. 
The consideration of the Mills tariff bill by 
the ways and means committee has been 
concluded and the bill is now iu a condition 
for presentation to the House. It was read 
by sections, as rapidly as the tongue of the 
reader would permit—as rapidly, probably, 
iss Mr. Sidney Moor Heath read the Consti- 
tution of the United States to the Waterville 
(Frenchmen who had been refused naturali- 
zation because they were not familiar with 
that document, and who were supplying the 
deficiency—and promptly ns the end of each 
section was reached Mr. Mills directed a roll 
call. No opportunity whatever was given to 
the Republican members of the committee to 
make suggestions or ask explanations. 
l“Vote,” shouted Mr. Mills, and the commit- 
tee voted, the Democratic majority always 
in the affirmative, aud then passed to the 
'next section. And this performance the 
Democrats call revising the tariff. Mr. Mills, 
who is its director, is a lawyer from Texas, a 
.State in which industries are few and far 
between; and his ignorance of what is going 
:on iu the country iu the manufacturing line 
was clearly demonstrated by his assertion 
in the House that the manufacture of seam- 
lass stockings was unknown in this country. 
Mr. Mills, however, has a big head, and his 
deficiency of knowledge is more than com- 
pensated for in his own estimation by the 
circumference of his skull. He cuts aud 
slashes with little regard to who or what is 
hurt, provided the Democratic party escapes. 
As to what would injure that organization he 
has takeu advice, aud incautious in every- 
thing else, he lias been very cautious in that. 
Republican advice is not wanted because 
Republicans could not be expected to seek 
first the interest of the Democratic party. 
The alvine of manufacturers in Republican 
States is not wanted, for the Democratic 
party has nothing to hope for in those States, 
Wlmt cares Mr. Mills if the lumber business 
and lime industry in Maine are ruined? 
Wliat difference does it make to him if the 
Maine farmer is subjected to the disastrous 
competition of the farmer over the border, 
and the latter’s products are let in to our 
markets, while the products of our farmers 
are shut out of the Canadian markets by 
high duties? Maine is a Republican State, 
and the Democrats have no hopes of carrying 
it Neither has Mr. Mills any hope of get 
ting votes for his bill from Maine. Maine, 
therefore, is a good place to cut deep 
with the tariff reform knife. So for the 
same reasons are Ohio and Illinois and all 
t.hA nf.hwr Wf»ut.Arn Kt.nt.AK. Rut. ivlipm Mr 
Mills approaches the Democratic States how 
cautious he becomes. The sugar industry’, 
which protection has failed to bnild up. is 
dealt with very gingerly. There is a slight 
reduction, but not enough to seriously affect 
the political convictions of the Democrats of 
Louisiana, who have been in the habit of 
contributing some of the electoral votes 
which Democratic Presidential candidates 
need. Iron and coal are dealt with very ten- 
derly, indeed the latter is not touched at all. 
It will not do to alienate We6t Virginia. 
That is a Democratic 8tate. Indeed Mr. 
Mills’s whole bill has been constructed with 
a view to reforming the tariff without hurt- 
ing the Democratic party. Reckless in his 
assaults upon the industries of the country, 
tyrannical in his refusal to allow represen- 
tatives of those interests to be heard, he has 
been exceedingly careful at every step to 
consult the interests of the Democratic par- 
ty and very cautious not to put in the knife 
where it would draw Democratic blood. The 
Republicans are accused of being obstruc- 
tionists because they have sought to arrest 
the progress of such a performance as this. 
Well, they ought to be obstructionists; and 
continue to be until Mills is driven to con- 
sult the Interests of the whole country, and 
not of the Democratic party alone. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
THE EXPECTED QUESTION. 
[Boston Post.] 
flow' much influence Prince Bismarck is 
likely to have with the new Emperor of Ger- 
many is a question that is already being seri- 
ously discussed in Berlin. 
TOO MUCH TRUSTED. 
[Springfield Republican.] 
“Honest old Dick Tate” has been State 
Treasurer of Kentucky for 21 years, and 
trusted so highly that nobody ventured to 
oppose his election. The deficit is $150,000, 
and the lesson is the usual one. 
TIMEI.Y TRUTH. 
(Hartford Courant.] 
This seems as good a time as auy to say 
that the simple, straightforward, unpreten- 
tious, virile English ol the “Personal Me- 
moirs” is as indubitably the English of Gen- 
eral Grant as it indubitably is not the Eng- 
lish of Adam Badeau. 
CHOKING CATARRH. 
Have you awakened from a disturbed sleep with 
all (lie horrible sensations of au assassin clutching 
your throat and pressing the Ufc-breath from your 
tightened chest? Have you noticed the languor 
and debility that succeeds the effort to clear your 
throat and head of tills catarrhal matter? What a 
depressing influence It exerts upon the mind, 
clouding the memory and Ailing the head with 
pains and strange noises I How alfflcult It is to rid 
ihe nasal passages, throat and lungs of this pois- 
onous mucus all can testify who are afflicted with 
catarrh. How difficult to protect the system 
against Its lurtner progress towards the lungs, 
liver and kidneys, all physicians will admit. It is 
a terrible disease, and cries out for relief and cure. 
The remarkable curative powers, whenlall other 
remedies utterly fall, of Sanford's Radical 
Ccrk, are attested by thousands who gratefully 
recommend if to fellow-sufferers. No statement 
is made regarding It that cannot he substantiated 
by the most resaleable and reliable references. 
Each packet contains one bottle of the Radical 
Cork, one box of Catarrhal Solvent, and an 
Imi'Koved Inhaler, with treatise and direc- 
tions, and Is sold by all druggists for $1.00. 
Hoi ter Dnco & Chemical Co., Boston. 
WEAK, PAINFUL HACKS, 
.Kidneys and Uterine Pains and We; 
nesses, relieved in oir niuuir by tne 
Cutiriirn Antil'nin l»ln*t<r, Ihe 
first and only pain-killing plaster. New. 
instantaneous, infallible. The most perfect 
autldote to Pain, Inflammation and Weakness 
ever compounded. Vastly superior to all other 
plasters. At ail druggists, 25 cents; flve tor 
ft 1.00; or. postage free, of Potter Drug and 
Chemical Co., Boston. Mass. 
mar 19 HftTbftw2w 
WEDDING 
INVITATIONS engraved or printed. W. W. DAVIS A CO., Kugrnvers, 48 West Street, 
Boston. 90 samples .and estimates sent free, 
fan 14 eodtiui 
niHt'ELLANKOi'K 
NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL 
EXHAUSTION, 
The Languor of Spring is Up- 
on Us, 
What Weak, Tired and Ex* 
hausted People Should Do. 
Tiic Pest Tonic and Kcstorntlve Ever 
Known. 
IN tills age of advertised medicines, It Is a pleas- ure to notice at least one wliteli Is of the most 
undoubted benefit In all cases, as far as we can 
learn, not only affording relief, but effecting a per- 
fect and permanent cure. We refer to I)r. 
Greene's Nervura Nerve Tonic, prepared by that 
well known lecturer an eminent specialist In the 
cure of nervous and chronic diseases, and which 
is. probably, the most perfect cure for all forms of 
nervous affections and weak and exhausting di- 
seases yet discovered. It Is the best SpriDg medi- 
cine ever known, and we should advise its use by 
all at this season of the year. The wonderful 
cures It Is effecting among uervous diseases, such 
as nervousuess, weakness, nervous and physical 
exhaustion, nervous debility, nervous prostration, 
sleeplessness, despondency, mental depression, 
tendency to insanity, paralysis, numbness, tremb- 
ling, St. Vitus’ dance, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
pains in the sides and back, palpitation of the 
heart, nervous and sick headache, dyspepsia, in- 
digestion, loss of appetite, constipation, bilious- 
ness, kidney diseases, &c„ give It a position far 
above any other remedy at the present day. It 
being 
A Purely Vegetable Kruirdy. 
also makes its use among the people a thousand 
fold more common. 
Most physicians, knowing of a perfect remedy 
or sure cure for a certain class of diseases, desire 
to keep the fact to themselves, In order to build 
up a professional reputation In their private prac- 
tice bv making cures which ouly they can accom- 
plish. Dr. Greene, on the contrary, although he 
has the largest practice In the United States 
auiong diseases of the nervous system, aud has 
the most remarkable success iu their cure, know- 
ing and using this wonderful remedy, Is deter- 
mined to give the whole public the benefit of its 
marvellous virtues. He lias placed it, therefore, 
on sale at all druggists’, at *1 per bottle. He may 
be consulted in regard to its action, or In all cases 
of nervous and chronic diseases free of charge, 
personally or by letter, at bis office, No 34 
Temple Place, Boston, Mass. Dr. Creelie’s 
book "Nervous Diseases and How to Cure Them” 
will be sent to any address, free. 
Too much canuot be said In praise of this truly 
great remedv. Nervous affections are so preva- 
lent at the present day, aud their symptoms so 
d stressing and annoying, that a positive specific 
like this medicine, which affords an almost 
(Irriain Cure. 
for all lormsof nervous disease atteuded by 
physical exhaustion, is a boon to the community 
that cannot be too highly estimated, and the news 
of such a cure cannot he too widely spread. 
In thus giving our indorsement to Dr. (Ireeue's 
Nervura Nerve Tonic, we speak what we know in 
regard to the remarkable merits of this particular 
remedy. We meet persons dally who have been 
suffering for long months or years with nervous- 
ness, weakness and exhaustion, sleeplessness, 
pains aud aches, a tired languid feeling, or some 
other form of disease, who have been perfectly 
and permanently cured by tbe use of the Nervura 
Nerve Tonic. There have been many serious 
cases of exhausted nervous vitality, nervous and 
physical exhaustion aud nervous prostration 
which had been pronounced incurable by physi- 
cians, but which have been entirely restored to 
health, giving the persons renewed vitality and 
Mtroag and Vigaraus Nerves 
by this remedy. It is an absolute specific lor ner. 
vous debility. Young men with weakened nerves 
aud exhausted vitality can regain their strength 
by Its use. It restores lost energy and invigorates 
the weakened vital forces in old and young. 
The medicine having such a record of cure, It Is 
not suprising that the people everywhere should 
accept It eagerly as being not only the safest and 
most certain cure, but also by far the cheapest, as 
Its low price places it withlu the reach of all. All 
druggists keep It at *1 per bottle. 
It Is a positive fact, therefore, that there Is no 
real need of persons suffering from the nervous- 
ness, weakness, languor and exhaustion which 
afflict so large a proportion of our people. Thous- 
ands have perished from these affections who 
might have been cured had tiiey but known of 
ihls remedy, and thousands more are daily tailing 
in health, gradually becoming more and more 
weak, nervous and exhausted who can easily and 
readily he restored to sound and vigorous strengi h 
and health by the timely use of this wonderful 
remedy. mli22TliAS2tiiitn 
FOITimi ANNUAL STATEMENT 
— OF THE — 
PENN MUM LIFE INS. CO., 
OF PHILADELPHIA. 
v.i A„c,v4o lot 1QB7 I1fll?7ai«7 87 
Bcreipta during the year: 
For Premiums— #2,360,990,42 
For Interest, etc.. 668,773.04 3,009,764.06 
#13,688,931.93 
DI8BUB8EMENT8. 
Claims by Death.. ® 699,485.00 
Matured Endow- 
ments. 64,242.00 
Surrendered Poli- 
cies. 210,400.06 
Casli and Note Div- 
idends. 437,946.81 
Ke-iusurance. 4,492.98 
•Total paid pol- 
icy holders. .-!*!, ££'4.626.85 
Taxes ami Legal 
Expenses. # 63,199.10 
Salaries, Medical 
Fees and Office 
Expenses. 112,302.47 
Commissions to 
agents and rents 211,456.19 
Agency and other 
expenses. 121,654.50 
Advertising, Print- 
ing and Supplies, 26,609.67 
Fire Insurance and 
Office Furniture 3,627.26 1,801,376.10 
Net Assets, January 1, 1888.#11,827,660.83 
‘There was added to the “Reserves" ol Policy- 
holders during the year the sum ol #922,210.00 
A8METM. 
City Loans, Railroad and Water Ronds. Bauk and other Stocks.. # 6,209,011.26 
Mortgages and Ground Rents— 3,464.252.76 
Premium Notes secured by poll- _ 
cles, et . 638,988.81 
Loans on Collaterals, etc. 1,623,132.37 
Home Office and Real Estate 
_ 
bought to secure Loans... — 784,927.20 
Cash in Trust Companies and on 
and. 117,264.44 
Net Ledger Asset*,an above,)# 11,8147,556.814 
Net Deferred and Cnreported 
Premiums. 269,733.69 
Interest due and accrued, etc. 70.458.76 
Market Value of JStocks, Ronds, 
etc., and Real Estate over cost, 436,509.76 
Grass Assets. Jan. 1,1888,8114,600,1459.014 
LIABILITIES 
Losses reported, hut not due... # 61,034.00 
Reserve at 4 per cent, to reinsure 
lisks. 10,412,711.00 
Surplus oil Life Kate Endowment, 
and Unreported Policies, etc... 297,253.30 
Surplus, 4 per cent, basis. 1,839,260.67 
$12,600,269.08 
8arpluo at 4 1-14 per eeat. 
|‘ena«, Ivnuiti Minndard, 14,469.841.67 
(Estimated.) 
New Business of the year, 5,087 
Policies f r. #12,734,177.00 
Insurance Outstanding, Decem- 
ber 31,1887 61,018.806.00 
AL. AUSTIN, 
OEN'L AGENT, 
93 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
mh 20 eodSw 
MUSIC tile SPRING. 
There are yet some months of cool weather in 
which to prepare and practice music for the con- 
cluding concerts and festivals of the season. 
It is quite time to send forfllCTPIf Ml AH' | 
our completeand rich lists ofuJiol Lit JIU-'IU • 
Now let the girls and boys begin to practice trie 
sweet CANTATAS — V4HCL8 OF N* 
TUBE, or FlIRKNi JUBILEE BAND 
or MKBKV COMPANY Or NEW EI.O- 
l«A’(* FESTIVAL, each 40 cents, or #3.60 per 
dozen. 
Pupils of the higher schools will like DR EMM 
KEHEARMAL (60 cts.. or $4.50 per doz.), 
HEW FLOWER QUEER (00 cts., or $6.40 
per doz.), or IIAYIMAKKHM ($1.00, or $9.00 
per doz.) 
Pine Cantatas of moderate diflicultv for adults 
are: IIKKOKM OF ’»« ($1.00), IIEII 
BERT AND ELNA (76 els.). JOSEPH'S 
BUDIDAfiE ($1.00), REBECCA (06 cts.). 
RE Til ANI) HOAX (65 cts.). WRKI'KOF 
IIEMFKREN (36 ets.), FAIR fflELCalNA 
(76 cts.), BATTLE OF HUNK (80 cts.) Send 
for lists. 
Far IRnle Qunrleli and 4 horu.es 
hanuebfeht (*i.;i8), rale voice 
III.EE BOOM. ($1.00). EillERMOR’H 
(IlIAHTEI s ANI> CHORE8ER (80 cts.). 
EAEHMON’S TIALE VOICE HERN 
(*1.00). 
MAILED FOB RETAIL PRICE. 
Oliver Oitson & Co., Boston. 
nihil eislAwtf 
HOTEL PROPERTY FOR MALE. 
The Jefferson Hill House In Jeff 
_ erson. Coos County, New Hamp- 
shire; pleasantly located on high 
IlfBMi land, commanding a heautiiu) 
view of Mt. Washington, the 
White Mountain range, the Franconia range. 
Cherrv M. untaln. and the Pilot range. it is a new 
house, well arranged inside and out, pure water 
good sewerage, and will accommodate about 100 
guests; since It was first opened tc the public It 
has been a favorite resort among the many good 
bouses on Jefferson Hill, and by guests willing to 
pay good prices; everything about the premises is 
in gi«<d condition; It can he bought for much less 
than its value; Fur particulars apply to C. It. Jor- 
dan, Lancaster, N. If., or II. 1) Abbott. .Smith 
Andover, Maine. 
feb22eodtf MBS. CAEOL1NK GOOCH. 
ITIINCKLLANEOIN. 
__ 
i 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO. 
Fourth Week of our Great Sale of Three Retail Stocks of 
DRESS GOODS, 
floats, Silks, Vohets, Suite, Turnings and Carpels. 
We have instructed our Salesmen to further reduce prices 
during this entire week. No sale ever held in Portland has at- 
tracted so much attention, and been such a complete success 
as this sale. Please remember this sale has no connection with 
our wholesale business. The goods we offer are the balance 
of 3 large retail stores closed out by us, and must be sold, and 
will be sold at lower prices then ever made in this city. The 
entire 3 stocks are now being sold at store 227 Middle Street, 
nearly opposite Falmouth Hotel. 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO. 
mil 2o eodtl 
THE LATEST OPENING. 
Having taken the elegant New Store 
No. 538 Congress St., Opp. Brown Block, 
Will open Monday, march 19, with an entirely new and general 
assortment of 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS. 
Nothing old. Hence Ladies will be assured of linding not only the 
newest goods, hut late designs, styles and pntterns. 
E. M. OWEN & CO., 
538 CONGRESS STREET. 
marl7 illw 
CONGRESS SHOES! 
I shall offer for sale on THURSDAY, MARCH 22d, 
300 pairs Ladies* Single Sole Serge Congress 
Boots, hand made, just what every one wants for a 
morning boot, at 69 CENTS; regular price $1.00. 
This price is only for THURSDAY, MARCH 22d. 
L. M. DOUGLASS, 
Successor to ELDER & DOUGLASS, 
NO. 478 CONGRESS STREET. 
mh21 2t 
ONE WEEK MORE! 
of our mark down sale of Chil- 
dren’s School Suits. When we 
advertise a mark down sale in any 
of our departments the public ex- 
pect to find goods as advertised. 
That they were not disappointed 
at our special sale of Children’s 
School Suits last week is evident 
by the large number that we sold. 
We are going to clean our coun- 
ters of all broken lines in this de- 
partment to make room for Spring 
Suits now making. We have many 
splendid bargains left in sizes 4 to 
13 years at $4.00 and $5.00 each, 
former price $5.00 to $8.00; which 
you cannot afford to miss if you are 
needing School Suits for your boys. 
C. J. FARRINGTON, 
180-MIDDLE ST.—182 
NEAR EXCHANGE STREET. 
marl an 
GREAT MARK DOWN SALE 
— OF — 
fhrnifure 
For the Next Thirty Day# at 
DEANE & COLLEY’S. 
We have a full line of ull kiuds of Furniture ut a great dis- 
count. Fall and get prices. 
40 EXCHANGE STREET. 
marl 7 eodtjlyl 
ty #1000.00 SAYS THIS IS THE BEST FIVE-CENT IN PORTLAND. 
SPSS? "“vorlnp. Mnnuf,..-lur.,l an.l “ THOS. CAREY’S CIGAR STORE, 
Nov 19 eodCm 
H Vessel Owners. 
rilElE Fort Clyde Marine Ballway has been thor A ougbly rebuilt, and Is now In readiness to 
take out all vessels in need of repairs. All work 
dispatched uulcklv mul satisfaction guaranteed 
Address. W. O. 8T1MFSON, Jit., 
declttutl F»rt Clyde, Me, 
EXCURSIONS 1 CALIFORNIA. 
EVERY WEEK 111 ALL USES. 
_ 
For tickets and information, apply to tlie Ticket 
Agent, boston & Maine It. It., Commercial sti eet 
| Station, lowest rates to all points West and I So it tli. dec20dtl 
ALL WOOL HENRIETTAS, 
111 AH the New Shades, 46 Inches Wide, 75 Cts. Per Yard. 
CHINA SILKS, 
24 Inches Wide, In New Colorings and Designs, 05 Cents 
Per Yard, at 
T. F. HOMSTED, CORNER ELM. utlil7 * eodtt 
METAL SKYLIGHTS 
And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores sod Dwellings. 
Galvan lied Inin and Copper Cornleea and 
Gutter*. Metal Shingle*. Sheet Metal Work 
for Buildings* Send for Illustrated Circular. 
F. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
Hairier. * BOSTON 
jan23 d8m 
FRED R. FARRINGTON'S 
GREAT BARGAIN SALE ! 
-OF- 
OVERCOATS and ULSTERS, 
Winter Suitings, 
HEAVY UNDERWEAR 
for Cash to Reduce Stock. 
Be sure to call and get prices before buying elsewhere. 
FRED R. FARRINGTON, 
The Clothier and Furnisher, 
Under Falmouth Hotel, 
208 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
<lec21 eodtf 
MARK DOWN SALE 
I I 
Light and Medium Suits and Overcoats 
CARRIED OVER FROM EAST SEASON. 
This sale started a week ago and, notwithstanding the big snow 
storm, has created much commotion among clothing buyers. The 
fact is, these goods are the best grade we manufacture, and are being 
closed out tu many cases at 50 cents on the dollar. 
Good AEE WOOL SUITS In Men’s uud Young Men’s sizes, that re- 
tail regularly at) $12.00, $15 OO, $lS.OO, $20.00 aud $22.00, can now 
be bought at $S.OO, $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00 each. 
Gents’and Young Men’s SPRING OVERCOATS, styles that ureas 
good as the latest, at prices, $3.00 to; $5.00 less than usual. You will 
need one of these garments soon, WHY NOT BUY NOW! 
The BOYS’ aud CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT, excel iu the kind 
and quality of Clothing that parents so much desire at this season of 
the year. Good ALL WOOL SUITS that are suitable to wear now uud 
through the early Spring and Summer mouths, at about half or two 
thirds that they were selling for last seasoa. It will pay you to BUY 
YOUR BOYS’ SUIT NOW. Boys’ Spring Overcoats, Boys’ Spriug Reef, 
ers, Boys’ Odd Knee and Long Pants, ALL AT REDUCED PRICES. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 
255 Middle Street, 
FORT] - . 
W. C. WARE, Manager. mU20 * ° dtt 
VI!VA!VCIA|m 
TO HOLDERS 
— oir — 
Portland Water Go. 
l§t Mortgage 
BONDS, 
Oil! APRIL. |, ISSN. 
We beg to stale that we are ottering at 
103 and interest the tf per cent bonds of 
the Omaha Water Works, which have 
twenty years to rnn, and will take in 
exchange, at par and interest, Portland 
W ater Compuuy ti’s maturing April 1st, 
1888# 
The Omaha bond in security fully 
equals that of Portland, while the city 
is about three times as large and of a 
most substantial growth. 
A pamphlet descriptive of the Omaha 
Water YVorks Bonds will be sent on ap- 
plication. 
Woodbury & Moulton 
BANKERS. 
mars dtt 
NorthernBankingCo, 
— OFFERS FOB BALK — 
5 Per Cent Debenture Bonds of the Com- 
pany, a legal inv°stment for 
Savings Banks. 
7 PerC'ent First Mortgage Loans ou Ileal 
Estate in the best sections of Kansas. 
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Ileal Estate 
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust 
Company, of Phrnnix, Arizona. Also Bunk Stocks and other investments. 
mhlO ST&Ttt 
Portland Water Co. 
BONDS 
MATURING APRIL 1st. 
We will allow lOO and accrued 
interest for the above bonds in ex* 
change for other strong Water 
Works Bonds. The bonds we of- 
fer, have twenty years to ran, are 
secured by First Mortgage, and in 
addition thereto each bond bears 
the Guarantee of principal and 
Interest by the American Water 
Works and Guarantee Company, 
making the bonds doubly secured. 
We also have the new Portland 
Water Co. 4’s, and a good selec- 
tion of City, County and Railway 
Bonds. 
H.M.PAYSON&CO. 
Established 1854. 
mart _titi 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
218 Middle Street, Portland, Me., 
— DEALERS EN — 
Investment Securities! 
STERLINC EXCHANCE 
drawn and Letters of Credit Issued, 
available in ail the principal 
cities in Europe. 
dec28 _eodtt 
P O R T la A W D 
TRUST COMPANY 
First National Bank Building. 
City, County and Railroad Bonds, and 
other First-Class Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 
JglO_eodU 
WANTED 
PORTLAND WATER CO. BONDS 
Due April 1, 1888. 
Kansas City Water Co. First 
Mortgage 6 Percent 
Bonds at Par 
or other First-Class Securi- 
ties given in exchange. 
SWAN & BARRETT, Bankers, 
mti3 ISO .Kiddle Ml.,Porilaad, Me. dtl 
Are You Fainlljarwltl) the Plans 
— OF THB 
Union Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF PORTLAND, TIE ! 
rkO you realize that this old ami sterling com- t pauy Is a HOME INSTITUTION,chartered 
In 1848 under the laws of Maine? 
ARE you aware that this Company has paid to policy-holders or their representatives more 
than TWENTY-THREE MILLION DOLLARS? 
IT has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOL- LARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUN 
DREI) THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS' 
calculated by the most conservative standards 
known to the law. 
IT pays its losses promptly. Its policies alter three years are free from all limitations as to 
Residence, Travel, Suicide and Occupation. 
Military and Naval Service excepted. 
IT has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully managed by Its Board of Directors and Offi- 
cers, whose Integrity and ability are unques- 
tioned. 
THE wise provisions of the Maine Nou-Kortel- ture Law apply only to the policies Issued by 
this Company, and under it exteuded Insurance Is 
provided for In case of lapse after the payment of 
three or more annual premiums lu cash. 
THE NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains 
every desirable feature in a PERFECT LIFE IN- 
SURANCE POLICY. 
If you will send your address to the Home Of- 
fice, or to any of its agents, we shall be glad to fur- 
nish full Information in regard to the Company 
and its plans. 
THE UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents ot Maine for their especial patronage, because 
It is a HOME COMPANY, ana because of its age, 
experience, strong, financial condition, large sur- 
plus, equitable and attractive plans aud conserva- tive management. 
DIRKIITOBR. 
Hon. Josiah II. Dkcmmond. Portland, Maine: 
John E. DkWitt, Portland, Maine. 
Hknuy C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass. 
Hon. Peucival Bonnky, Portland. Me. 
Hon. MAKquis F. Kino, Puri land. Me Thomas A. Fostkk, M. D., Portland, Me. Hon. Fkkd. K. Richards, Rock port, Me. Okohuk L. Dkhloih, Boston. Mass. 
Kdwabd A. Noyes, Portland, Me. 
Hon. Fuedkuick Rokik, Uorham, Me. 
Frank E. Allen. Portland. Me. 
James Yeakeanck, New York, N. V. 
OFFICERS. 
JOHN E. DoWITT, President 
ARTHUR L. BATES, Secretary, 
J. FRANK LAND, Ass’I Secretary 
THOMAS A. FOSTER. .VI. I»„ Medical three.nr 
HON. JOSIAt! II. DRUMMOND, Counsel. 
BEN WILLIAMS, 
Superintendent of Agencies. Eastern Ucparlnert. 
JAMES SINKINSOK 
Manager for Ulty Agency, I'm Hand. 
febH S 'ode 
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Weber Club C. 
20 MALE VOIL 
88IMTKI* BY TUB- 
SGHI MALE QUAR'I 
Mrs. FANNIE SAMPSON, Soprano; 
Mrs. Jennie Morrison, Contralto; 
Mr. AKTHUK CLARKE. Piccolo; 
Mr. BOBEHT WHITCOMB. k 
MECHANICS’ HALL 
THURSDAY EVENING. MARCH 22. 
Ti.krta 11 ri».;to be had at Chandler’* Music 
Store and of Memtmrs of theClub. mhOBd 
“COtlK V K THAT 1.0 VK TUK I.OHII 
And also ye that love the icood old psalm 
tunes, Nortlifleld, Sherburne, Turner, 
Ac., and the Krand old anthem, 
“STRIKE THE CYMBAL,” 
And let us Kt> together to 
“YE OLD FOLKS COYl’EKT” 
Al C lark mortal «hu*eh, H ootllord’N, 
Thursday Kvc«’|, tlar. 4'J al 7 ..TO p. «*• 
There will beg goodly comptny of rneu and 
women singers and mauV fiddles, horns and other 
instrument* of music. Cars leave Preble House 
at <1.45 and 7 p. in., and return at lose of concert. 
Admission 25c.; Children under 15 years 15c. 
inarHl d2t 
ENTERTAINMENT 
— Jtf Tif» — 
VESTRY OF HIGH 8T. CHURCH, 
Thursday Evening, March 22d, 
■« 7.13 • clack. 
AD.nia<tioN as d vr* 
mar21 
__ 
d2t 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
TWO NIOHTM. 
Thursday and Friday, March 22d * 2Sd, 
Spenser’s Little Tyroon Opera Co. 
4-0 PEOPLE,. 
A Greater Success Than Ever, An Ideal and Ka 
fined Production ol 
The Little Tycoon! 
Under ths Author’s Personal Supervision. 
Only Company Now Playing the 
Opera, AH the Music. 
-AN IDEAL CAST- 
MHS LILY POST, 
Miss Hattie Arnold, Miss Laura White, 
FRED LENNOX, 
E. Gervalse. J. W. Myers, Edward Everett, Jos. 
Mealey, Walter H. Nelson. 
Largs Chorus! Augmented Orohestra ! 
ty Richest and Most Gorgeous Costumes ever 
seen on the American Stage. Elegant Scenery 
and Realistic Panorama ol New York Harbor. 
Everybody’s Pavorlte, Thoroughly ^American And 
more Humorous than ever. 
Prices 31.00,75, 50 and 35. Sale ol seats Mou- 
day. mar!7dtl 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
WHEEL CLUB 
MINSTRELS, 
Monday and Toesday, March 26 and 27. 
Prices as usual. Box office open Wednesday, 
March 21, at 8.30.marl la Iw 
nisisnas car on. 
LEADING ToTOGRAPHER 
514 CONGRESS STREET, 
PRRTLANP • 
J. A. HAYDEX, 
STENOGRAPHER, 
31’^ Exchanhe St., Portland, Mb. 
lebisdtf 
WiTI. I?l. MARKS 
Book, Card 
— AM> — 
Job Printer 
PaiNTBHM’ KXCaAXUI, 
97 J -'J Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
FIXE JOB PBIXT1XW A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by mall or telephone promptly at 
ended to. noTlleoott 
J. A. Merrill & Co., 
JEWELERS. 
J. A. Merrill. A. Keith. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in Military 
and Society Woods, Lodge Outfits, 
Regalias, Wold and 8ilrer 
Laces, Fringes, Badges, 
Medals, Etc., Etc. 
COKKE8PONDENCK SOLICITED. 
MIDDLE STREET, 
marl7__ POBTLASD. dtl 
SVE WILL DO IT QUICKLY. 
WE WILL DO IT CHEAPLY. 
WE WILL DO IT AVELL. 
B. THURSTON & CD., 
PRACTICAL PRINTERS, 
97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland. Me. 
DR. E, B. REED, Clairvoyant 
and Botanic Physician. 
Medical Booms 93 Franklin St., Portland, Me. 
DB. BRED treats all chronic diseases that flesh is heir to; all cases that are given up as In- 
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic phy- 
sicians, I wilt take their case to treat aud cure 
them. I And that about tour-flftbs of the cases 
riven up to dte can be cured. Examinations at a 
distance by letter with their tail name and place 
)(residence nad one 2 cent stamp and 12.00 El- imination at the olflce, $1.00. Consultation tree. 
9fflce hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. seplAtt 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
ffiwlc, fid ami l aid ffiiinlcl, 
No. 37 Plum Street.. 
The AMERICAN INVESTMENT CO. 
ot Emmetstmrg, Iowa. Established 1872. 
Authorized « npilnl.*1 .IMMMNtO 
Pnid fp d'npilnl. lUHI.II** 
Murplus. 73,000 
otters tor sale, at par and accrued Interest. * per 
cent and 7 per cent llrst mortgage loans on farms 
in Iowa, Kansas and other Wostern Slates, valued 
al three and lour times ihe amount loaned thereon, 
and fully guaranteed by this company. Also Its 
own d tier eeut debenture bonds, and further se- 
cured Gy deposit of llrst mortgage farm loans, as 
collateral,w ith Mercantile Trust Co., of New York, 
trustee A supply of mortgages anti bonds eon- 
stanlly on hand,which Investors are Invited to call 
aim ex imiuc. Coupons cashed on presentation- 
Chase apply personally, or by letter, forth” references ana other information • ** 
tl lira. Agent, Oitvrd Muildiu*. »»» 
Middle •Street. Keitu J. ,t, cCOe,s.am 
FARM FOR SALE. 
1’MM,os,riu,irrW,,Ma.;m.ltouseV,eram“ cfoi eom.msb,Mi, ^r„ and •■"' '|U,l.li;j|ts ah m e«mk1 oiiilltion: lliriw w,»lk iom |n»sr ol C?US MaCt»»tr.l It. K 
contains about !•>■• acres. ,'"''"1“ ’ 1 
between wood, p.i'-uue and ullage, •llexce Mt 
bur hav ind larm crops; WHIW make a splendid 
dairy or slock tomi. or country place lor a man 
doing business In the city. 
The many train* earn way on .lie dame ential 
It It give rapid and Ireuiieiil eomuiiiiiieatUMi w ith 
Lewiston, Auburn and Portland, and all poiuta 
cast and west. 
For parlieulars and terms Inquire ol 
ABA C'UHH.tlAN, Auburn, Me., 
» on the premises. aug22eod4wU 
PRESS. 
MOKHINO, MARCH 22. 
THE PRES8. 
Mined at the Periodical Depots of N. 
D. Horse Railroad Station; Marquis, 
ge HI-; Arnislrong, E.& M. C. R. R. De- 
/son, 116Vk Portland St.; .John Pox, 660 
»t.; Costello, 7 Exchange St; Holden, .eSt; Jewett. 604 Congress St.; Peter- 
icliange St.; Goold, corner Congress and utHls.; Chisholm, 100 Congress St.jliop- Jommerelal, corner Park; Morrill, 24$ Con- 
ii!.'8?’,1*'? CuugreM St.; Ueardswortli, Aidla ht. ; Abbott, 243 Spring St.; and of Chls- 
ec'itv’1'08' aBents ,,l‘aU trams runuiug out of 
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds. Augusta, J. K. Pierce. Ba1h, ,1.0, Shaw. ,' 
•^ivford, K. M. Br.niham, 
Jr A. L jellerson. ■**' Boston, W®!*'' American House. 
Brunswick, “> <.. Dennison, 
t uroberland Mills, K. S. Raymond. 
Damariscotta, E. Av. Dunbar, 
Freeport, W. A. Mitcbeil. 
Fryelmrg, J. C. (Jerry. 
Fairfield; E. H. Evans. 
Farmington, White & Marwick. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co. 
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes, 
long Island, T. M. Glendepnlng. 
Mechanic F alls, A. W. Bridge, Men ill & Den: 
nlng. 
Norway, 8. I,. Crockett, A. 0. Noyes. 
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg, 
irrs Island, 8. C. Prince & Son. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews,R.H. Burnham & Wm. 
II. liydc. 
Haccurappa, W. B. Bootliliy. 
Saco, II. it. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole. 
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry. 
Springvaie, C. H. Pierce. 
Skowhegan—Bfxhy & Buck. 
Thoinaston, 8. Delano. 
Vlnalliaven, A. B. Vinal. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes. 
Vannoutli. W. K. Bennett. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Minister (dlniug with tlie family)—ho your papa 
lets you have a second piece of pie sometimes, 
Bobby. I’m afraid lie is very indulgent. 
Bobby—Yes. sir; mu says he indulges altogether 
too much, but I don’t think so. 
I have been a sufferer from catarrh for the 
past eight years. Having tried a number of 
remedies advertised as “sure cures” without ob- 
taining any relief, 1 had resolved never to take 
any other patent medicines, when a friend ad- 
vised me to try Ely’s Cream Balm. I did so 
with great reluctance, but can now testify with 
pleasure tliat after using it for six weeks I be- 
ieve myself cured. It is a most agreeable 
remedy—an invariable Balm.—Joseph Stewart, 
624 Grand Ave., Brooklyn. 
r‘ Patrick, you were on a bad spree yesterday.” 
“YIs, Mr. Ellis, 1 was. Bless me, if I wern’t a- 
laylu’ the gutter wld a pig. Mr. Ryan came along, 
looked at me an’ says, says he; 
“One Is known by the company they kaps.” 
“And did vou get up, Patrick?” 
“No—but the pig did.” 
When Baby was tick, wo gave her Caatoria, 
When the was a Child, she cried for Caatoria, 
When she became Miss, she clang to Caatoria, 
Whan the had Children, she gave them Caatoria, 
Vloltor—And so, my poor man, you are truly 
sorry for what brought you here? 
Prisoner— Yes, Indeed, ma'am. 
Visitor (sympathetically) -What was It? 
Prisoner—Uettln’ foundout, ma'am. 
War do mothers and wives risk tlielr domestic 
liapplness and their children’s future health by 
using cheap and unwholesome Flavoring Extracts 
when they can buy and insist upon having 
Burnett’s? 
Clerk (who has purchased a pair of gold sleeve 
buttons lor her fiance)—Any Initials, Miss? 
Young lady—Oil, yes, I forgot, eograve the let- 
ter U, Ids first name. 
Clerk—Ah. May I ask, Miss, if It is Uriah or 
Ulysses? Names with U are rarv. 
Young lady (proudly)—His name is Eugene. 
The PCtion of Carter’s Little Liver Fills is 
pleasant, mild and natural. They gently stimu- 
late the liver, ami regulate the bowels, but do not 
purge. They are sure to please. Try them. 
Sunday school teacher—Now, boys, who "shall 
inherit the earth?” 
Little Johnny (wise beyond bis years)—Please, 
mum, It’s the Irish! 
A farmer once told us that he would not be 
without Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup If It cost f G.OO a 
bottle. 
Mr. J. SI. Kccsler, Merchant Tailor, 42 German 
Street, Baltimore, Md., says: "I find Salvation 
Oil effectual and speedy hi the cure of neuralgia.” 
Guest—Is this Mrs. Smith's house? 
Family butler (hired for the occasion)—I don't 
know, sir; but It’s 600 Brown street. 
If there over was a specific for any one 
complaint, then Carter’s Little Liver Pills are a 
specific for sick headache, and every woman should 
know this, only one pill a dose. Try them. 
Little Mabel was sitting next to a very small, 
thin man In the liorsecar. She leaned over to her 
mother and whispered: 
"Mamma. I guess God ninst have made that 
man on a rainy day.” 
"What makes you think so?” 
“’Cause he doesn’t look as If there was much 
dust handy.” 
TOOTH POWDER 
KEEPS THE TEETH WHITE.THE BREATH SWEET 
* -ANDTHC GUMS HEALTHY 1 
CONTAINS NO GRIT,NO ACIO 
'S|nOR ANYTHING INJURIOUS.pP! 
DIRECT 10NSI; 
DIP THE BRUSH IN WATER. SPRINKLE ONAEEW U 
BWPSCl'BuBirOAM»HC!>Pf-LTI«THE USUAL MAANER II 
PRICE 25t A BOTTLE 
[I PUT UP «V. (;■ j C.W.HOVT a CO. 
PROPPICTOPS or 
HOYT'S GERMAN COLOGNE. I! 
k>WCfcl,AAA««. JiV 
myh fwft wdTTftSftwtopofc6thp 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET 
FOK THE WEEK ENDING MGH. 21. 
Transactions lu all brandies of business have 
been very light the past week, aud for food staples 
generally prices are In buyers’ favor. The Flour 
market Is weak and very dull, Patent Spring 
Wheats showing a reduction of about 26c as com- 
pared with last week's figures. At New York 
aud the West to-day the markets dosed lower on 
Wheat, Corn aud Oats. Sugars have been quiet 
but firm and steadily held at former quotations; 
stock la the tour purls at latest dates w as 73.723 
tons against 84,024 tous m 1887, and 63.03 tons 
11 188 Molasses is firm with fancy Ponce 2c 
better at 40842c—slo k of mulasses on hand in 
the four ports at latest dates was 2123hogs heads 
against 937 hogsheads In 1887, and 3037 hogs- 
heads Id 1880. CoHee is dull and easy In.tone; 
no particular change lu prices. Pork products 
have been quiet; Lard Is weak and y« to 1/4c 1 if. 
The Cincinnati Prices Current says; "The.ec- 
oud week of tlie (summer packing season lias not 
increased u-e number < f hogs marketed in the 
West; th helical ion- are Unit the supply has 
been slight y lessened >11 ibe ag regate, aud con- 
tinues to allow a moderate shortage compared 
with a year ago. Tim ten leading ceutres l ave 
p eked to date about 203,090 hogs against 220,• 
009 a >eat ago, and the aggregate lor all points 
now packing is about 26,000 less than a year ago, 
l lie provision market is w ithout much cliancci 
whatever there is in this way appears to he In the 
d I reel Ion of enlarged distribution and higher val- 
ues, although the advance for llie week is moder 
ate. and llie export clearances for the weekend- 
ing Saturday were rather small.” Seeds continue 
firm aud unchanged with a good demand. I11 
p lints we notice a crop of 26c on pure ground 
, Turpentlie le’offand now quoted a’43® 
rile The Leather market Is firmer but not quot- 
al.lv higher, with in I urease;, demand. Unite a 
sharn decline is reported on Quinine, which has 
dropped to a 7 « «2c '" Produce, Egos 
have de- 
clm .1 11 uler Ibe iulhl’’U0« 
>f liberal r.c. pt. 
B it|or is decidedly firmer, owing m the light 
stock .... the market. Jn Boston 
the stock of old 
Butter have been liberal y drawn upo. 
and very 
little now remains in cold storage: 
several round 
lots have been disposed of the past few day s a 
about 2c a pouu ! more than ould 
be oh allied 
two or three weeks ago, aud al kinds, from 
llie 
poorest to the Pe..l. ar- clean!1 g up at higher 
rales Ulan last month. Apples slow at 3 60. 
Foreign Exports. 
BUENOS AYBES. Nor Bark Salvesen-663,- 
476 It lumber. 
z 
--s— .— 
Crain Quotations. 
// CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
WHEAT. 
March. May. June. Julv. 
Opening. 77% 77% 77% 
Closing. 77% 77% 77% 
COHN. 
March. May. June. July. 
Opening. 60% 60% 60% 
Closing. 60% 60% 40% 
OATS. 
May. 
Opening. 30% 
Closing. 30% 
Portland Dally Press Stock List. 
Corrected hy Swan a Hakbktt, Bankers and 
Brokers, 180 Middle street. 
8,T O C K 8. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bank.100 168 160 
Casco Nat. Bank.100 14U 148 
First National Bank.10O lid 118 
Onniiierland National Bank.. 40 60 61 
Merchants’ National Bank.. 75 121 123 
National Traders’ Bank.100 138 140 
Portland Company. 96 100 
Portland Gas Company. 60 66 70 
P. O N D 8. 
State ol Maine 6s, due 1888 —102 104 
Portland City 6s,Munlclp’l variouslOO 116 
Portland City 6s, R. It. aid 1907...123 125 
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102 106 
Bath City f.s R. It. am various.... 101 103 
Bangor City 6s, long It. It. aw.. ..113 
Bangor City 6s, ougMtui... ••183 26 
Belfast City 6s, K. R. aid. 104 it* 
And. & Ken. R. K. 6s, various... 103 104 
Portland & Ken. K. II. 6s, 1886 109 
Leeds & Farmlng’tn R. It. 6s.....108 111 
Maine Central H. H. 1st mtg 7s.. 118 120 
Maine Central R. H. Consol 7s....132 134 
Maine Central K. R. 8kg Fund 6s. 106 106 
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s....100% 
■ <• 2d mtg 6s.106 106 
• <• 3d mtg 6s... .110 112 
Boston Stock Markot. 
[By Telegraph.! 
The following quotations of stocks are recoivta 
dniiV: 
Boston & Maine K 7s, 1894, reg. 113 
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth W.120 
Bates Manuf’g Co.1233/4 
(l. H. Hi  *122 
Atch.,Topeka ami Bauta Fe Railroad. ,82% 
Mexican Central R 7s. 
Mexican entral. 1* 
Kell Telephone. 247 
Mexican central «s
New York and New England Railroad. 80% 
d'tr.rel 105 
California Southern 'tailroad 183 
Wisconsin Cc'ral.13 
Wli > unsln Central preferred. 35 
Boston & .Maine R 213 
Boston 6i Albany. *198 
Old Colony Railroad.173 
Calumet & Hecla.*241 
Chicago, Burlington & Northern. 62 
•Ex-divldend. 
New York Stock and Money Market- 
TBy Telegraph.} 
NEW YORK, Mch. 21. 1888,-Money on call 
has been easy,ranging from 1% to 3 per cent. ;last 
loan 3. Prime paper 6@6%. Bterlliv Exchange 
quiet hut Ann. Government bonds are dull and 
steady. Railroad bonds quiet and heavy. The 
stock market closed weak at or about ihe lowest 
prices of Ihe day. 
x no transactions at the Stock Exchange iiggr. 
gated 280.737 shares. 
xoe lonowmg are to-day-6quotations of Govern 
meat securities 
United Slates bonds, 8s. 
New 4s, reg.124% 
New 4s, coup. 126% 
New 4%s, reg 108% 
New 4%s, coup. 108% 
Central.Pacific lsts.... .113% 
Denver.A R. Gr.llsts .... .12H 
GrieSds .  96% 
Kansas Pacific Consols. 106% 
Oregon Nov. lsts. 100% 
Union Pacific 1st.... .. ..113% 
ac canu Grants .. 
do Siuklnt’ Funds. 
Tfie lollow.ng are today’s closing quotations of 
stocks: 
Adani9 Exoress.140 
Am. Express.loo 
Ceutral Pacific. 27 
Chesapeake & Ohio. 1% 
Chicago A lton. ISO 
do pref 180 
Chicago. Burlington AIQuincv 122 
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co. 105% 
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western.1:0% 
W«nver A Rio Grande. 17 
Erie. 23% 
Erie pref. 62 
Illinois Cential.115 
lnd. Bloom & West. 10 
i-ake Erie A t. 12% 
Lake Shore, 88% 
Louis A Nash. 62% 
Manhattan Elevated. 86% 
Michigan Central. 78% 
Mum at ttt. Louts. 4 
do pref. 10 
Missouri Pacific. 75 
New JerseyCentral-... 77% 
Nor. Pacific common.. 20% 
do pref, 43 
Nortuwesteru.108 
Nortnwestern pref.138% 
New Yolk Central, 108% 
New York Chicago & St. Louis. 13 
do pref, 84 
Out. & Western. 15% 
Oregon Traus-Cont'l. 17% 
Pacific Mai 31% 
Pullman I'aiaeo.J37 
Kenning. 69% 
Bock Island.... .Ill 
St lands & San Frau. 28 
do pref, 87% 
do l st prf, 111 % 
St Paul.. .... 74% 
do pref. 114% 
8t Paul, Minn m Man. 98 
St. Paul & Omaha prf.107% 
Wabash, St. Louis «S Pacific 12% 
do pref. 21% 
We-teru Union. 72% 
K. Teun, new. 8% 
East Tenn, 1st pref... 58 
Canton.. 
Wells. Fargo Express...130 
Oregon Nav. 80% 
Houston & Texas. 15 
Mobile & Ohio. 8 
Boston Air Line, pref. 98 
Biillngto it Cedar Rapids. 26 
Metropolitan El.132% 
Alton & Terre (Haute. 36 
do pref.. 70 
New York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK,March 21 1888. The following are 
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day: 
Colorado C al. 33aA 
Hocking Coal 18 
Ontario. .28 00 
yulcksilvei. 9% 
do preferred. 34 
Hoinestake.10 00 
Amador. 166 
El Crlsto. 1 80 
Silver King. 6% 
taudard. 376 
Bodtc. d 2o 
Eureka.. 12% 
Union Con.4 80 
Petroleum Market. 
BOSTON, Mch 21. 
Pine Line Certificates. 
10,00 A. M  95% 
10.30 96% 
I i.OO l,4% 
11.30 94Vs 
12 M 1 4 Vs 
1 P. . 95% 
2.30 P. M 95% 
Closing .:. 93% 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON.Mach 21.;i887.-The following are to 
day’s quotations of Provisions, Sc.: 
Pork—Long cut 17 26®17 75 jshort cuts 17 50® 
18 00; backs 18 00®18 25; light backs 17 00; 
pork tongues 16 00. _ 
Lard—choice at 8%®8%c t> lb in tes; 8% @9c 
In It Mb pails; 9®9 % cm 5-lb palls. 
Hams at 10%@12c, according | to size and 
cure; pressed hams 11 %®12c. 
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs 7%c Ib couii 
trv do at 7®7%c. 
Butter— western extra fresh made creamery at 
31c: some fancy lots higher; extra first Western 
creamei v at 27®30c; do firsts at 24®2dc;Uo 
June 20®23c; New York fall made creamery, ex- 
tra at ;2e®28c; Vermont fresh made extra cmry 
30*31c; do extra firsts 27®29c. The above quo- 
tations are receivers’ prices for strictly whole- 
sale lots. Jobbing prices l®2c higher. 
Cheese—Northern choice at l!2%@l2%c;Ohlo 
choice nominal at I2ai2%c; low grades f® I Oc; 
Northern sage 14c. Jobbing prices %c hiclier. 
tggs—Eastern; extras at' 18c; some fancy near- 
by stock higher; Eastern firsts 16%c; extra Vt 
and Nil at 18c; fresh Western at 16%c; fresh 
Southern 15c. Jobbing price 1c higher. 
Beans—Choice smad N Y| naud picked pea at 
2 90®3 00 bush; choice New York large hand 
picked do 2 85®2 90: small Vermont hand-pick- 
ed do ai 3 10.®S 16. 
iiay—Choice prime hay at 17 00® 18 00; iair to 
good at *16 00®*16 00; Eastern tine *12<jj*16; 
door to ordinary *12,<i*14: East swale 10®*11. 
Bye straw, choice, 18 00®*20 00; oat straw 9 60 
min on 
Potatoes—Moulton Rose at $r Mi P ousn; uo 
Hebrons 96c: Aroostook Rose 1 05 xl OB: do he- 
brons at 88®90e: prollfles 8f c; White Brooks at 
7<$ouh<r'y—Northern young fresh killed turkeys, 
choice nominal; Western young fresh killed tur- 
keys, extra small 13%@l4c; do fair to choice 
t l®13c: Northern fresli killed chickens, nomi- 
nal at i6«17c; fair to good 12®14c. 
Brighton Cattle Market- 
For the week ending Wednesday. Mch. 2', 1888 
Amount oCstock at market—Cattle 1042 .Sheep 
and Lambs 8,200. Swine 4820; Veals #0: Hones 
lu2; number of Western Cattle 662; Northern 
and Eastern Cattle, Cows, ttr.. 380. 
Prices of Beef Cat tie yi MW liye weight 
Extra <iuallty at 6 oiitqa 76; first quality at 6 oo 
as 87% dseeond quality at 4 02%® 187%; Mura 
quality hi 3 75 a.4 50; poorest grades of coarse 
Oxen.’Hulls, etc.. 3 Ouch 62%. 
Brighton Hides 6e t* tb. 
Isrigntdii Tallow 3% c t> lb. 
Country Hides 6®5%c. 
Country Tallow l3/4(a2%C t* tb. 
Calf skins e&7c t> lb. 
Hairy skins l5(qJ6(ic. 
Sheep and Lamb skins 76ca$l 25 each. 
Working Oxen—Tile supply In market was large 
and the irade was dull, we note sales of 
Girth. Live weigUt. Price 
1 .7 4 3600 $167 
1 .  3 34011 $140 
1 .6 6 25(H) $116 
1 .  10 28(H) $130 
Veal Calves best sold 3®«%c p lb live weight. 
Sheep and Landis—1Those from the Wesl were 
all owned by butchers, Sheep costing no6, 41 
IP live weight; Lambs at 66,7%c. 
Swine—Western fat lings are costing On6Vie 
4) lti live weight._ 
Chicago Cattle Markoi 
By Telegraph.] 
CHICAGO. March 21,1888—Cattle maraet—re- 
ceipts 8,00O; shipments 2000; slow and steady; 
S‘ecr» at 3 20 a 5 16; stockers and feeders at 2 30 
■a3 ( 6; cows,bulls and mixed at 1 76&8 60;Texas 
fed cattle 3 40@3 60. 
Hoes, receipts 13,OiH>: shipments 6500; market 
strong and higher; mixed 5 20@6 50; heavy 5 36 
«5 60; light at 6 15a.6 4<>; skips at 3 5‘afi in. 
iceet, 50-'O; shipments lnoO; a shade 
lower; natives 1 (Hiilo :i5;Wosiern as 6 60a6OO; 
j Texans at 3 75« 5 00. Lambs at 6 6uid.7 O J. 
Demesne Markets. 
1 By Telegraph ] 
I VK A viihh Mel*. 21. t*S8. Flom market— 
'--•oof* 1 p,407 packages, exports 5381 bbts and 
2413 .-irks; dull; ‘ales 21,700 bbls 
F;oni quotation'. Fine aX 2 05 82 80; BUptiflino 
Wc-tero ao<i S* at; 2 405800: common to good 
"xir.< W' Cern and State at 2 9088 40; good to 
r.hoicv no at 3 60r 4 90; common to choice White 
wheal Western extra at 4 605 4 76; fancy do at 
at 4 80®5 00; common to good extra Ohio at 2 90 
@4 1)0; common to choice extra St Louis at 2 90® 
4 80; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 
4 bs®4 00- choice to fancy do at 4 66®4 90'in- olnrt^B 1700 bbls city mill extra at 4|60*4 76; I 
1400 iflili hue do 2 06*2 CIO; 1300 bbls superfine 
0 00" 1400bbls extra No 2 at 2 90*8 40; 
OBOObbls Winter wheat extra at 2 9056 00; 
7 2(H) bills Minnesota extra at 2 90* 4 90. South- 
ern flour quiet ; common to fair extra at 3 40® 
3 no good to choice at 4 00*6 00. Hye flour is sleajy superfine 3 46*3 76. Whemi-recelMs 
660 bu ex pi iris 80,683 busb;sales 168,000 bush; 
lower• only moderately active; No 2 Spring nomi- 
nal at 88* c; No 2 Ked 8**o store, 90*®90* 
delivered; latter next week, liye dull. Barley Is 
dull Cere—receipts 22,660 busb; exports 9627 
busb. sales 171,000 bush; lower with a moderate 
business;No 3 at 68c: steamer at 68V4®68V4c In 
elev 69%e delivered; No 2 at 68*58*c clev. 
Oms-receiots 63,000 bu .exports 276 busb; sales 
126.000 bush; lower and fairly active; No 3 at 
87c; do White 39c; No 2 at 87V4®37%c: White 
do at 39>/2®40c ;No 1 White 43c; Mixed Western 
37i*40c ; W bite do 4U*46c. Coffee—fair Klo Is 
quiet 1SV4- soger firm with mure demand; re- fined firm; 0 6V4c; ExtraC 5*®5%c; White Ex- 
tra (J 6*®6%c;Yellow 6*®5*ic; standard A at 
0V4c; Mould A 7c; Confectioners A at 64s; cut 
jcopuid crushed at 7*c; powdered 7c; granulat- 
ed 6* c: Cubes at 7c. Pork in moderate demand. 
Beef Is dull. I.nrd firm and quiet;Western steam 
at 7 90*7 95; city steam at 7 60; refined quoted 
at 7 80 for Confluent; S A at 8 60. Butter firm 
aud 111 good demand. in fair request and 
steady; State 9**12tic; Western UVi®ll%c. 
(freight* to Liverpool steady. 
CHICAGO. March 21. 1888.—Flour Is steady. 
Wheat much excited ami weaker; No 2 Spring at 
72* *75V4c. Corn Is nervous and weaker; No 2 
at 48*c. iiatsare weaker; No 2 at 26*@30c. 
No 2 live 68c. Barley—Mo 2 at 77®81c. Provis- 
ions—Mess Pork lower at 13 80. Lard compara- 
tively steadv at 7 60. Dry salted shoulders 6 00® 
6 )0; short clear sides at 7 66*7 60. Whiskey at 
1 16. 
Kecelpts—Flour, 32,000 bbls; wheat. 30,000 
hush; corn 800,000 bush; oats 170,000bush; rye 
200U hush ;barley,21,000 bush. __ 
Shipment*—Flour, 24,000 hbls; wheat, 9.000 
hu: corn.183,000;busb; oats, 66,000 bu: rye3000 
bush, barley 20,000 bush. 
8T. Loots, March 21, 1888.—Flour quiet and 
easier; XXX at 2 00*2 60: family at 2 66*2 90; 
choiee 3 25*4 00; patents at 4 10*4 26. Wheat 
lower; No 2 Ked at 81**81*0. Com lower at 
44Vs tf45c. Oats are weak at 30c. liye at 62c. 
Barley at 76*87 Vic. Whiskey steady at 1 09. 
Provisions weak. Pork at 14 16. Laru 7 16. Dry 
sailed meats—shoulders 6 76; long clear 7 06® 
7 10; clear ribs 7 16*7 20;short clear 7 36®7 4m 
Bacon—shoulders 6 37Vi*6 60; loue elear 7 76® 
7 85 ;clear ribs 7 87Vi®7 96; short clear at 8 00® 
8 05. Hams at 10 00*12 00. 
Kecelpts—Flour, 60*) bbls, Iwheat 4,000 bush, 
coru;38,000!bush. oats 6.000 push, barley11,000 
bush,rye 0000 bush. 
Shlpmeuts—Flour 9,000 hbls, wheat 6,000 
hush,com 42,000 bush., oats 7,000 bush, barley 
0,000 husli.rye 0,000 hush. 
DETROIT, Mcli 21.1«88.—Wheat—No 1 White 
at 83V4c; No 2 Kad at 83c. Com—No 2 at 60Vic. 
Da s—No 2 at 33 Vic. 
Wheat—receipts 6000 bush. 
«K\V ORLEANS, March 21 1888.—Cottod Is 
steady; middling 9s/sC. 
CHARLESTON, Mch 21. 1888.—Cjtton quiet; 
middling 9 9-l(ic. 
MEMPHIS, March 21, 1888.-Cotton Is quiet 
aud easy; middling at 9V4C. 
MOBILE.March 21,1888.—Cotton nominal;mid- 
dling 0 7-lOc. 
_ 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LONDON, March 21, 1888.—Consols 1017-16 
for money and 1 01 9 18 for the account. 
LIVERPOOL.'Mch 21.1888—Quotations— Win- 
ter wheat 6s7d*6s8d; Spring Iwheat at 6s fd 
®Gs 9d; Cltili 6s Pd. Corn—mixed Western at 4s 
6*U; peas5s4V4d. Provisions, ftu.—Pork at 
87s 6d; bacon at 40s 9d for short clear and 38s 
9d for long clear. Che ise 60s. Tallow 24s;3d. Laru 
38s 6d. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current- 
For the week ending Mch. 21. 1888. 
Flour. 
Superfine and 
low grades.2 7fi®8 76 
X Spring and 
XX Spring. .4 16®4 36 
e-itent Spring 
Wneats ... 6 00®6 25; 
M cli.straight 
roller .4 50(g4 76l 
clear do....4 25S4 601 
stone ground* 26®4 861 
tit Louis st’gt 
roller.4 76®6 001 
clear do.... 4 76ja4% | 
Winter Wheat 
Patents.6 00®6 261 
Fish. 
Cod. & qtl— 
uirge Shore 4t4(6>4 60 
Large iiank4 Mtaft oo 
Small.ojoo&o oo 
Pollock.2 60@3 26 
Haddock. 
Hake.2 00@2 25 
Herring 
sealed fg bx.. 16® 18c j 
No 1. 00®00l 
Mackerel i* bbl- 
Shorels.18 00®20 001 
Shore 2s.l6 0o®17 001 
Med. s. 
Large .. I 
Produce. 1 
Craaoerries— 
Maine.... 7 00® '■» 00| 
Cape Cod 11 00® 12 00| 
Pea Means.. .3 O0<a8 261 
•Medium_2 5H42 761 
Herman ma‘2 50® 2 761 
Yellow dyes.2 60®2 75' 
rotatoesDush 85c®95c 11 
Kose for seed. lOOli 
St Potatoes 4 DO®6 oil 
Onions t> bbl 6,00®6 60 
Turkeys.17(4.18 
Chickens..J2j*15 
Fowls .11@14 
Geese .; 
Ducks. 
Apples. 
Choice eatingiS 00®3 80; 
Common I76(4i2 00i 
Fancy Baldns I @3 00 
Kvapotaled 4*tfcl2®)13o 
Lemons. 
Palermo.3 5044 00 
Messina.3 50®4 00] 
Malagers — 
Orsnccfi. 
Grain. 
H Mxd Coro. 66@68 
Corn, bag lots.. .88@6» 
Meal, bag lots ..6S®«6 
Oats, car lots 44@46 
Oats, bag lot( 46@47 
Cotton 8eea. 
car lots..24 ;0t 26 00 
do bag .26 00@ad “O 
Sack’dBr’n 
car lots. .23 00@24 00 
do bag...2400@26 00 
Middl ngs. 23 OOSl'25 00 
do bag lots,24 00@26 00 
Provisions. 
Pork- 
Hacks ...18 00@18 60 
Clear.... 17 6o@18 oo 
Mess. ...16 7B&16 00 
JJ©©1_ 
Ex Mess. 8 0034 8 50 
Plate.... 9 00@8 26 
Ex Plate 9 60@10 00 
l.ard- 
Tuhs tf S>..7»/*@ 8c 
Tierces.... 7V* @ 8c 
Palls.8W@‘JVsc 
Hams p ft 10Vi@llV4 
do covered! 1H@1164 
Oil. 
Kerosene-- 
Po Kef. Pet. 7 Vi 
Pratt'sAst’l.^bbl. 11 
Devoe’s Brilliant.. 11 
Llgonia. 8% 
Centennial. * % 
Raisins. 
Muscatel_ 2 26 aIt 35 
,oudou Lay’r 2 MlfS Oo 
indura Lay 8@8V»o 
Vaieucia. 6Vi!g<c 
Suear. 
franPlated v> ft.7Vi IxtraC. 66b 
Seeds. 
Ked Top....$2V434$26b 
Timothy Seed2 85@2190 
Clover 8Vi@12ViC 
Chese. 
Vermont.... 10 @14 
N.Y. factory 10 @14 
Sage.16Vi@16 
Butter. _ 
Creamery t) lb...26@27 
iriit Edge ver—2B&26 
Choice.19@20 
Hood.17@18 
Store.If @16 
_EgS?- Florida.4 6046 60! 
Valencia 6 60®6 60 
Messina and Pa- 
Palermo *»hx.8 00,43 60 
arena. 
Pilot 8up.7%®8 
do sq.6%f®6 
Ship.4%@ 6 
Crackers jplb.. 6® 6 % 
Coal. 
Cumberland..5 00®6 60 
Acadia. ®7 60 
Chestnut. ®7 00 
Franklin...... @8 60i 
Lehigh. @7 00: 
Coffee. 
Klo. roasted 18 ®20i 
Java do_26 ®29 I 
Cooperage.' 
Hlihd shooks and hds— I 
Mol. city...l 60@1 761 
Sug. city... 9G®1 061 
Sug. s’d silk 60® 70| 
P.ne sugar— 
Box shooks ® 46 
8 icar neading— 
Spnice 36 in 18@ 20| Pine 1#® 20 
Hard pine 20 
Mol. heading 22 
Hoods— 
New 14 It *25 
Old *20®*23 
Short do 8 ft 310@S12 
7 tt *8 
Pop’r staves *12®*14 
Spruce rough 12 
Oakuna 
staves *12 60®*14j 
Cordage. 
Arner'u +> tb 11®12] 
Manilla 12 ®18| 1 
Manilla Bolt Kope 18% i 
ltussi do 1H®17 I 
Sisal.11 ®12 
Arngn and Area. 
Acid Oxalic 12@14 
tart... 60® 62 
Ammonia— i 
earb. 16@20 
Ashes, pot.. 6%@ 8 
Bais coaDia.. 70® 76 
Beeswax.- 30® S3 
Blch powders 5 
Borax. 1<J® 12 
Brimstone— 2%® 8 
Cochineal — 40® 46 
Copperas.1%® 3 
Cream tartar. 37® 39 
Kx. logwood. 12® 17 
Guniarahic... 70®1 26 
Aloes cape.... 16® 26 
Camphor.... 27® 28 
Myrrh. 60® 56 
Opium.4 90®4 26 
Shellac. 25® 30 
Indigo. 86® 1 00 
Iodine.4 25®4 38 
ipecac. J2 00 
Licorice, rt.. 16® 20 
Lai ex. 34® 40 
Morpnme.2 «5®3 10 
Oil bergamot. 2 7o®3 00 
Cod liver.1 60®2 00 
I .dinon 2 2F>'(Z^2 
Can & Western.. 16® 17 
Limed. 
Lraa. 
Sheet. 8®8Mi 
Pipe.7 ®7>/k 
Pip.6 00®6 62 
Leather. 
New York- 
Light. 20® 21 
Mid weight. 22® 28 
Heavy. 28® 26 
slaughter 32 a 34 
Goodd’mgd. 20® 21 
Am call. »0®i;00 
Laaaber. 
South pine ,30 00@40 00 
Clear pine— 
Uppers.*56:3866 
Select .*45®*66 
Fine coiumon*36®*42 
Spruce.*13®*14 
Hemlock.*11®'|12 
Clapboards— 
Spruce. X.. *28@*30 
Clear.»26@*28 
2d clear.*20®*23 
No 1.*16<g*16 
Pine. *2&®*60 
Shingles— 
X cedar... 8 6WS3 76 
Clear cedar-’ 00@3 26 
X No 1.... 2 00®2 60 
No 1 cede. .1 2531 76 
Spruce. ...126®160 
Laths— 
Spruce.... 2 00@2 16 
Linae—Cenaeat. 
Lime IP cask.. l ob 
Cement. 1 60 
matches. 
Star, gross 60 
Dirigo. 89® 41 
metals. 
Copper— 
14x48 com 26 28 
14x48 plan- 
ished. 37 
Bolts. ® 26 
Y M sheatu 17 
YM Bolts.. 20 
Bottoms.... 80«32 
Ingot. J20 
Tin- 
Straits...... 40® 42 
English.B37® 40 
Char. 1. C .6 75®6 26 
Char. X. X. 8 00®8 60 
Terne.6 26® 770 
Coke.6 25 a 560 
Antimony. 14® 16 
Zinc.7 00® 8 00 
Solder y,\V,. 26®27 
mslasses. 
Porto Klco... 28® 40 
Barbadoes.... 28® 30 
Cienluegos.. 24® 26 
Bolling. ®21 
FancyiPonce.. 140®42 
Nails. 
Cask.2 16® 2 26 
Naval Ntsrcs. 
Tar IP bbl....8 25®3 60 
Coal Tar....3 26-3 60 
Pitch 3 26®8 60 
WU. Pitch....3 00(18 26 
Rosin.3 <H*$4 00 
Turpt’ne, gall 43® 50 
Oakum.OViglO1* 
Olive.1 26@1 76 
Penni.2 75w8 00 
Wiutericreeu..2 20@2 30 
Potass br’mde 40@ 48 
Chlorate. 20® 22 
iodide.3 10®3 26 
Quicksilver..* 72 
Quinine. 67@62 
lttrhuebarb.. 76@1 60 
lit snake. 36® 40 
Saltpetre. 10® Id 
Senna. 25® 30 
(Canary seen.. 4a 4Vi 
Cardamons. ..1 00® 1 76 
Soda, bi-carl*. 3a,4 ® 0% 
Sal.2 Mi® 3 
Sul pur.2% @3 Vi 
Sugar lead... 20® 22 
White wax... 65® 60 
Vitrol. blue.. 6® 8 
Vanilla, bean. $ 9® $16 
Ours 
No 1. 
No 3. 
No 10. * 
ii it ii powder— 
Masting.o 60®4 oc 
Sporting.0 26@6 6C 
Drop shot.... 2 
Buck. 7 
liny. 
Pressed.$12 '?$ }* 
Straw .. ,... $ 6^$ 10 
Iron. 
Common. .... 2Vi@2Vi 
Nefined.. 2,/i@2:Vi 
ltorway... 4 @4Vi 
Cast steel .12 @15 
German steel 6 @7 
Shoe steel.... 3 
Sheet iron— 
Common.... 3%@4V4 
H.C. 4@4% 
Russia.13Vi& 14 
Galv. 7(a8M» 
; Linseed. 67® 62 
Boiled. 00® 06 
ISuerm.1 00® 1 16 
Whale. 60® 60 
IBank. 80® So 
Shore. 28® 33 
I Portne. ® 83 
I laird. 00® 70 
ICastor.1 26®l 30 
INoatsfoot. »o®l OO 
I Blaine. 52® 50 
S*UIU1». 
Bure gro nd ld625®0 76 
Bure dry leads oo®S 26 
F.ng Veu Bed. 3® 3% 
Rea Lead ... 7®7>® 
Am. Zinz.6 0047 oo 
iRochelle Yellow... 2Vi 
Hire. 
ltice, p lb.... 5V4®7 
I Rangoon. 5y ®6% 
ftalrrnlun. 
ISaleratus. 5@6V4 
kpici*. 
Cassia, pure.. 15® 17 
Cloves. 28® 30 
Ginger. 13® 16 
Mace. 76® HO 
Nutmegs. 66® 70 
Bepper. 22® 26 
I St larch. 
I Laundry.3V4® 5 
Tea*. 
ISoucnong,.... 18® 60 
I Oolong.... 2o<® so 
I do choice.. 36® 60 
! Japan. 26® 30 
| do choice.. 36® 40 
Tsbace*. 
Best brands.. 60® 60 
Medium. 30® 40 
Common. 25® 30 
Half p. 
Natural leaf.. 60® 70 
S AILINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FBOM FOB 
Catalonia.Boston.Liverpool. •. Mcli 22 
City of Columbia New York..Havana.Mch 22 
Khatea.New York..Hamburg...Mch 22 
City of Richmond New York..Liverpool.. Mch 24 
Bervia.New York..Liverpool.. Mcli 24 
Kider.New Yyrk•• Bremen.Mcli 24 Zaandam.New York..New York..Mch 24 
La Bourgogne.. New York..Havre __Mch 24 
Wyomiug New York.. Liverpool... Mch 27 
Keigenland.New York. Antwerp. ..Mch 24 
Marsala.New York.. Hamburg. Mch 24 Germanic.New York.. Liverpool... Mch 2* 
fiaale.New York..Bremen.Mch If 
Santiago.New York. .Cienfuegos,.Mch 21 
Bothnia.Boston.Liverpool...Mch 21 Umbria.New York..Liverpool...Mch 31 
Ohio.New York..Liverpool.. .Mch 31 
Anchoria.New York..Glasgow.. .Mch 31 
Fulda.New York..Bremen.Mch 31 
La Bretague.New York. .Havre.Mch 31 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.v MARCH 22. 
Bun rises.8 *0!nir»hwmj.r l •• •••• 8 88 
Bun sets.B 50|High ater J. C 88 
Length of day ....12 16 » ... 8 ft 3 In 
Moon seta 2 2ilHelj!tlt1 ■ ■■ 7ft9tn 
MARINE NEWS. 
Of PORTLAND 
WEDNESDAY, March 21. 
Arrived. 
Bell Nelson K Newbury, Ives, Norfolk-coal to 
C,8ch OMMarrett, Wiley, New York—coal to Jos 
H Poor. 
Sch J M Morales, Littlejohn, New York—oil to 
Kerosene Oil Co. 
Sch J H Perry, Gilchrist, New York-phosphato 
to A A Mitchell. 
Sch Mary Elita, Morrissey, Boston — clay to 
PA ORB. 
Sch Fleetwlng, Scott, Bostou. 
Sch Clara Jane, Allen. Salem. 
Sell W C Pendleton, Webber. Damariscotta. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Eleanota, Bennett, New York —J B 
C°Barque Brodrene, (Nor) Halversen, Buenos 
Ayres—Will Haskins & Sou. 
FROM OCR CORRESPONDENTS. 
WIBCA8SET, March 20—Ar, sch Ira D Sturgis, 
Blaisdell, Portsmouth; Hope Haynes, Sawyer, 
Portland. 
Mch 21—Sid, sch Lawrence Haynes, Tibbetts, 
Bridgeport. 
PORT CLYDE, March 20—Ar. sch Florence N 
Tower, from Green’s Landing lor New York. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Hiego Mch 10th, ship Yorktown, Delap, 
1 Ar*at Shanghai prev to Mch 20, ship Pactolus, 
Burnham, Moodyvllle, BO. 
Ar at Penang Feb 8, barque Escort,Waterhouse, 
HShf fm°GeeloB« Feb 8, ship Willie Reed, Yates, 
Newcastle. NSW. 
Ar at Singapore Mch 20, ship Southern Cross, 
Tibbetts. Saigon, to load for New York. 
Ar at Bilboa Mch 16, barque N Gibson, Bisley, 
P181d fm'cardiff March 20, ship Sachem, Bartlett, 
B2?JF^0SI^ Mr.li 17th. sch Nellie Cole- 
man. Haggerty, Baltimore. ... ... 
Sid fm ot Joliu, FK, Meh 19, brig Annie K 8tor- 
er, Harding, New York. 
Memoranda. 
■y Bee general news columns for loss of the 
WX White and Jas Ford. 
Barque Nellie K Rumball. Rumball. from Carde 
nas for Flilladelpbla. with molasses, put Into 
Southport, NC. 20th, with loss of sails and decks 
swept: Cargo started and casks leaking. 
Barque Jennie Harkness, Amesbury, at Sydney, 
NSW from New York, reports the loss of sails 
and damage on deck during bad weather. 
Brig Telos, Coney, from Aguadilla, arrived at 
New York 20th with cargo between decks shfted 
alSchijastFord, Garfield, from Baltimore for Bos- 
ton, was abaudoned 16th In a sinking condition. 
^ Sch^ora Woodhouse, Hall, from Laguna for 
New York, arrived at Norfolk 19th with loss of 
sails, and damage on deck. Also, lost two men 
and balance of the crew are frostbitten. 
Sch Maud Briggs, Young, from Grand Caneta- 
ble Island, arrived at Philadelphia 20th with 
mainmast brokon. ..... 
The Morse Transportation Co, of Bath, will 
build a tug t he coming summer ten feet longer than 
the big tug B W Morse. The same company will 
build a wrecking barge. 
New Loudon, Mcb 20—Sch Lottie, Marshall, fm 
Thomaston for New York, has arrived here leaky 
and with cargo on Are. She has been sealed up 
and the Are will be smothered. 
Philadelphia. March 20—Barque Benny Doon, 
from Glbara. which struck on the Hen and Chick- 
ens Shoal, Feb 26, has been repaired and was 
launched from tbe railway yesterday. 
Georgetown, SC. Meh 19—Sch Amelia F Sehmlt, 
from Horse Island, Me, broke rudderstock and 
lost foresail on the passage. 
Domestic Pores. 
NEW ORLEANS—At 20th, sch Geo Moulton, 
JrFKRNANGINA— Ar^Otli. sch Melissa A Wil- 
le&l(i20th%ch Eleanor,Poole,Portland. BAILEE’S MILLS—Ar 16th, sch Palatka, Cha- 
P8ATlLLARiVSE-8ld 13th, brig Sullivan, for 
8 
CHAKLESTON-Cld 19th. sch A H Cross; Hen- 
dTr20tb‘scn Edith McIntyre. Hodgdon, Baraeoa 
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 20thJbarque(Nellie E 
Rumball, Rumball, Cardenas for Philadelphia. 
RICHMOND—Ar 19th. schs A F Crockett, 
Thorndike, Kennebec; AB Fields, Mitchell, for 
1 
NORFOLK—Sid 20tli, sch C B Chnrch, Connor, 
Bath; Clara Goodwin, Wyman. Savannah. 
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 20th,scb Walker Arm- 
lngum, Drtnkwater. Providence. 
CAPE HENRY— Passed out, sch Weybosset, 
Crowell, trout Norfolk for Portland. 
Passed out 18th, sch Gen S k Merwin, for Port- 
'“passed out 19tli, schs EC Allen,for Providence; 
““‘sch D 8 Williams, 
1 lar'2otn,Wsch>lM V B Chase, PlDkham, Fernan- 
d 
CM 20th, ship Enos Soule, Soule. San Francisco; 
sch (viena. Murray, Boston. * 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 19th, sch E 8 Newman, 
1 Ar120th,"sldis* Maud Briggs. Young, Grand Cou- 
netable Island; Daylight. Hodgdon, Boston; 1 A 
Lambert, Hall, do; Andrew Adams, Adams, from 
^CkTliOth, barque Harriet S Jackson, Bacon, for 
Cardeuas; sch R S Learning, Norton, Boston. 
Ar 21st, brig Minnie Abbie, Blummar, from l?al- 
""at at Delaware Breakwater 20tb, brig Akbar. 
1IBarque1Dtor'is'lEchkolI, from Havana, will pro- 
CepEBTH*AMBCY— Ar*20th, sch Edw Lameyer, 
BJ?KW YoSSc—Ar 19th. brig Telos, Coney, from 
Ponce; G kl Brainard. Rockland; Orozimbo, Pro- 
vidence; Austin D Knight, Dnukwater, Darien; 
Mary A Halt, Veazte. Feruandina. 
Also 20th, sens Abbie Imialls, and Vineyard, 
from St John. NB; Modoc. TO Stuart. EM Spw- 
yer. Ada Barker, and Clara E Rogers, do. it M 
Brookings, Portland; R W Denham, Rockland; 
Senator Grimes. Calais; Ernest T Lee, Calais, 
C H Trickey. Carvel’s Harbor; Edw Rich,Deer 
Isle; Fred P Walker. Macbias; Spartel, Calais; 
Grace weosier, ruiumu, .. V i,’ ., ~.r 
Hull. H T Townsend, and Cook Borden, Portland, 
Martha Junes, Koekland; Mary J Lee, Louise 
Hastings. 8t Elmo, Nautilus, Race Horse, C0rvo. 
Fred Jacksou, E Arcularlus. Charlie & Willie, and 
Chase, from Koekland; H Curtis, and Palestine, 
New Bedford; H G King, Providence. 
Cld 20!h, barque Ormus, Pressey, Fernandiua; 
schs Catawamleak, Perry, Cayenne; George Bird, 
Gray St Thomas; Charlie Buckl, French, Jack- 
sonville; E H Harr 1 man. Wood. Boston. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 20th, sell Cassle F Bron- 
son, Bennett, Baltimore. c 
COWKSET, KI—Ar 19th, sch E G Sawyer, 
SaD5TCH*}sLAND HARBOR—Sid 18th, sch All- 
ston. Barbour, (Providence for New York; Mar- 
cellus, Piatt, aud Castillian, Bellatty, do for do; 
J D Ingraham, Stacy, do for do. 
DUTCH ISLAND HAKBOK—Ar 20th, sch Fan- 
U*NEWPOKT—Arfothfscqf'A^aylordfvVarreu, 
RPVC?NaEY^D-HAV0EN-Ar 20th, sch U K Smith. 
Rogers, St John, NB. for New York. 
Sid 19lh, schs J M Morales, and G M Porter. 
In port, schs Messenger, Win Douglass, and 
MBOSTON- A r20th, sch will Jones, Collins, fm 
GCld 20th, barque Florence, Carter, Barbadoes; 
schs J.ackawana. Clossou, Haytl; Morris W Child, 
Torrey, Savauuali. 
Sid 20th, sebs Helen, and Ida Hudson. 
Ar 21st,schs K Bowers. Thompson, Brunswick; 
Laura E Messer, Gregory, Charleston. 
SALEM—Ar 20th, ;schs Ira Bliss, Hudson, and 
Alice;Belle, Parker, Port Johnson; John Bird, 
^lu uortfsebs Union, Ualor: M EAmsden, Clark, 
Calais for New York ; Lugano, Clark, do for do; 
Montecello. Dow. Rockland for do; Ringleader. 
Thomas. Thomastou for do: Ella, Hart, Koekland 
for do; Addie Sawyer, Cook, Red Beach for Rieh- 
nl<POKTSMOUTH- Ar 20th, schs Speedwell, Bish- 
op ST John Buff or New Bedford; Geo W Glov- 
er, Morton, Boston for Koekland. 
Forelen Ports. 
Sid fm Yokohama Feb 18. ship Grandee,.)acobs, 
Hsid°fm Hong Hong Feb 1), barque Penobscot, 
^’shl'l'm*Singapore Feb 11, barques D Carlton, 
FA?PenangeWFeYbrs." barque P J Carlton.Crosby, 
^'sid'fn^Sjeppey Mch lT*'barque Samar, Small, 
Arat Colombo Mcb 13, ship Lucy A Nickels, 
N 
Ar at'ibinufuhi Feb 19, barque C D Bryant,Lee, 
SiCfcfid'kavaniila Feb 17. sell F G French,French. 
Mexico, (aud was in port Mch 5 waiting tor good 
W At^Guantauamo Mch 10, barque Tiilie Baker, 
t81t(ffmrK Jo)m?FK. Feb 27th. brig Hyperion, 
Henlev Areeibo: Mch 1, sch Norena. Chase, do. 
8U1 f!n Gibara Mch 17, sch Joseph Wilde. Bel- 
^Ar at Cienfuegos Marcli 10, sch C H Foster, 
C 
At ArrovoMch's, brig Rocky (Hen, Bray, from 
St Thomas, ar 6th, for Mauabo and Delaware 
“KT Cardenas Mch 11, brig Laliaina, Allen, 
^Ar at &rdenas 14th, sch Belle Hooper, Gllkey, 
ia5fi!*eeh John H Converse. Leighton. Phil- 
adelphia; 14th, barqueGem, Wallace, do. 
Cld at Matanzas 14th, sch T R Flllsbury, Pitch- 
er New YorK. 
Sid fin (Bermuda Mch 9th, barque Eliza Bars, 
Young, Portland. I _ 
Cld at Halifax 17tli, barque Mary E Russell, 
Nickels, Gibtra. 
Sooken. 
km arch 11, no lat or Ion, sell Mary A Power, from 
Wilmington for Philadelphia. 
March 19, lat »« N, Ion 76, barque Cbestina 
Redman, Watts, from Matanzas for Boston. 
This Plaster 
acts directly upon he 
JJ^nl muscles and nerves of the yt I m. back, the seat of all pain. 
FOB ALL 
ygT s ^-\ Lung Troubles, whether fe _ v \ local or deeply seated. 
I', ^ 1 a,f 1,1 this plaster will he found 
? Itl f, A /W (I' y to give Instant relief hy I y1 r ABjUT applying between the 
?«&' I Hi shoulder blades. 
\ B I ■ MHABF, 
my For Kidney Trouble, 
r 1 Rheumatism, Neuralgia. 
1 Inlllilal BLJl'am in tlm bide and Back 
IHWF|B|Arhe. they arc a certain Wp -Also ^Hand speedy cure. W. B* CK W PAIN, 
i m irrm? Sold by druggists for 25 PI B\T| R 1 cents, or five for |1. 
R ■ ANw ■ Mi | Mailed on receipt of price 
Trade mark, Patented bJ «—«wi» 
Sc C#-, General Agents, Boston 
novl _codCm-nrm 
1 
QulokeBtTVmedy known for harkaoh* »nd 
all nuddpu, sharp or long standing pains or ^ful- 
nesses of every kind. Virtue* of fresh lions, hemlock 
and pluo balsam combined. It 1ft wonderfully 
Soothing, Fnin-KiUing and Strengthening. 
Ko failure possible. 25c; 5 for *1. Sold every- 
where or mailed for price hy the proprietors. 
HOP PLASTKK CO.. Boston, Mass, 
21 eod&wnrm-lm 
JlliCELl'AI'lllOI!*. 
To Save Life 
Frequently requires prompt action. An 
hour’s delay waiting for the doctor may 
be attended with serious consequences, 
especially in cases of Croup, Pneumonia, 
and other throat and lung troubles. 
Hence, no family should be without a 
bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
which has proved itself, in thousands of 
cases, the best Emergency Medicine 
ever discovered. It gives prompt relief 
and prepares the way for a thorough 
cure, which is certain to be effected by 
its continued use. 
S H. Latimer, M. D., Mt. Vernon, 
Gu says: I have found Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral a perfect cure for Croup in all 
cases I have known the worst cases 
relieved in a very short timo by its use; 
and I advise all families to use it in sud- 
den emergencies, for coughs, croup, &c.” 
A. J. Eidson, M. D., Middletown, 
Tenn says: “I have used Ayer’s 
f-horrv Pectoral with the besteflV. in 
"T cannot say enough in praise of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
PKBPARBD by 
Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1; sit bottles, 
A CLEAR HEAD. 
One great trouble with all previous 
catarrh remcdim »• the nuo-tul of mani- 
pulation ronnected with their u w; ion»r- 
queully they are 1001 neglected. "HAT- 
AKttilOA” Um simple to u.c. und nt the 
same time «o effectual, iK.vTn'< ** fa.t flnd- 
iug favor. No inhalrr ii rrqairrd, no 
apparalu. of auy kind! you .imply remove 
the .topple from iko buttle and hold it to 
the no.trita. Never an y .hock to the system, 
alway. agreeable and plrnanat. nnd, .o 
fnriu wf know, entirely different in il* 
component* from any other remedy in the 
market. It i* the only catarrhal remedy 
that you caa try before purchnaiing, as we 
furniah a counter sample to every druggist 
who buys of us, to be kept open for inspec- 
tion. 
Medfobd, Feb. 13.1888. 
Gents—I have been troubled for some time with 
“Dry Catarrh” in my head; commenced using 
your “Katarroos,” and fouud that it gave almost 
Instant relief, and in a few days was entirely free 
from my trouble. It is pleasant to take, and 
better than auy “smelling salts,” so called, for it 
does seme good. Yours truljr.^ W[(JHT 
Boston, Feb. 6,1888. 
Messrs. Ives, Bellamy & Co.; _ 
Dear Sirs—Tho sample of “KATARBOON 
I got from you gave prompt relief In the case of 
Head Cold and Catarrh; and several of my friends 
who tried It pronounced it the best thing of the 
kind they had ever seen. One, who was niuch 
troubled with catarrh, liked it so well that she 
procured several bottles for certain friends, who 
suffer from chronic catarrh. 
Yours Respectfully, J. 8. DOCKWOOD. 
50 cu. per bottle. Ask your Druggist for it. 
Sent by mail on receipt of price. 
IYES, BELLAMY & CO., 
SOLE ACENTS. 
364 Washington Street, Boston, »m 
marl7__eod*t_ 
Bread Preparation, 
THE HEALTHFUL AND NUTRITIOUS 
Baking Powder, 
Restores to the flour the strength-giving 
phosphates that are removed with the bran, 
and which are required by the system. No 
other baking powder does this. It costs 
less and is stronger aud more wholesome 
than anv other powder. 
mar 13’ lsto4tbpnrniTu&Th*weow6m 
$100.00 REWARD. 
We offer the above reward to the one who 
guesses the nearest to the correct number o 
grains each of Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock and 
Dandelion contained In one of 
DOSMORE’S 
SARSAPARILLA WAFERS. 
The best blood purifier and spring medicine in 
the world. Every purchaser of a box of these 
Wafers is entitled to one gupss for every 
box purchased. Upon purchasing a box of 
Wafers you are to reeord your guess on 
a slip of paper with your address; place in a 
sealed envelope and direct to Dlnsmore & Co., 
Boston, Mass., and leave with the druggist you 
purchase from, who will forward to us. If more 
than one person guesses correctly the above 
reward will be equally divided. This offer closes 
June 1st, and Is made only to purchasers of 
Dlnsmore's Sarsaparilla Wafers. All druggists 
are barred out for obvious reasons. We refer in 
this city toC. Way & Co., Geo. M. Young, T. J. 
sevens and E. F. Shaw. 8TTllnrm3m 
SOME DOCTORS 
honestly admit that they can’t cure 
Bheumatism and Neuralgia. Outers 
say they can but—don’t. Ath-io- 
pho-ros says nothing but—cure). 
That’s the secret of its success. 
Years of trial have proved it to be 
a quick, safe, sure cure. 
Concord, N. H.. 8ept. 3,1*7 
In my own family Athlonhoroe waaused 
os a last resort, the user naving auffered 
from rheumatism for years and having been treated for the disease by different 
physicians in this State and Massachu- 
setts without even temporary relief. 
Upon my recommendation scores'of J**>- 
ple have used this remedy with the same 
results claimed for it. C. H. uson. 
Dubuque, Iowa. Jan. 3,1*8. 
Athlophoros has completely cured me of 
nervous headache, and I feel thankful for 
all the good it has done me. _. Mrs. Louise Cheesy. 
49“ Send 6 cents for tho beautiful colored pic- 
ture, Moorish Maiden.” 
THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. H.Y. 
JP< «a 11 tm rm/inn/i 
ELYS Catarrh 
CREAM BALM 
Cleanses the) 
Nasal Passages, 
Allays Pain ana 
Inflammati o n, 
Heals the Sores,| 
ltestores tii 
Senses of Tasti 
and Smell. 
TRY thiCURE. 
A particle Is applied Into each nostril and il 
airreeable. Price 60 cents at drmrgists: by mail, 
registered. (10 cts. ELY BROTHERS, 236 Green- 
wich St.. New York.jan28ood&\vnrmly 
EXHAUSTED VITALITY. 
A Great Medical Work for Young and 
Middle-Aged Men. 
KNOW THYSELF. 
More Than One Million Copies Hold. 
>• treats upon Nervous and Physical Debility. Psema* 
tun Decline, Errors of Youth, Exhausted Vitality, 
Lost Manhood, Impaired Vigor and Impurities of the 
Blood, and the untold miseries consequent thereon. 
Contains 300 pages, substantial emhoesed binding, full 
gilt. Warranted the best popular medical treatise 
published in the English language Price only ll by 
mail, postpaid, and ooneealed in a plain wrapper. If. 
lust rut ive sample free if you send now. 
my io___ eod&wly_ 
FOR BILIOUS HEADACHE, ^ .. 
CONSTIPATION, DYSPEPSIA -t 
And nil Derangement* of the Stomach & Liv.r ^ 
>* »<& 
Get the Genuine, Take no other* 
iS CENTS /VTyAlLDRUCCISTS 
ffAT»tNTTev;«eli.'-<_ON-@YA 
KIlNCBIiLAKIKOlI*. 
MARRINER & COMPANY, 
GROCERS, 
m Waal St, - - Wliitw? Buililing, 
TELEPHONE SOI B. 
Fancy Roller St. Louis Flour, 
$5.00 Per Barrel. 
NEW CROP NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES, 
35 Cents Per Gallon. 
CHOICE HEW CROP PRUNES, 
4 Cents Per Pound. 
SPANISH QUEEN OLIVES, 
75 Cents Per Gallon. 
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS 
marX7 
__ 
dtt 
_ 
MALE HELP. 
WANTED—A young man that understands painting and decorating. Portland Pottery 
Works SWASEY, LAM8QN & CO. 21-1 
WANTED—A drug clerk of some experience. or one to learn business; must be of good 
habits, etc. Address JAMES. Press Office. 21-1 
WANTED—A chance by a young man to learn trade of carriage or house painting 
Apply or address F. B., 168 Green 8t., Portland, 
Me20-1 
WANTED—A youth of 16 or 10 years for an insurance office. Must havu the best of 
references. Small salary to commence. Address 
M. L. 8., Press Office._20-1 
WANTED—Smart young man. one with *25 capital preferred, to work in and around 
Portland. Call for E. HYRUM, 42 Brown 8t., 
Saturday, between 3 and 0 p. m. only. 17-1 
WANTED—A situation as “Prescription Clerk” in a retail drug store or as a travel- 
ling salesman fora wholesale house by a young 
man 26 years of age, single, registered A No. 1 
references. Address ‘ACACIA, Augusta, Me., 
Box 686.__I*”1 
BILL MAKER WANTED—A young 
man 
who is a good penman and quick at figures. 
Address BOX 833.IB-1 
WANTED—Young men of energy and hones- ty to take rders for “Gateljrs Universal 
Educator,” a thorough and complete encyclopae- 
dia and business guide. indorsed as such by every 
one that lias seen it. and by every paper of nation- 
al reputation iu this country and Canada. The 
Boston Herald says of the book: “It is a carefully 
prepared and thoroughly useful work, and those 
wno buy it will get their money’s worth.” -V. E. 
Journal of Education says: “No schoolroom ill 
America can afford to be without this great work 
as a book of reference.” It is the most complete, 
plain and practical educational work ever pub- 
lished, and is Indispensable to the family and 
library. Gately it Co., 692 Washington 8t., 
Boston. feb'29d3m 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
ANEW NOTICE-HOT to cough is 
not ex- 
plained by any writer as yet, but how not to 
cough, can be readily learned by trying Compound 
Syrup of Lungwort. Price 25 cents a bottle. Ask 
your Druggist to get it for you.21-1 
OLD nuil VALUABLE FRAMES care- fully repaired and regilded by A. E. EATON 
& SONS, successors to Ruche & Eaton, lib Ex- 
change street, Portland, Me. 23-4 
LOUT AND FOUND. 
FOUND — Apocketbook containing a sum 
of 
money: the owner may have the same by 
proving property at C. H. GllPPY & CO’S, and 
nni-inn thiu 21-1 
FEMALE HELP. 
WANTED—A competent cook. Call In the evenlug at 177 STATE STREET. 20-1_ 
WANTED—Cook at the Maine General Hos- pital. Apply to the MATRON, from 10 a. 
m. to 1 p. in. mariodtf 
HLNINEMM CHANCES. 
FOB MALE-At appraisal; the best opening on my books to purchase the stock and Hx- 
tuies of a Ist-class family grocery store; doing a 
business that will average *225 per day; a class of 
patronage that can’t be beat; located on the prin- 
cipal streetlin a smart city within 10 miles of Bos- 
ton; an investigation will prove It Just as repre- 
sented or no sale; run by present owner 15 years; 
ill-liealth sole cause of sale ; no mistake can be 
Boston. ___22-1 
FOB MALE—*3500 buys stock aud fixtures of fine music store, lias the agency for sale of 
pianos, organs, sewing machines, etc.; photo- 
graphic gallery connected; established 17 years; 
locate In smart town 60 miles from Boston. 
W. F.CARRUTHKKS, 11 Court St., Boston. 17-1 
FOK MALE—*1500, or its value, stork ana fixtures of glass, crockery, china, tin and 
wooden ware, toy and Yankee notion store: run 
bv present owner 12 vears. W. F. CAKHU- 
T'HEKS, II Court St„ Boston.17-1 
FOR HALE-*1800; fixtures aud tools of first-class steam laundry; nice patronage: 
good run of work: location, smart town, 10.000 
population and increasing. W. F. CARRU- 
THEKS, 11 Court 8t., Boston.17-1 
HOLME fob male—Having about six weeks longer to remain In the city, I offer 
my house for sale at a good bargain; aud can re- 
commend it in every particular as being very de- 
sirable. It is a two and a half story and in good 
condition. E. C. CHAMBERLIN, 122 Emery St. 
Portland March Dili.mariodtf 
WANTED. 
WANTED-A11 the people of Portland tore- member that Spring is coming and Rheu- 
matism and Neuralgia will follow during the damp 
and foggy days; a few doses of Newell’s Mixture 
will prevent your being troubled with either. 
C. WAY & CO., sell It. Price 60 cents. 21-1 
WANTED—To notify the public that we are still agents for Ranges, Oil Stoves, and 
other goods of the Highland make, which are con- 
sidered the best in the world by those that know. 
Second hand stoves at about your own price. 
Give us a call. E, M. AKE LY. 49 Middle street, 
Portland,'Me. 
__ 
_20-1 
WANTED—To hire—Two large sized work horses for two or three weeks, no objec- 
tions to having a good teamster with them. Gull 
ai DlADlil. ICO* Ul AW. UW v.y. 
ANTE D For the United States Army, Cav- 
alry, Artillery and Infantry, able-bodied 
unmarried men. between tlie ages ol 21 aud 36 
Sears; good pay, rations, clothing 
aud medical at- 
jndance. Desirable meu especially needed for 
the Cavalry Regiments, both white and colored 
Apply at the Recruiting Rendezvous, 42V4 EX- 
CHANGE STREET. Portland Me. ian7S&T3m 
WANTED—To hay rare American coins, both silver and copper. Those Having coins 
please send rubbings of same, and price asked. 
Address A. E. MARKS, Woodford’s, >le. 14 2 
WANTED—Every pedler in every city aud town in New England, to carry sample and 
take orders for Tyler’s Celebrated Step Ladder 
and adjustable bench, can earn good wages with 
this ariicle alone. Call and scud for circular and 
terms. M. II. TYLER & CO., 504 Fore St., 
Portland, Me. 10-4 
TO LET. 
TO LET'—For six months, a nicely furnished house located on State St., near Congress SL 
Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial BUick. 
TO LET —House No. 17 Chestnut street; possession given about March lttth; price 
8250 per year; references required. Apply at 
No. 21 CHESTNUT STREET.10-1 
TO LET—Two new brick houses No. 605 and 607 Cumberland Street, eleven rooms each: 
these are very desirable houses; all modern and 
well ventilated aud planned. Apply to J. S. 
WINSLOW, 135 Commercial St.15-2 
TO LET. 
A Convenient and newly reuovuted 
tenement for small family, 14 Winter 
St. Enquire at 281 Spring St., or 136 
Commercial St. JAMES BAIN. 
rldtf 
TO LET. 
HOUSE with stable connected, both In first class condition. 88 Brackett street. By 
GEO. M1LL1KEN.mhotl 
TO LEASE ! 
After Marcli 1, 1888, the 
International House, 
Corner India and Commercial streets, Portland. 
jan5tf Apply to AUG. P. FULLER. 
AOENTS WANTED. 
SPECIAL AGENT for legitimate amlestab- lislied business. Address BOX 1208, Port- 
land;_ *°-2 
A HINTS WANTED — Ladies and gentle- 
r\ men to represent the C. F. Jewett Pub. Co., 
(Estes & Laurtat) of Boston, luall towns In Maine 
and N. H.; good pay and permanent employment. 
Apply to JOHN BROWN, General Manager. 34 
Exchange St., from 8.30 to 0.00 a. m., and irom 
12.30 to 2, aud 0.30 to 8 p. m. 23-8 
noons. 
rpo LET—In a private family, one large sunny L room with every convenience of the house. 
References required. Call at 16 GRAY STREET 
LO«-T-Thursday noon between 12 and 1 o’clock, a horse’s storm blanket, supposed 
to have been lost on Neal St. The finder will be 
suitably rewarded by leaving the same at 27 
PREBLE STREET. 
FOB WALK. 
PLACE FOR MALE-Onthe Portland road leading to Saco, 1V« story house, stable con- 
nected, 12 acres of land, young orchard, good well 
water, 10 miles from Portland, 2Va from Old Or- 
chard, 4V, from Saco; sold reasonable for cash. 
BIDDEFORD, Box 1680. SD2 
FOR WALE—The famous Farmington maple candy lust received and for sale by ISAAC 
KNIGHT, 104 Exchange St._21-1 
FOR WALE-A second handed grocery wag- on with top. Inquire of J. T. JENKS, 161 
Lincoln St. 21-1 
FOR WALE — Musical boxes; chance in life time, and never heard of before ut Portlan l; 
choice of several new. imported, self-playing mus- 
ical boxes, 24 inches long, 9% wide; playing 12 
popular airs; taken for debt and must be turned 
into cash at once regardless of cost; will sell tor 
$36.00, wortli $90.00; can be packed and shipped 
C O. D. subject to examination before payment is 
made. VILES & CO., 15 Kilby street, Room 3. 
Boston. Mass.20-1 
STEAMER FOR MALE—The fast Steamer Haidee; nearly new; in complete order di- 
mensions 63 ft. long, 14 ft. wide and 6 ft. deep. 
17.11 gross tons. Will be sold at a bargain. For 
further particulars enquire of PORTLAND 
LLOYDS, 42 Exchange street, Portland, Me. or 
J, S. SOCLE, Freeport._ 20-1 
COTTARE FOR MALE-For sale on Great Diamond Island, a cottage containing eight 
rooms; witli water brought into the kitchen from a 
fine well on the premises. Apply to JAMES P. 
BAXTER, 61 Deering street76-1 
Nice holme lot* for sALE-on Cumberland and Sherman, Grove and St. 
John Sts. Those on st. John St. are nicely loca- 
ted for stores or dwellings. Also lot on Congress 
St. which can be arranged witli owner to build 
stores suitable for business purposes. C. P. 
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St._77-1 
FOB WALB-A small garden 
farm containing 
nine acres of good garden land; 7* stonr 
house and barn situated at Cape Elizabeth, 2t^ 
miles from Portland Bridge; nice location for 
market gardening; sold on easy terms. N. 8. 
GARDINER, 40 Exchange Bt._77-1 
OR waLE—Desirable city property, bouses 
aud lots on Western Promenade, West, 
Chadwick, Spring. Orchard, Danforth, Thomas, 
Emery, Lewis, Congress, Vaughan, Cumberland, 
Grove, Sherman, Winter, State, High, Oxford and 
Green Sts. Also suburban residences and house 
lots in Deering and farms. N. S. GARDINER, 
40 Exchange St.__77-7 
Holme fob male—a good house, con- taiuing 12 rooms and bath room, sewerage 
perfect; lot 60x148 feet; situated on Spring St„ 
upper end, in one ol the best neighborhoods in the 
city; price $6,300; terms of payment very easy. 
Address P. O. BOX 1176, or apply at No. 268 
Middle St.__76-1 
FOB MALE—Summer residence near Port- land. good buildings, lias about 30 acres of 
land, 100 fruit trees andja large quantity of small 
fruit; splendid place for gardening and poultry 
raising; the location is very sightly and healthy, 
making this place one uf the most desirable In 
ibis vicinity. Address GEO. WEBBER, Box 305, 
Deeriug, Me._ 
LOR MALE-— At a Bargain—As I am about to 
ft „w.v» from the cltv. i wisli to sell my present 
residence 440 8t. John street. The lot is looxiio. 
The lot 60x110 with the house upou it will be sold 
separate from the lot If desired. This is a good 
location for anyone having business upon the line 
of the R. R., as It is near the new depot. For 
particulars apply on the premlaw or of Edward F. 
Chase, 86 Excnunge St SUMNER LIBBY. 14-2 
F tllll IOIt MAI.K—Situated 111 Gorham, 
2 
miles from Saccarappa. 1V4 miles from 
Normal School; farm consists of 100 acres of 
land, under good state of cultivation, cutting last 
year 50 tons of hay, good wood lot, Sebago water 
in house and barn, good pasture, well watered. 
Kor further particulars call on H. A. CLOUD- 
MAN, Gorham, or WM. ALLEN, JR., 28 Ex- 
change St., Portland. __1E4 
IaoK N.%l,K-8chr. Willie Martlu, 144 tons, well lotmd, carries 170 thousand lumber; 
now lying at Portland Pier. For further particu- 
lars apply to E, FREEMAN, Agent, No. 11 Ex- 
change St,, Portland, Me. _2-4 
IjsOR IALK 
— House and lot 180 State St. 
Brick house and very desirable lot, number 
State street, westerly side, near Pine street; for 
terms apply to J. 8. RICKER. __ feh22tf 
For nai.E -1 second-hand 12 horse power engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with 
heated pump, Inspirator and all flltlngs at a bar- 
gain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUN- 
DRY, Biddeford. Me. 
_ 
For Sale. 
CiTOCK, Fixtures and good will of a Grocery. 
Meat and Provision Store, Including good 
Horse and Sleigh, 2 Wagons, 2 Harnesses, and 
Sled; good location; doing a good business; rea- 
sons for selling, parties going away. This is a 
chance seldom offered for one or two smart young 
men to start in a business well established, with 
plenty of trade. For further Information, apply til J. BREWSTER & CO., Peak's Island, or to B. 
F. LAMB, 11 Moultou Street, Portland, Me. 
mar20 
___ _dlv_ 
For Sale. 
ONE id the finest residences lu the County ol Oxtord. situated in the enterprising and 
growing village ot South Paris. Maine; about 
three minutes walk from Grand Trunk Railroad 
Station; Queen Ann style of house. Heated with 
steam, piped all through from cellar to attic lor 
gas. Splendid mountain view; between lour (4) 
and live (6) acres of land. Will Ire sold at a bar- 
gain. Terms easy. Would exchaugc for city 
property. Cull on or address HON. GEORGE A. 
WILSON, South Paris, Me or N. 8, GARDNER, 
Exchange street, SYLVAN BHUKTLEFF, 2V4 
Union Wharf, Portland, Maine. mhOdlin 
C’OPABTNKBMHIP NOTICBS. 
THE Arm of John Loveltt A Co., was dissolved Jan. 2, 1888, by mutual consent. 
JOHN LOVKITT, 
GEO. F. LOVEllT. 
Geo. F. Loveitt will continue the business under 
the Arm name of John Loveltt & Co., and Is auth- 
orized to settle all debts to and by the company. 
Portland, Jan. 2.1888. niar2dliu 
THE co-partnership heretofore existing between It. F. Chadhourn and J. A. Kendall under the 
Arm name of Chadliotirn It Kendall being dissolv- 
ed by the death of Mr. B. F. Chadboiirn, the busi- 
ness will be continued by the undersigned under 
the old name. JOSEPH A. KENDALL. 
mh!2d2w ALFKKU A. KENDALL. 
On Accountof the Death of the Senior Partner the Stockof 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
will ho sol.l low in flic original 
package to close flic estate. 
R, STANLEY 4 SON, 
IMPORTERS. 
410Fore St., Portland, Me. 
feb7 dtf 
»riTTC T 1 1ST,1 p'nsv nefonni ..n meatOl* | llloA ,A i z luP. Rowell&cv» Newspaper 
tdvertlslng Duron (>» InraeR street), whero advertla 
| i,.aeonir~rt» 
1 *- *1 fit YOB*. 
MTEAMEKN. 
Mou‘Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON entry WEDNESDAY ud SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA a tort Tuesday and Friday. ] 
.<•,*_. From Long Wharl, Boston, 3 
f'-tk. vi?. p. m. From Flue Street Wnarf, 
.<3’ll Philadelphia, at la m. 1 
IE! Insurance one-half the rate of 
•* sailing vessel. 
Freights for the. W«st by the Fenn. B. B.t and 
Booth by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Passage *10.00. Kaaad Trig SIB. 
Meals and Boom included. 
For freight or passage apply to it. B. Ml.KPSOg, Agent, 
Sldtf rO Lens Wharf. Boston. 
jM Internationa! 
M STEAMSHIP CO., 
— FOB — 
EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N.B.. HALIFAX N. S 
— AND ALL PARTS OP — 
Mew Brunswick, Mara Neat la, Prince Ed* 
ward* Island, nnd tinge Brcten. 
WINTER ARRAMU 1EMENT887-8. 
The Steamers ol this Line will leave Ball- 
road Wharf, loot of State street, every MONDAY, 
end THURSDAY at 6.00 P. H., for EABTFOKT 
and ST. JOHN, with above connections. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destination. rr*Frelght received upto 4.00 p. M. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union 
Ticket Offlce, 40 Exchange St., or for other Infor- 
mation at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foot 
of State street. J. B. COYLK. 
novlddtf Uen’l Manager. 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
FARE ONLY $1.00. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT*. 
THB raUMLIM STKAMKHS 
FOREST CITY and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arrtvlnglln 
season I or connection with earliest trains (or 
points beyond. _ 
Through tickets (or Providence, Lowell, 
Worceoter, New York, Ace. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at 8 o’clock, 
novltl 
_ 
J. B. COYLE. Manager. 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
STEAMER ENTERPRISEHIAPT. ALFRED RACE. 
After Jan. 1, 1888, Steamer Enterprise win 
leave Franklin Wharf every Tnewday at *.:»« 
a. at., (or Boothbay, South Bristol, East Booth- 
bay and Pemaquld. 
Every Friday al *.30 a. as., will leave lor 
Boothbay. South Bristol and East Boothbay. 
Returning will leave Pemauuid every Wednes- 
day at 7.00 a. in., for Portland and Intermedl- 
HEEvery iswiurdnr ni N.OO a. at., will leave 
East Boothbay (or Portland and Intermediate 
Landings, arriving In Portland about 3.00 p. m., 
connecting with Riston boat at Portland. Freight 
taken (or the above landings at low rates 
Freight received and delivered on the wharf by 
VnifeaD°n' Te,e/Wx8&Pre^ 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S 
— LINK FOB— 
California, Japan, China, Central, 
and South America and MgiIco. 
From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North 
Elver, for *aa Francisco via The tulhrauw of 
Pannnia, 
NEWPORT.sails Thursday, March 22, Noon. 
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts. 
For Japan and China. 
CITY OF SYDNEY sails Saturday, March 24, 
2 p. m. 
For Freight, Passage, or general Information 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
E. A. ADAM* 4k CO.. 
113 *lalr Ntreet. Car. Hraad *1., Hows. 
aiogw 
I STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 0 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLE. 
sept21-dtf General Agent 
INLAND'S TEAHERH. 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. 
WEEK DAV TIRE TABLE. 
On and After Vlnrch 1st, 188S. 
Leave Portland for Peak's 6.45, 6.SO, 8.00 a. m., 
2.16,6.00, 6.10 p. m. Leave Portland for Cush- 
ing's Island 6.30 a. in., 6.00 p. in. Leave Portland 
for Long Island, Little and Great Diamond, Ever- 
green and Trelethens 8.00 a m., 2.16 p. in. 
marldtf C. W, T. GOD1NO, Ufn’l Agent. 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
On and alter September 19th 1887, steamer 
Gordon, Capt. James L. Long, will run dally as 
follows: 
Leave Orr’s Island lor Portland at 0.45 a. m.; 
Bailey’s Island 7.00; Harpswell, 7.16; East End, 
Great Chebeague, 7 46; Jenk’s, 8.00; Hope Is- 
land 8.06; Ltttle Chebeague, 8.20; Long Island 
8.40, arriving in Portland at 9.15 a. m. 
Returning will leave Portland for Orr’s Island 
and all Intermediate landings at 2.00 p. m. 
seplddtf ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager. 
THE LEADING 
Wholesale Druggists, Newspapers and 
Publishers of Massachusetts, 
ALLREFUTETHE SLANDER 
OS MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD. 
Instigated by counterfeit Manufac- 
turers, who have—as they say tn their 
article—used Discharged Laborers to 
write an Editorial for a Boston Month- 
ly with which we refused to Advertise. 
Said Monthly compromised itself in 
doing this, as it well knew all of Us 
insinuations to be false. 
We, the undersigned, Wnolesale Drug- 
gists of Boston, have used Murdock’s 
Liiiuid Food during the last eight years 
in our families, and do now use it, and 
have seen and known many cases where 
life has been saved by Its use. 
That it is appreciated by the public, 
we know by our increased aunual sales. 
Ueo. C. Goodwin ft Co., Boston. 
Weeks ft Potter, “ 
Gilman Brothers, 
Carter, Carter, ft Kilhaui, “ 
Cutler Bros, ft Co., 
Rust Bros, ft Bird, 
Doolittle ft Smith, “ 
Otis Clapp ft Son, 
We, the undersigned publishers of Boston, In 
dorse the value of Murdock's Liquid Food, as 
several members of our staff have used It. and 
received the same benefit as noted by the Whole- 
sale Druggists: 
Messrs. Boston Daily Advertiser. 
“ “ “ Record. 
“ “ “ Journal. 
“ “ “ Post. 
“ “ “ Transcript. 
“ “ “ Traveler. 
“ Forbes’ Lithograph Co. 
“ L. l’raug ft Co. 
“ Rockwell ft Churchell. 
It istheonly Raw Food known 
and so Recognized 
By the International Medical Congress 
at Washington, I). C., 1887: 
n„ 1L. II-I4I.A. UailUal kauA,.i.iiiAii aft 
Brighton, Eng., 1886; 
By the American Medical Association at 
Washington, D. C., 1884; 
do. at Klclimond, Va., 1881; 
do. at Saratoga, N. Y., 1886; 
do. at l»eer Para, Md., 1884; 
where essays were read and discussed by 
some of the ablest Physicians aud Sur- 
geons of England, Uermany, Prance, It- 
aly and America. 
Tbe bcneBt of our Fiee Surgical Hospital for 
Women Is being recognized In all parts of the 
United States by the medical prolcsslon, as they 
are sending ladies suffering (or the want of opera- 
ons (know as capital case) from all sections. 
TOTAL OPE HAT IONS 
953, 
WITH A MORTALITY OF i) ONLY. 
Our free home for Homeless Boys contains fifty 
beds, and Is located at If to *1 Causeway street. 
When any of the boys suffer from Scrofula, Ec- 
zema or other skin diseases, they recover quickly 
by tbe use of our Liquid Food. 
We have lust completed a Septic Hospital of 
twelve Free Beds, all for Surgical eases. 
The Surgical Staff of Murdock's Free Hospital 
for Women are in dally attendance, except Satur- 
days, to examine patients and assign beds. 
102 BEDS. 
EVERY BED FREE ! 
Remember, if a baby does not thrive, do not 
change its food, but add live or more drops of Mur- 
dock's Liquid Food at each feeding. 
MURDOCK’S LI0U1D FOOD CO., BOSTON. 
f,|,10 
1 _SW&MIt 
cured without the use of knife 
or ligature, or detention from 
busiuesa. All diseases of the 
Recluni successfully treated 
by Dr. C. T. PIIK, 9 
Plen-anl Mt.,Aut»urs We. 
Cure guaranteed. At 0.8. Hotel, Cortland,Room 
18,every Saturdaylrom 9 a. m to 4 p. m. Refer- 
ences given. Cousultatiou free. Send for pauiph 
let. 10 years'experience. Hundreds cured, 
sepll eodtf 
IK AI Is HO A DM. 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINL 
Portland & Rochester R. Rn 
ARRAN6EMEinr~OF TRAIR3. 
On and after ** •*•***» 
a 
point. North 
bora, and Mac. Hirer St »- »0 a. a.., 
■■r" 
-.. ««<* 
r»e*e^:^C-^^rkuh.W.i5 broaU Jaartioa and W.edferd’. at 7 »*
and 10.00 a. IU., 1.00, 3.00, 0.30 hW 
V.rr'.rrMt (Deerisg) 10.00 a, ah. 
The l.oo *p^m.P raTn from Portland conn ecu at 
IrerJ.ul. with HaoiOf Tauael Kaala for 
he West, and at Uuluu H. »oi, Warceater, for 
Hew York via Norwich f.lac, and all call, 
,ia MpriugHcld, also with N. Y. *1. H. H 
'“Steamer Maryland Koute”) for Philadelphia. 
Baltimore, Wa.hiagtaa, and the Muaih.aod 
with Baataa & Alhaay K. R. for the Weet. 
■Close connection made at W e.lbruah 3 aam 
lira with through trains of Maloe "estral B.R. and 
it Orand Trunk Transfer. Portland, with through 
trains of Orand Trunk Kail way. _ ... 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
may be had of S. H. HKLLEN,Ticket Agent, Port- 
land * Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street. 
•Does not stop at Woodford's. __ 
oct22dtf J. W. PKTKB8 Snot. 
RATVECEiWRAL RAILROAD 
Urn,ad after mONDAV, Oct '34, IttMT, 
■'■aeatrr I raia. will leare 
P.rllaad a. fallaww 
For Aataru aad I.ewlataa, 8.30 a. in., 
12.60 4.10 p. m.; l.rwhlm ria Hrsae 
wick, 7 '>5 a. m., 12.65 tU.16p.m. For Balk, 
7.06 a. in., 12.65 and 4.66 p. m., and on Satur- 
days only at 11.16 p. m. Recklaad and 
Haas aad l.iacolu It. It., 7.06 a. m. and 
12.65 P. m., Hraaewick, Uardiaer ll.lle 
well, and Augusta, 7.06 a. m.. 12.66, 4.6* 
and 111.16 p. m. Farmiagtaa rla l.cwhe 
lea, 12.60 p. m.; rla Hr...wick. 7.06 
a m. and 12.55 p. ro. u.nin.olb, Wlu- 
rbrop Hewddcld, Onklaad aad Nerth 
laws, 12.60 p. III., Watcrrllle aad Sk.w- 
krMUi ria I^rar12.60, ^Ma»Ui, 
< ...i .11 1K n m unit W Hlcr 
Tills Saturdays only 4.66 p. m. Belfaat 
and Dealer, 12.60 aod til.16 p. m. 
Hanger via Lewiston. 12.60 p. m.; Tla 
Augusta, 7.05 a rn., 12.65 and tll.15 p.m. 
Hanger & Pi*cnta«|“» B. B., 7.06 a. m., 
and *11.16 p. m. Ellrwoith and Bar 
Harbor, til.16 and 12.66 P- m. Nt. 
Slrshrs (Calais), A roostoob < so a IT, 
HI. John, Halifax, and the PraTlneeo, 
12.60, 12.65 and tll.16p.rn. _ 
«.w * ii train* timed a* above from Commercial 
Street Station, stop at 
CONGRESS ST. STATION, 
eight minutes later where through ticket* and 
burgage checks may be obtained for principal 
points East and West tNIght eapree* wMb 
Sleeping ear atlached.ruus every night Sunday* 
Included, through to Bangor but not to Skowbe- 
gan on Monday mornings or to Belfast and 
Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings. 
T rains are due In Portland as follows: The tanra. 
Ing train from Watervllle, Augusta and Bath 
8.46 a. m. i Lewiston, 8.60 A m.; day train* 
from Bangor at 12.40, 12.46 p.m. 
The afternoon tralni from Bangor, Watervllle, 
Batb, Augusta and Rockland at 6.40 p. m., 
Lewiston, 6.50p. m. Night Pullman at 1. 60 
A m. 
Limited Tickets, flrsi mad second class, foe 
all paints in Iko Provinces on oale at re- 
duced rules. 
PORTLAND. MT. DESERT « MACHOS STBT CO. 
Steamer Ctfy of Richmond, 
CAPT. W.TI. E. DEN NIHON, 
Will resnme her regular trips on Tuesday, March 
6th (weather permitting), and thereafter until 
further notice will leave Portland Tuesdays and 
Fridays at 11 o'clock p. m. Returning, leave Ma- 
cbtasport Mondays and Thursdays at 6 o’clock A 
m., connecting at Portland with the 7.30 A m. 
train for Boston, arriving at Boston at 11.10 a. m. 
PAY80N TUCKER, tieneral Manager. 
F. K. BOOTHBY.Oen’l Pass, and Ticket Art. 
Portland. Feb. 15. 1888._octal dk 
Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. 
PORTLANO and MONTrEAL LINE. 
Only line making direct connection* with 
Canadian Pacific Westbound Train* 
leaving Montreal same Evening. 
FALL ARRANCEMENT. 
Commencing .MONDAY, Oct. IO. 1872. 
and until further notice, Passenger trains will 
leave Portland as follows: 8.33 n. 
■iMnHin—thus, for Brldgton. Fryeburg, No. Con- 
fJiiaway. Fabyau s, Bethlehem. Lanca*- thk-an-ter, Whltefield, Littleton, Well*’ Riv- 
er, Montpelier, St. Jobusbury, Newport, Sher- 
brooke, St.Johns, Montreal, Burlington, Swanton, 
Ogdensburg and West. __ 
3.13 p. n>. Local, Portland to Bartlett and In 
termedtate stations, with Stage connections for 
No. Windham. Btamllsh, Ltanlngton, Bebago, Nap- 
les, Parsonsfleld, Kezar Falls, Denmark, Lovell, 
and Conway Corner ; also for No. Brldgton, Harri- 
son and Waterford via Brldgton. 
Trains Arrive in Portland. 
10.33 a. ns. from Bartlett and way stations. 
8.33 P. m. from Montreal, HurUjift.mandW«tfc 
0HA8. U. FOYR, O. T. A. 
Oct. 7,1887oct7dtf 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R 
In effect Nunday, Oct. 33, 1887. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Per Boston 7.80, 8.40 A m., 12.40 8.31 p. m. 
Hostoa for Portland 7.30. 8.30, a. m., 1.00. 
4.00 p.m. (5.00 p. ra. arriving No. Berwick at 
8.00 p. m., connecting with 8.36 p. m. train for 
Portland.) Henroro Beach. Pine Point, 
Haro, Biddeford 7.30. 8.40,10 25 A m„ 3.30, 
•5.80,6.16 p. m. Old Orchard, 7.30. 8.40, 
10.25 A m.. 12.40,3.30, ’5.30,8.16 d. m. Norik 
■lei wick.Oreal Palls, Dorei 7.30, 8.40 Am., 
12.40, 3.30, *5.30 p. m. Exeter, Haverhill, 
Lawrence, Lowell, 7.30, 8.40 A m., 12.40, 
3.30 p. in. Bor heater, Farmington, Alton 
Bay, 8.40 Am., 12.40, 3.30 p. m. Manchester 
and Concord (via Lawrence) 8.40 a m., (via So, 
Newmarket Junction) 8.30 p. m. 
•Via Eastern Dtv. to Scar boro Crossing. 
lor Baetea 1.00, 4.15 p. m. via Bast Dir, to Scar 
boro Crossing. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
Par Baaiaa at,2.00 Am..daily,,9.00 Am.. Jl.OO. 
,8.00 p. m. Me.lon far Pei-tlnnd 7.30,JM>0 A 
aart, MaleawVyaa 23)0,9.00 a.m., 1.00,8.00 
p m. Amesbarv 9.00 Am.. 1.00, 6.00 p. m. 
,Connects with Rail Llnesfor New York. 
tConnects with Sound Lines for New York. 
••West Division—North Berwick to Scarboro 
^Through Tickets to all points Was, and South 
for rale at Partlaod Muuiaa Ticket Otaee and 
at taiaa Ticket OIBce.40 Kacknuge Mirael 
JA3. T. FURBER, Geu’l Manager. 
Boston 
D. J. FLANDERS, wen. F. A T. A. 
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gerl Agent. 
octSldtfPortland 
Romford Falls k Bsekfielii Railroad. 
Winter Arraageateat— la Effect Jan. 'A3, 
INNS. 
Leave Portland, via O. T. Railway, 8.46 A JAI 
Lewiston 9.50: Mechanic Falls (mixed train* 10.- 
60; arriving at W. Minot 11.16; K. Hebron 11,30; 
Buckfleld 12.00; E. Sumner 12.20; Hartford 
12.40; Canton 1.00 p. m. __ 
Leave Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00, 
Mechanic Falls 3.15; arrivtngal W. Minot 3.30; 
8. Hebron 3.40; BuckBeld 3.60; E. Sumner 4.08; 
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27. 
RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30, 9.00 A m.; 
arriving at Portland 8.45 a. in., 12.16 p. m. 
NTAOK CONNECTION*. 
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.30 p. m. for Hebron 
Academy; BuckBeld 3.50 p. m. for W. Sumner 
and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Pern 
5.20; Dtxfleld 6.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also lor 
Breitun’s Mills, Livermore. Returning, leave 
Mexico 8.00, Dtxfleld 7.00 a m.; arriving at Port- 
land 12.15 p. m. L. L. LINCOLN, Sup*. 
R. C. BRADFORD. G. T. A._ jan2Sdtf 
tiRAP TRIM RAILWAY OF CAY AD \ 
WINTER ARHANOENIENTS. 
9s and after MONDAY. Nav.HM. IW<», 
train, will ran aa faliawei 
nKPABTl’KICH 
P. t Ankara and I.ewUlaa, .30 and 8.45 
a. m. and 12.46 and 5.20 p. m. 
Par Markaas, 8.45 A m. and 1.80 and 6.20 p, 
m 
Par ftarkaas, Vfentrcul and Chiraga, 8.46 
A m. and 1.30 p. m. 
Par Oarbec, 1.30 p. ro 
Par Huekarld nad t>ulaa, 8.45 A m. and 
1.30 p. in. 
AHBIVAIJ. 
4 rein l.ewtetea and Ankara, 8.4* A n*. 
12.15. 3.15, 5.45 and 6.45 p. m. 
rrona'-orianua,’i.'ftoa.ui., u,io«uuo.tu r- **'• 
► row 4 kirns* and n«oir««t, 12.16 and 
0.46 p. m. 
► ron 4|u«*brc, 12.15 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on uight tram and 
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
TH Ki r OKFIt'K * 
36 Eiohange SI., Md Deool Fool of India Strati. 
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth June, 
lion ami Danville Junetlou as f“llows: To Chica- 
go, 031.00 and WIU.OO; Detri if, 618/5 and 
ItflOO; Kansas City, 032.50 am. 62«.*5; »}• 
Paul 032.60 and 028.001 St- Louis via. Detroit. 02fu*.a„d 021.25; St. lands via. Chicago 028-60 
and 028.00; California, 682.50 and 083 76. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
TRUE'S PIN 1,1 
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A CREAT DISCOVERY! 
It la acknowledged to be the heat, safest and 
most potent and effectual renndy known for 
this child-killing disease. 
Sold toy nil r»rttsgl«f«- 
PRICE 3*r»5<v.and*t.o«. 
Dr. JOHN F. TRUE & 00., Propriettro, 
AUBURN, MAINE. 
ae-Tnue, Worms a Specialty. T«pe 
removed m from ou« hour ami thirty minute# 
t« three hour*. 
J r; n 13 eodAwly 
the press. 
THURSDAY MORNING. MARCH 22. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
ABVKBTIKKMKNTH to-bav. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Printers and Publlthers Attention. 
For SaJe—Fancy Goods Stock. 
For Sale—Roller Top Desk. 
Eastman Bros. A Bancroft. 
Wanted—A Few Persons. 
1 nsuranee Coparlnerslilp. 
New Mail—ti. 1. Bailey. 
Milletl. FI vans A Co. 
Wyer, Greene A Co. 
For Sale—Canaries. 
Hines Bro Hers—2. 
Wanted—Cook. 
Turner Bros. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Nine Good Business Horses. 
F. O. Bailey A Co. will sell at 2.30 o'clock today 
at tlieir rooms on Exchange street, a stock of gro- 
ceries, consisting of the usual variety of shelf 
and canned goods, hogsheads of molasses, 300 
pounds of tobacco, teas, e!c., etc. Fixtures con- 
sist of large meat tables, wood and marble tops 
scales, desks, safe, etc., etc.; also one Merrill 
butter Ice chest, nearly new. 
Always avoid harsh purgative pills. 
They llrst make you sick and then leave you con- 
stipated. Carter's Little Liver Pills regulate the 
bowels ann make you well. Dose, one pill. 
marSO _____________ 
dAwiw 
HOW MEN DIE. 
If we know all the methods of approach adopt 
ed by an enemy we are the better enabled to ward 
off tlie danger and postpone the moment wnen 
surrender becomes Inevitable. In many instances 
the Inherent strength ol the body suffices to ena- 
ble It to oppose the tendency toward death. Many 
however, have lost these forces to such an extent 
that there Is little or uo help. In other cases, a 
little aid to the weakened Lungs w ill make all 
tlie difference between sudden death and many 
years of useful life. Upon the first symptoms of 
a Cough, Cold, or any trouble ot the Throat or 
Lungs, give that old and well known remedy- 
Uoscbee’i German Syrup, a careful trial. It will 
prove, what thousands say of it, to be the “bene- 
factor of any borne.” novl-dlycT 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE II ASK ELI.. 
Somerset County. 
Skowhegan, March 20. 
The March term of the Supreme Judicial Court 
for Hits county convened here at 10 o'clock this 
morning, Hoil Thomas H. Haskell of Portland, 
justice presiding. The graud piry Is the same as 
at the last term. The traverse Juries were era- 
paiineled, and. there being no case ready for trial, 
were excused until Wednesday morning. Almost 
tin* entire day was occupied In golug over the 
docket and making up tlie trial calendar. I lie 
continued docket numbers 454 cases, and nearly 
70 eases nave been marked for trial at inis term. 
There was a good attendance of the members ot 
the bar at tlie opening of tlie court. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
HKFOltE KKCOKDKh DYKB. 
Wednesday—John M. Connor. Common 
drunkard; 30 days In county Jail. 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
The city committee on salaries held their 
first meeting last evening. 
The Willis C. L. S. Circle will meet this 
eveuing witli Mrs. N. Waterhouse, 7 Russell 
street. Quotations from Luther. 
There will he u sfieciai meeting of the 
Young Men’s Republican Club at the Club 
Rooms tills evening, at 8 o’clock. 
The tug Beikuap will start for Boston as 
soon as the weather clears up, to tow tlie 
brig Don Jacinto to this port. 
Don’t forget Dr. Hill’s lecture at Room No. 
C, Brown’s Block tonight, at 8 o'clock, on 
“Heroes of Hebrew nistory.” 
Tlie directors of the new Ottawa House 
Association have voted to light every room 
in the house with the incandescent light. 
There was a heavy rain all day yesterday, 
with a strong southerly wind. Outside the 
sen was rough. The Boston boat put into 
Gloucester, but arrived here at noon. 
Mr. Bickford, tlie builder, will erect a two 
story wooden frame residence, valued at 
$8000, for Mr. True, oh tlie corner of Mun- 
joy street and tlie Eustern Promenade. 
Messrs. Brown Thurston <fc Co., announce 
that the third hook of York Deeds is uow in 
the binder’s bands and will he ready for de- 
livery on tlie 1st ol April. 
Tlie last number of “Building” contains a 
sketch of the house of E. B. Dennison, Esq., 
at Delano Park, Cape Elizabeth, designed by 
Architect Stevens of tills city. 
VU ntAUUUH Ul kllV uv.n duviiu vuvoiuu t»v 
steamer City of Kichmond did not leave here 
last night. It is doubtful if she will be able 
to leave before her regular trip Friday night. 
The entertainment which was to have been 
given at State street church last evening,was 
postponed on account of the storm until this 
evening at the same hour. 
The next social gathering of the Trefdale 
Association will be held at the residence of 
Mrs. Freeman F. Norton, Congress street, 
this Thursday evening. 
The free lecture by Kev. E. C. Woodward 
at Mechanics’ Hail last evening on the “Ori- 
gin and Destiny of the Earth,” was listened 
to by a large and well pleased audience. 
It is reported that negotiations for the 
steamer Albertina, which the Portland & 
Kennebec Steamboat Company proposed to 
put on their route noxt Sunday, have fallen 
through. 
Mr. James P. Baxter’s long expected vol- 
ume on the Burgoyne Campaign has been 
published. Subscribers may obtain their 
copies on application to H. W. Bryant, No. 
218 Middle street. 
The students from the Portland Business 
College will assist in the service at the St. 
Lawrence street church at 7.30 o’clock to- 
night. A full attendance is desired. Bring 
your “Gospel Hymns,’’ nnd “Songs of Joy 
and Gladness.” 
The schooner 0. M. Merritt, Captain 
Wiley, arrived yesterday from New York, 
with coal for Joseph H. Poor. The vessel 
was 62 days making the voyage and consid- 
erable anxiety was felt concerning her safe- 
ty. 
_
A Smart Boy. 
The schooner W. C. Pendleton arrived 
from Harpswell yesterday momiug, and the 
tide being against her she made her line fast 
to a buoy just off the lower Grand Trunk 
wharf. About half past two o'clock Capt. 
Webber and his man, took the boat and 
went to the buoy to fix their line. The man 
got on the buoy to attend to the line but, in 
some way, the line slipped and the vessel 
drifted. 
Capt. Webber’s eight year old boy was the 
only person left on the schooner. When the 
child saw the schooner was adrift he cooly 
went forward, dropped the anchor and pay- 
ed out enough chain to hold the vessel safely. 
When Capt. Webber saw the vessel was 
adrift he started in the boat to get to her and 
managed to get on board, but not until she 
was safely anchored. Then he started to 
get to the man on the buoy but on account of 
the high wind he was unable to do so. See- 
lng tlie tug Belknap going by Capt. Webber 
hailed her and was towed up to Widgery’s 
wharf, the man on the buoy being taken off 
by the tug. The presence of mind of the 
eight year old boy was remarkable, not only 
in lettiug go the anchor but in paying out 
the chain to bold the schooner. 
Portland Latin School. 
At 2.30 p. m. to-morrow there will be a 
public inspection of the corps of cadets of 
the Portland Latin School in Union Hall, 
Free street. There will also to be an indivi- 
dual competitive drill for a silver badge to 
be awarded to the successful competitors 
who weRis it for two weeks and as much 
longer as he can successfully defend it. This 
badge indicates the most soldierly cadet dur- 
ing the time he wears it, and is forfeitable 
for inattention or misconduct during any 
regular drill. 
State of Maine. 
Owing to the severe storm the steamer 
State of Maine of the International Line 
will be delayed so as not to make her regular 
Thursday night trip from here to the East. 
The steamer will arrive here Thursday after- 
noon from the East and will take her usual 
Thursday freight from here proceeding to 
Boston and direct from Boston to Eastport 
to SL John. Passengers desiring passage 
will be taken without extra charge via Bos- 
ton. 
_
Aggravated Assault. 
In thelMunicipal Court yesterday morn- 
ing, Louis ,Bondie, a Frenchman on Fore 
street, was arrrigned for striking a boy, 
named John McGovern, in the face with a 
club. Bondie admitted the assault but said 
he was driven to it by the boy’s continually 
wronging him. The recorder continued the 
case until today, 
DEDICATION AT SACCARAPPA. 
Interesting Services at the New Uni* 
versallst Church. 
Addresses by Leading Universalist 
Clergymen. 
The dedication of the new Universalist 
church at Saccarappa took place yesterday. 
The ceremonies were conducted during the 
afternoon and evening and notwithstanding 
the stormy weather there was a large ar 
tendance. The services in tile afternoon 
were exceedingly Interesting, although Rev 
I. J. Mead and Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell who 
were to have taken part were unavoidably 
absent. On a table in front of the pulpit 
was a laige vase of calla lilies and upon and 
on tables at either side of the pulpit were 
bouquets of choice flowers. A floral cross 
rested against the front of the pulpit, and the 
organ was adorned with plants iu full bloom. 
The ushers, Messrs. L. E. Wescott, L. H. 
Brackett. G. W. Folger, C. M. Cloudman, I. 
G. Babb and C. A. G. Jackson, wore ex- 
quisite buttonhole bouquets, white gloves 
and suits of black. Upon entering the build- 
ing and passing into the auditorium the first 
impression is a very pleasing one.* 
It would be difficult to find a prettier or 
structure, handsomely painted on the out- 
side while the auditorium is painted in deli- 
cate water colois that beautifully harmonize 
producing an affect very pleasing to tlie eye. 
Damon Bros, of Haverhill, Hass., were the 
architects. The building is heated through- 
out with steam, lighted with gas and ar- 
ranged in tlie most convenient manner pos- 
sible. The vestry is entered from the out- 
side at two doorways, one at each end on tlie 
east side of tlie church. On either side of 
tlie entrance at the rear there is a dressing 
room, one on tlie left for gentlemen and one 
on the right for ladies. A slide door, through 
which ladles can pass their baskets, opens 
from the dressing room into tlie kitchen, 
which is on the right hand side in the rear of 
the vestry. Beyond the kitchen is the boiler 
room, wliieli contains two steam boilers, tlie 
Baker beater, that furnish the heat for the 
building, and on the left of tlie kitchen is 
the conference room, which also has a slide 
door opening into tlie kitchen. The kitchen 
Itself is a model of convenience. In the 
front of the vestry there is a handsome, well 
equipped stage, on either side of which there 
are spacious dressing rooms in which, on 
Suudays, the Sabbath school classes will re- 
cite. A stairway from the ladies’ dressing 
room in the vestry leads to tlie minister’s 
private room which is on the right of the pul- 
pit. Tlie organ is located on the left of the 
pulpit. 
The seating capacity of the auditorium is 
about 400. It is beautifully finished in wiiite 
wood, handsomely carpeted and abundantly 
lighted through large windows of beautiful 
colored glass of varied tints that soften the 
rays of fight in a manner producing a most 
agreeable effect. A stairway also leads 
from the rear of the vestry to the corridor 
above. Over the entrance to the auditorium 
there is a spacious gallery from which one 
may obtain an excellent view of the pretty 
church before him. 
The building without the furniture, heat- 
ing and lighting apparatus, cost a little over 
$10,000, tlie furniture, etc., cost over $1000, 
making the total cost thus far something 
over $11,000. The society have paid tow- 
ards this debt between $t300 and $7400, and 
are making praiseworthy efforts to raise 
enough more money to enable them to 
soon pay tlie debt in full 
AFTERNOON SERVICE- 
Tbs afternoon service ojiened with an or- 
gan voluntary by Miss Mabel Grant, which 
was followed by au anthem sung by a 
double quartette. The quartette consisted 
of tlie church choir, composed of Mr. George 
H. Sawyer, chorister; Miss Harriett Lon- 
don, soprano; Mrs. Jordan, alto; O. M. 
Nash, teuor; assisted by W. P. Pennell, 
base;T. II. Snow, tenor; Mrs. Samuel 
Thompson, soprano; and Miss T. Heze’tine, 
alto. 
After singing by tlie quartette, Rev. Q. H. 
Shinn, pastor of the church, invoked tlie 
divine blcssiug. Responsive leading am! a 
response by tlie choir were followed by tlie 
reading of appropriate scripture selections 
by Rev. M. Crosley. Prayer was offered 
bp Rev. George H. Emerson, D. D. Music 
was then rendered by tlie choir, after which 
Rev. A. A. Miner, D. D., pastor of the Co- 
lumbia Avenue church, Boston, Massachu- 
setts, preached a sermon, taking for his text 
a clause of the fourth verse of the sixty-fifth 
Psalm, “We shall be satisfied with the good- 
ness of thy house.” In the beginning Dr. 
Miner said: 
“I cannot refrain iu the outset in tendering 
you my profound congratulation on the com- 
pletion of tills edifice. I can only and merely 
suggest to you what it does or does not mean. 
It Is not a club liouee where citizens meet to 
tnm utri uun uuntri auu uhu, auu iu uclci 
mine whether the tariff shall or shall not be 
changed; it Is not a play house with that for 
an end, yet I do not doubt that some most 
brilliant and enjoyable events will take place 
here. It is not a hall for political discussion, 
yet it is a hall that shall nurture the princi- 
ples of righteousness, nor will it be to you, I 
trust, a place for mere dogmatic discussions. 
It has been the custom from time immemo- 
rial to dedicate certain things to God, as, for 
instance, churches; and 1 call these things 
sacred. Your church will be sacred to the 
extent that you use it for a house of worship. 
That soul worships God that has come in 
close communion witli Him. To love God is 
nut a mere name, nor is it to love a mere 
name. It is the heart that has come to know 
the ways of God. so to speak, that loves God. I am perfectly satisfied that God’s ways 
when found out will vindicate themselves to 
man. It is one thing to apprehend the prin- 
ciple of a thing but it is another thing to 
comprehend ail the parts of which that prin- 
ciple is made. I am very well satisfied with 
one truth which must be very comforting to 
some. It is that God never intended to put 
us in a world free from trouble. Why may 
we not rest in the holy principles that the 
religion offers us even though we cannot 
comprehend all? So the question comes 
back to us, how are we to gain that love? 
“We love Him because He first loved us." 
Now ean we but settle down to the truth that 
God is love? He never for a moment laid 
off that principle of love. 
The speaker here referred to the element 
of divine wrath which has wrongly been 
said to pervade both the Old and New Testa- 
ment.the terror conveyed for ages gone by the 
word hell and how that word was found not 
to mean a place of endless punishment here- 
after, and of the attitude iu which the New 
Testament now stands in the eyes of the 
civilized world. The corruptions in govern- 
ments were finally spoken of in a forcible 
and eloquent mnnner. “Christian churches 
have been in full blast for years yet we want 
men. Let this church make men. Let our 
pulpits seek to build character.” 
The ceremony of the delivery of keys took place after an anthem had been sung by 
the choir. The keys were presented by Mr. 
Charles Goodale, in behalf of the building 
committee, to Mr. Charles M. Cloudman, 
chairman of the church committee, appro- 
priate presentation remaiks being made and 
as appropriately answered. 
The dedicatory prayer by Kev. Henry 
Iilanchard was strong and full of pathos. 
The sentence of dedication was pronounced 
by ltev. Mr. Crosley. Kev. Charles A. Hayden, of Auburn,spoke 
briefly “Words to the People.” He said: 
“The chief word that I have to say as I look 
into your faces is simply of congratulation. I hope you will make tills a Christian church; 
I hope that the church will be the common 
home of all, the rich and the poor, the high 
and the low. Keep it alive, and active, and 
earnest in the things that belong to the 
church. 1 can congratulate you on your out- 
look, and may the church be a home, warm, 
and bright and good, to all.” 
After a hymn by the choir and congrega- tion, the pastor, ltev. Q. H. Shinn, pro- 
nounced the benediction, which closed the 
services of the afternoon. 
VVL’VIXrC CD-QQIAV 
The church was well filled before 7.15. The 
services began promptly at 7.30 by an organ 
voluntary by Miss Mabel Grant, followed by 
the hymn “Blest Instructor” by the choir. 
Kev. Q. II. Shinn, the pastor, read a selec- 
tion from the Scripture, followed by hymn 
903 and prayer by Rev. Marion Crosley and 
responses by the choir. Miss Viola Win- 
chester rendered a solo, “Come unto Me,” 
with a piano accompaniment very pleasing- 
ly. 
In the absence of Rev. Geo. W. Bicknall, 
who was to deliver an address, Mr. Shinn 
spoke a few ords of regret on account of 
Mr. Bicknella absence, and read a telegram 
of regret fronAilm. The choir then render- 
ed the beautiful hymn “Dear Refuge,” which 
was followed by an address by Rev. Henry 
Blanchard: 
Mr. Blanchard said that he counted it a 
privilege to speak at the dedication of a new 
llniversalist church on “God’s Sovereignty 
involves Universalism." What is meant by 
these words? This—there is one infinite in 
power whose will will be done on earth and 
in heaven—aud this, that all men will finally 
become holy and happy. 
W hence comes the doctrine of the sovereign 
tyofGod? From reason and science and 
revelation. 
Men observing the earth and the heavens 
—meditating upon seasons and harvests— 
considering roan’s growth from infancy to 
age_perceTving relationships and results, 
say— There must one Mind, one Will con- 
trolling all things.” In all ages this unity 
has been perceived and believed in. There 
has always been a struggle between mono- 
theism and polytheism. Science to-day, by 
multitudinous facts corroborates thedoctiine 
of reason. It shows progress from lower to 
higher forms of life—progress from good to 
better witn prophecy of the best—the omni- 
presence of mind—the unity of force in cor- 
relation of forces. Revelation teaches the 
same truth in word of Moses and Isaiah, of 
l’aul and Jesus. The Scriptures are not 
revelation, but contain revelation—-the word 
of God through inspired men. 
I'he Old Testament proclaims the sover- 
eignty of God. The New Testament declares 
it with equal emphasis. We say, then, that 
the Sovereign of the Universe has an end 
to reach aud means to use in order to achieve 
His end. We say, taught by Reason, Science 
and Revelation, that the end of a Sovereign 
who is Father must be the perfection of Ills 
creatures. This is their final holiness and 
happiness. 
i'ne means are very apparent. 1 hey are 
rewards to make men continue in the doing 
of the right—punishments to make them 
cease doing evil—Jesus Christ who, by life 
aud teachings aud death, draws all men unto 
himself. 
Under the sovereignty of God, reward 
must do its work. Under this, uunishmeut 
must end in improvement. Under this, the 
mission of Christ must be fulfilled. 
All men, then, will turn at last from siu to 
goodness and to Christ. Man has free will, 
but it is limited. He can choose his time of 
yielding to God. Rut brought into the 
world without his consent, influenced by en- 
vironment and heredity, he cannot sin so 
greatly as to deserve endless punishment— 
he cannot defy God. It is God's will that all 
men shall be saved—delivered from sin. 
That will must be done since God is sover- 
eign. Mr. Blanchard gave illustrations of 
the great comfort this doctrine gives. He 
spoke of a wife uearly crazed as, sitting by 
the body of her husband, she feared that he 
was “lost”—of a dying man, once a Congre- 
gationalisl, who had asked Him to give iiis 
reasons for being a Uuiversalist—of a wom- 
an, wretched to tlie point of despair, now at 
peace—ol a venerable Uuiversalist father of 
a good Methodist, who dying, said, “ft is 
brighter thau ever.” Let men then look up 
without fear to their father who is Ruler of 
the Universe. Nothing is beyond His con- 
trol. He puts bound to evil. He gives tri- 
umph to the good. Let this new church 
stand for this glorious doctrine. Let its 
worshippers surveying the world, and look- 
ing into its future ages and into the higher 
life, have the faitli and courage and peace 
which caine to Paul and Christ because they 
beleived in God as the Saviour of all men. 
Rev. Geo. H. Emerson, I). 1) followed Mr. 
Blanchard unon the subject, “Uuiversalisui 
Vindicates Divine Providence." Dr. Emer- 
son spoke of the difference in the feeling now 
prevailing among the denominations witli 
that of former years, aud illustrated his ad- 
dress by some very pointed and amusing an- 
ecdotes. The speaker continued by in- 
quiring what we mean by divine Providence. 
The world, he said, was under the reign of 
law. but if this were all there was no place 
for divine rroviuence. uio subsmi quuicu 
the word) of the Psalmist, “What is man 
that thou art mindful of him,” and contin- 
ued by saying that it was this mindfulness 
of God for man that constituted Providence. 
If the imperative of the Psalmist is genuine 
when he said “If I go to the uttermost parts 
of the earth, there thou wilt be also, this is 
divine Providence It is the thoughtfulness 
of God. If we had no sorrows aud griefs 
there would be no need of Providence, it is 
because there are things we can’t understand 
that we think of God as taking care of us. 
There are two fundamental idea of divine 
Providence, 1st, the legal ideas; 2d,the patei- 
nal idea. The first is Calvinistic, the second 
is the Universalist idea. Both agree that 
the purposes of God are to vindicate His 
glory, severeiguty, aud law; and 
all believe that God desires the highest good 
to men. The difference is which is princi- 
pal and which is subordinate. Universalism 
believes the latter is principal. Calvinism 
holds the first is principal. 
The speaker continued by asking why, if 
the purposes of God were vindicative, many 
of the tilings in the world that we most 
dread, are in reality blessings. In conclu- 
sion he said the facts of nature are in accord 
with the paternal nature of God. 
At the close of Mr. Emerson's remarks, 
Miss Winchester sang a solo “SauctaMaria,” 
with fine effect. 
Rev. 1. J. Mead being unable to be present 
on account of illness, the pastor made a few 
remarks soliciting subscriptions in aid of the 
church. The exercises of the evening closed 
with hymn 247 and the benediction by the 
pastor. Seventy-nine people took the train 
at Cumberland Mills for Portland at 10.30 
o’clock. 
__ 
Held for a Requisition. 
The Commercial street merchant and the 
officer who went to New York after the forg- 
er of the $1000 note on Mr. Allen of San- 
ford, had not returned yesterday. The New 
York Sun of Tuesday last says: “On the 
authority of a telegraph despatch sent to In- 
spector Byrnes from Marshal Ezra Hawkes 
of Portland, Detective Sergeant Titus arrest- 
ed a man 47 years old, a fugitive from jus- 
tice, at the Astor House, Monday morning, 
and in the jafternoon. arraigned him before 
Justice White, at Jefferson Market Court. 
The prisoner, it is alleged, committed for- 
gery on Dec. I7th last, passing upon a whole- 
sale grocer of Portland a iorgea note lor 
*455, purporting to have been signed by VV. 
A, Allen of Sanford, Me., in payment for a 
bill of groceries. The prisoner said that he 
received the note from W. A. Allen, who, he 
elaims, is a defaulter He said he was stop- 
ping at the Metropolitan Hotel, and he had 
gone to the Astor House to meet the Port- 
land grocer, when he was arrested. Justice 
White held the prisoner for ten days to await 
the arrival of a requisition. 
Beethoven Musical Society. 
We have received from the press of Steph- 
en Berry a sketch of the history of the old 
Beethoven Musical Society written by the 
venerable Ira Bery. It is a pamphlet of 48 
pages printed on the finest paper in full clear 
type. It is a brochure that will be perused 
with the greatest interest by our citizens gen- 
erally, as well as musicians, and, when we 
consider the age of the author.it is a remark- 
able instance of the power of memory. The 
society was in existence from 181!) to 1825 
and Mr. Berry has not only given a brief 
sketch of the societies that preceded it in 
New England, but the main events in the 
life of the Beethoven Society, a full list of 
its members and orchestra, brief biographi- 
cal sketches of each of them, and several 
notices of the concerts in the olden time 
taken from the old files of the Advertiser. 
This sketch will find a place in many libra- 
ries and copies should be procured for the 
Historical Society and Public Library. The 
pamphlet Is only ten cents a copy and can be 
procurred of the publisher Mr. Stephen Ber- 
ry, at No, 37 Plum street. 
A Valuable Invention. 
We had an opportunity yesterday to in- 
spect a valuable invention in the shape of a 
window that cannot get out of order by the 
breaking of the cords in the window casing. 
The cords are on the outside of the casing 
and run over pulleys on the top, so if one 
should break or get out of order,! it can eas- 
ily be repaired. Then again there is an ar- 
rangement by which as the lower sash is 
pused up, the upper sash is lowered; still an- 
other by which the lower sash is so fastened 
at the bottom, holding the upper sash tight, 
that if a burglar should push back the catch 
between the sashes he couldn’t open the 
window. The invention is that of Eleazer 
J. Mcltonald of Brunswick, who has ap- 
plied fora patent. The invention must come 
into general use. 
Jurors Drawn. 
At a meeting of the Board of Aldermen, 
held yesterday morning, P. C. Manning, J. 
M. Plummer and W. L. Porter were drawn 
as jurors far the Supreme Judicial Court, 
and C. L. Jack, Hiram Wyer and L. W. Os- 
good jurors for the Superior Court. 
A Correction. 
We are requested to publish the following: 
"Mrs. Gunn’s sister, Mrs. A. H. Baehelder, 
of Cumberland Mills, left Cleveland, Ohio, 
Monday, March 12th, lor her Home, sue was 
sick of consumption, and was endeavoring 
to reach home to die. She did not die of 
exhaustion induced by the journey and 
the storm, as stated in yesterday’s Press, 
but of tlie disease from which stie had been 
a sufferer for years. She reached the home 
of her sister in this city, and there passed 
away. It is even a question whether her 
deatli was hastened by the fatigue of the 
journey." 
The statement published in the Pkkss was 
the statement that came from the Board of 
Health. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
Tlie following transfers of real estate in 
this county have been recorded In the Regis- 
try of Deeds: 
Westbrook-Caroline Files to Andrew T. Bodge. 
$1 etc. 
Gorham—E. H. Stauwood to H. R. Millett. $100. 
Ilarpswell—Stephen Binnett to S. C. Prince, et. 
al. $1400. 
Gray—C. E. Wliiddley to Harriett O. Weeks. 
$200. 
Powual, Durham, New Gloucester—J. L. Rich- 
ardson to Ara L. Field, et. al. $1400. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
PEEKING. 
The man down with small pox at Morrill’s 
is named Harriman and brought the disease 
from Cumberland Mills. He is stopping at 
James Pelton’s. It is not yet decided 
whether Mrs. Pelton has tlie disease, borne 
20 persons have been exposed. Dr. Caminett 
has charge of the case. 
s ACC A KAPPA. 
At the adjourned town meeting held Tues- 
day, the third selectman and auditor were 
elected. Abner L. Ilawkes, llcp., was elec- 
ted selectman and Charles B. Woodman, 
Hep., auditor. Adjourned till Saturday 
morning for further town business. 
PERSONAL. 
DexterS. Rice lies very ill at his house on 
Congress street of nervous prostration. 
Gen. Neal Dow celebrated his 84th birth- 
day Monday. 
Dr. T. A. Foster and family and Rev. Mr. 
Phelan will start Friday on a Florida trip. 
Mrs. Hale, wife of Senator Hale, will 
probably return to America this summer. 
She is now in Paris educating her sons. 
Rev. Roland B. Howard, Bowdoin '57, sec- 
retary of the American Peace Society, has 
been delivering addresses in Brunswick and 
Topsliam this week. 
Prof. C. H. Fernald, the late professor of 
natural history at the Maiue State College^ 
has assumed full charge of the entomologi- 
cal division of Amherst College. 
Hon. Hiram Knowlton, of this city, is at- 
tending court at SkowLegan, and Hon. J. A. 
Locke was at the Coburn House Tuesday 
evening. 
Mr. George Roach, who has been employed 
as clerk on the ferry boat, Cornelia n., ever 
since she lias been on the route, has re- 
signed. 
Captain Stephen Longfellow, of Machias, 
died Tuesday night aged 8C>. He had been 
sick several weeks. He was collector of the 
port under General Grant’s administration. 
The Baptist church iu Warren has extend- 
ed a call to Rev. Albert Greene, of West 
Sutton, Mass. Mr. Greene is a graduate of 
Brown University, 1882, and of Newton The- 
ological Institution, 1885. 
I. N. Pillsbury, of the Sportsman’s House, 
Pine Point, and J. S. Bailey of Boston, iiave 
been in North Carolina quail shooting. Mr. 
Pillsbury is to open a sportsman’s resort 
near High Point, N. C., which will be open 
from November till March. Mr. Bailey is 
now in North Carolina negotiating for land. 
Mr. Pillsbury’s many New England acquaint- 
ances will be glad to learn that lie is to be 
situated to accommodate them with shooting 
and fishing the year round—eight months in 
Maine and four in North Carolina. 
Elijah Comins, Esq., of East Eddington, 
is one of the veteran Republicans of Maine. 
He attended his first town meeting in March, 
1828, and, with the exception of one spring 
election in 1857, when he was a member of 
the Legislature, and did not arrive home in 
season, and one September election when he 
was sick, lias voted at every municipal' 
was one of the organizers of the Republican 
party and has since voted that ticket, and 
and hopes to close out his sixtieth voting 
year by helping elect another Republican 
President next November. 
The Washington correspondent of the Bos- 
ton Advertiser says: “Capt. Boutelle’s fam- 
ily leave the last of next month for Bangor. 
The eldest of the captain’s three daughters 
finds the end of her first winter in Washing, 
ton society as a full blowu bud, come alto- 
gether too soon. She has been the only de- 
butante in the families of the New England 
delegation. She has had much attention, 
gone about a great deal, and altogether has 
been very popular. Judging from the num- 
ber of times her name has figured in the so- 
ciety notes, she has had a very fine time. She 
has been one of the presiping geniuses at the 
Hamilton House gayeties all winter, while 
her lively blonde head has nodded in tune to 
waltzes at a score of the fashionable dancing 
parties.” 
__ 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
WEllltH CLUB CONCERT. 
The Weber Club has always held a high 
position among the musical organizations of 
this city. The members are composed of 
fresh voices that harmonize particularly welb 
and they give their music with great atten- 
tion to shading under their careful instructor, 
Mr. John Morgan. Tonight they wilt giv» a 
concert in Mechanics’ Hall. They w ill be 
assisted by that talented body of male sing- 
ers, the Schubert Quartette, by Mrs. Fannie 
Sampson, soprano, Mrs. Morrison, contralto, 
Mr. Arthur Clark, piccolo soloist, and Mr. 
Robert Whitcomb, reader. Tickets may be 
secured at Chandler’s today. 
The following is the programme; 
Chorus—Hark the Trumpet.Buck 
Weber Club. 
Reading.. 
Song -Uovotte.Thomas 
Mrs. Morrison. 
Chorus—Ave Maria .».Phelps 
Weber Club. 
Soug—Sweet H art. 
Miss Sampson. 
Beadi g. 
Mr. Whitcomb. 
Glee—Humorous.de Call 
Schubert Quartette. 
Piccolo Solo—The Wreu.Damare 
Mr Clarke. 
Song—The Days Are Long.MasstOn 
Mrs. Morrison. 
Chorus—Cruel Cuckoo.Koschat 
Weber Club. 
Song—Tell Her I Loved Her So.de Faye 
Miss Sampson. 
Welmae Folk Song.Liszt 
Weber Club. 
Mr. Harry Pearson, pianist; Mr. J. P. 
Morgan, conductor. 
L. P. C. ENTERTAINMENT. 
The operetta given in Pythian Hall last 
evening, under the under the auspices of the 
L. P. C., with Mrs. Babbidge as director, 
was a grand success. In spite of the inclem- 
ency of the weather, the hall was filled at an 
early hour. The selections by the South 
Portland orchestra were very fine, and the 
opening scene by fifty forest children in their 
robes of white presented a most beautiful 
scene. Miss Dyer filled her position ns pian- 
ist in her usual graceful manner. Special 
mention should be made of the superb acting 
and singing of all who took part. Great 
credit is due Mrs. Babbidge for her indefat- 
igable labor to make the operetta what it was 
—a grand success. The operetta will be re- 
peated tomorrow evening and all lovers of 
good music should not fail to attend. 
THE LITTLE TYCOON. 
Tonight ;Spencer’s refined opera, “The 
Little Tycoon,” will have its first production 
in this city at Portland Theatre. The opera 
will be produced with a large chorus, aug- 
mented orchestra, rich costumes, beautiful 
scenery, and an especial cast in which Miss 
Lily Post, from the New Yark Casino, and 
Mr. Fred Lennox will take the principal 
characters. Everywhere the opera has been 
given it has received nothing but words of 
praise. 
HIGH ST. CHURCH ENTERTAINMENT. 
At High street church vestry an entertain- 
ment will be given this evening that should 
be well patronized. A most attractive fea- 
ture will be the Magic Mirror, and thei s 
will be other novelties that cannot fail to de- 
light. 
STRIKE THE CYMDAL. 
The Old Folks’ Concert at Clark Memorial 
Churcli, Woodford’s, tonight, will be a fea- 
ture of “ye olden time” tbat should draw a 
large bouse. Cars will leave Preble House 
at 0.45 and 7 p. in., and return after the con- 
cert. 
WHEEL CLUB MINSTRELS. 
The concerts will be given at Portland The- 
atre next Monday and Tuesday evenings. 
Lots of new features in minstrelsy will be 
presented. There was a very large advance 
sale yesterday— some 800 seats. Good seats 
are left. The “Friday Night Club" will at- 
tend Tuesday. Look out for a surprise when 
the curtain rises. 
NOTES. 
The concert at Vaughn street church last 
evening was a great success, and Mr. Goudy’s 
singing, with Mr. Murray’s accompaniment, 
was unexceptionable. 
THE STATE. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
mi n_1_ O tifir offiooru 
have been elected in Gardiner: City clerk, 
C. O. Wadsworth; assessors and overseers 
of poor, Win. Perkins, Oustavus Moore, D. 
J. Libby; treasurer, S. Bowman; collector, 
H. M. Wentworth; street commissioner, A. 
B. Booker; city Marshall, E. E. Norton; 
physician, J. M. Turner; solicitor, A. M. 
Spear; chief engineer, A. B. Booker; school 
committee, K. W. Jenkins; harbor masters, 
A. Sprague, S. Lawrence, Chas. E. Wake- 
field. 
PKHOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Maine State College boys feel very 
jubilant over the reversal of the faculty s 
decision not to let them go into the base ball 
league. With Small as a pitcher they expect 
to make a good showing. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
The discussion over the Bath nigh school 
still continues. The fact seems to be devel- 
ooed that if there is anything wrong about 
the school it is not wholly the fault of the 
teachers. 
YORK COUNTY. 
I)r. Bla/.o, of New York,has sued the town 
of l’arsonslield to recover for professional 
services._____ 
Samuel Hanson, of Buxton. 
The death of this estimable citizen of Bux- 
ton, recalls to mind the fact that he was fa- 
vorably and widely known to the business 
men of Portland, as he was to the citizens of 
York County. He was born in Buxton* 
June 28,1817, and died Feb. 24, 1888. 
He was the first in the State of Maine to 
j engage in the manufacture of ready made 
! clothing (about 1842) which he established l! 
Buxton, and constantly increased until the 
employment he gave far and near, became a 
widespread benefit. The obstacles he en- 
countered In the early days of this new bus- 
iness would have discouraged most men. and 
especially in the great financial panic, of j 
1857. But so well established was his char- 
acter for integrity and business sagacity, that 
although his capital was then small, his cred- 
it remained unshaken, and was never ques- tioned afterwards. For seventeen years he 
was the treasurer of the town of Buxton, 
twice was he the town’s representative at 
the legislature, and three times oue of the 
Senators of York County. His intimate knowledge of the people and their views made him a wise counsellor on political 
matters, and his opinion was often sought and acted on by his friends in high official 
positions. Unassuming and gentle in his 
manners, sincere and generous in his con- duct, his companionship was sought and en- joyed by a large circle of friends in every 
walk in life. The poor sewing woman who 
came to him for work was sure of his sympa- 
thy, employment aud honorable payment, 
llis business friends when they needed as- 
sistance could rely upon him as they could a 
brother. He engaged in many business en- 
terprises outside of his large country trade and clothing manufactory, chieliy to assist others. Few meu have been so helpful to 
their friends, and none uiore deserving of 
confidence and honor. U. B. I). 
A Journalistic Surprise. 
The “Americon Newspaper Directory,” 
published by Geo. P. Howell & Co., of New 
York, which is now in the binder’s hands, 
and will be issued in a few days, shows that 
the newspapers of the State of Maine have a 
larger average issue than those of any State 
in the Union, viz,: 0,424. New Vork stands 
second, her papers having an average issne 
of 4,785. Massachusetts follows with 3,189. 
The issue in the Western and Southern 
States is smaller. In Kansas 592, Arkansas 
Din, r loriua 327, Mississippi mo, huu so uu. 
The average issue of the whole country is 
1,829, thus showing that the papers of Maine 
issue nearly three times as many papers as 
the average for the whole Union. The pub- 
lications issued at Augsuta aud Portland un 
der the auspices of Mr. E. C. Allen iiave 
something to do with this unexpected con- 
dition ef affairs. 
/Etna Life Insurance Company. 
Mr. Geo. F. Junkins has been admitted a 
partner in the Maine Agency of tills company. 
The new firm will will be known as A. G. 
Dewey & Co. Mr. Dewey has represented 
tills company for the past 23 years and Mr. 
Junkins lias been connected with the agency 
for about 21 years. We predict for the new 
firm coutinuerfstfccess and prosperity. 
Every soap is not C P. Index is. 
MARRIACES. 
In Kiltery, March 3, Luther Thompson ol Exc] 
ler and Miss Nellie E. Somers of Kiltery. 
lu East Suiuuer. March 11, Arthur E. Sampson 
of Hartford aud E'anme H. Bisbee of Sunnier. 
In Sumner, March 4, Freo S. Grover of Hart- 
ford and Anna B. Abbott of Sumner. 
In Joncsport, March 5, Calvin Dunbar ami Mrs. 
Belle Stackhouse. 
DEATHS. 
In this city. March 21. Sarah A. Collagan, agi d 
77 years 7 months 7 days. 
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at 
her late residence, No. 041 Congress street. Bu- 
rial at convenience of flic family. 
In tills cltv, March 21, Infaut child of Clias. W. 
and Annie F. Higgins, aged 11 days. 
[Notice of prayers hereafter.] 
In Woolwich, March 20, Miss Helen A. Heed, 
aged 52 years. 
lu Lowell, Mass., March 20, Chas. C. Lear, aged 
19Iyears. 
[Funeral this afternoon at 3 o'clock, at the re- 
sidence of John Soule, No. 432i.ii Congress street. 
Relatives and friends are invited. 
In Charlestown, Mass.. March 15, Margaret, 
youngest child of Frank E. and Susan J. Swectsir, 
and grand daughter of Samuel J. and Jane W.An- 
derson of Portland, aged l year 10 months. 
Be Sure 
to Get 
Hood’s 
“Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla, my child. 
See that they do not give you anything else. You 
remember It Is the medicine which did mamma so 
much good a year ago—so reliable, beneficial, 
pleasant to take—my favorite spring medicine.” 
This advice should be heeded by everybody. If 
you make up your mind to buy Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla, do not allow polite persuasion or argumeu 
to Induce you to take anything else. Insist upon 
having Hood’s Sarsaparilla, wlilcois peculiar to 
Itself. 
A Boston lady, who has been taking, with benefit 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Says: "In one store the clerk tried to induce me 
to buy their own instead of Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
He told me their’s would last longer; that 1 might 
take it on ten days’ trial: that if I did not like It I 
need not pay anything, etc. But he could not 
prevail on me to change. I told him I knew what 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla was. I had taken, it, was 
perfectly satisfied witli it, and did not want any 
other.” 
ITIukes llie Weak Strong 
“I gladly attest the peculiar building-up power 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. For some time I have 
been unable to attend to business, but finally at 
the request of a friend I used a part of a bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which gave tone and strength 
to my system and made me feel young as when a 
boy.” G. T. Woods, 64 and 66 Hodge Street, 
Cincinnati. 
“We value Hood’s Sarsaparilla very highly in 
our family. My wife has been a severe sufferer 
from dyspepsia, and has found great relief by 
taking this excellent medicine.” A. Nelson, 88 
Walnut street, Portland, Maine. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilia 
Boldly all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass 
IOO Doses One 
janl. Iirin 
fniBTrrfel 
uttm trio 
“CURE 
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci- 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such ac 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsinesr. Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Bide, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing 
SICK 
Headache, yet Cartor‘s Little Liver nils are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pro 
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the stomach .stimulate tho 
P.ver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
“ 
HEAD 
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fort i; 
nately their goodness does notend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu- 
able in so many ways that they will not be wil- 
ling to do without them. Dut after all sick head 
ACHE 
Is the bane of so many lives that here is whoro 
wo make our great boast. Our pills cure it whilo 
oilier* do not. 
< 'arter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
ise them. In vials at 2* cents ; five for $1. Bold 
<y druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York. 
Small Pill, Small Jose. Small 
NKW ADVSBTHAKfflKNT*. 
DA M A GED GO O D S t 
We have just received from New York twenty packages ol 
goods that were shipped before the GREAT BLIZZARD. I hey 
were, of course, delayed, having been TWO WEEKS on llic way, 
and some off them, we find, are damaged by snow and water, while 
the others are only mussed and w rinkled by being so long packed 
in the eases, and are otherwise all right. 
We have settled with the Transportation Companies and re- 
ceived a LIBERAL ALLOWANCE, of which we now^ propose to 
give our customers the full benefit. We shall place the goods on 
sale JUST AS THEY ARE, and make the prices correspond with 
their condition. 
SALE WILL BEGIN FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 23. 
Those who come EARLY will, of course, have the FIRST 
CHOICE. 
_ 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
nainsooks! 'lawns 
— A.3MID— 
BED SPREADS! 
HEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED. 
I case Medium and Small Checked Nain- 
sooks.5 cents yard 
I case Heavy Corded Nainsook, . 7 
I “ Medium Checked Nainsooks, 81-2 
I “ “ and Small Checked Nain- 
sooks, ..... 10 
lease Remnants Lace Striped Nain- 
sooks, ..... 12 1-2 
“ 
I case Buff LaceStriped 17c Nainsooks 10 
I “ Small, Medium and Large Plaid 
37 l-2c Nainsook, ... 25 
Now above Nainsooks are all veiy intich lower Ilian imy ollicrs we 
have seen, and Ladies in need should see our 
stock before purchasing. 
EXTRA WIDE LAWNS AND IUSLINS VERT CHEAP. 
I case extra 42 inch Lawn for Aprons only IOc yard 
I 
“ “ 40 “ Linen Lawns only 15c 
“ 
I 
“ “ qualities Victoria Lawns, 12 1-2 c yard up 
SDIE GRAND BARGAINS IN NICE BED SPREADS. 
I case large size Bed Spreads marked 
down to ■ . • • ■ $ -98 each 
I case large size Bed Spreads marked 
down to.1*25 
lease Fine and Heavy Bed Spreads 
marked down to . ■ « ■ 2.50 
“ 
1-2 case Fine and Heavy Bed Spreads 
marked down to . . 3.50 
I case good quality Spreads . >59 
“ 
These Bed Spreads have been bought in large quantities, so to secure 
hte lowest prices, and we will now sell them at less 
than actual wholesale prices. 
RINES BROTHERS. 
o THE CLEANFAST HOSIERY CO. H 
Z CLEANFAST B STOCKINGS.« 
IUIIXETT, EVANS & CO. ^ 
Having taken the agency ol the above goods, we are now prepared to M 
oiler a complete assortment. ^ HI We quote a few prices: Ladies Hose, prices 50c, 62c, 7oc, 89c, and " 
OS1.25. Children’s line Cotton, sizes 6 and 64, 50c, and advance 5 cents a 2 
Wsize. Children’s Ribbed Hose, prices 
from 50c to 85c. Children s Eng- 
lish Derby Ribbed, sizes 6 and 6$, at 70c, sizes 7 and 7J at 75c, sizes 8 ^ 
and 84 at 85c. Children’s fine Ribbed, prices from 75c to $1.12. Also ^ 
r- Ladies’ out sizes. ,, ., 
H Til's brand of Hosiery is the only one that has the F. P. Robinson rg) 
(J2 Co. Dye, and every pair is warranted not to crock, or money refunded 
^ if This isthe first time these goods have been offered in this city, and 
rv we ask you to try a few pair of our Ladies’ fine Cotton, prices from 50c m W to 75c or Children’s at the same price, and be convinced that these are kH 
absolutely Ceanfast Black Stockings, that can be washed like white q 
hose and retain their lustre. .. 
Ladies that have sent to Boston and New Y ork for these goods, can Xfl 
_ 4 now be supplied by us and save money. Endorsed and published by ^ 
H Fashion Publishers as being a long-felt want admirably supplied. ^ 
g MILLETT, ETAIS & CO., £ 
517 Congress Street. Mechanics’ Building, ^ 
S mar22 7 CASCO STREET. d3t Q 
H THE CLEANFAST HOSIERY CO. P 
STUPENDOUS CLOSING SALE 
OF 
CHENEY BROS/FAMOUS JERSEY SILKS 
CENTS. 
_ 
75 styles to be closed out at once. All Pure 
Silk and 24 inches wide. Best wearing Silk 
in the market. Only two Dress Patterns each 
in many of the styles and no more can be ob- 
tained from any source this season. 
TURNER BROS’. 
mh22 >ut 
NOTICE. 
1 wish to inform all inj- friends and 
former customers that 1 am now located 
at 203 Federal Street, with 
MARRINER & COMPANY, 
Wholesale and Retail Grocers, where I 
should he pleased to show you tho fresh- 
est stock, lowest prices and the Hnest 
store in the State. Yours resp’y, 
EDGAR A. WHITNIY. 
Miss A. H. Everett, 
STENOGRAPHER, 
31 CHESTNUT STREET, 
Type-writing and copying done. Orders by mall 
Jan27 promptly attended to. luTU&ssm 
REMOVAL. 
E. L. STANWOOD k CO.. 
Have Removed to 
their Hew Store, 
No. 201 Federal SI. 
WHITNEY BLOCK. 
marl) 
_ 
d2w 
HAINES,RICHARDSON&CO. 
— DEALERS IN — 
SOUTHERN PUNE LUMBER. 
A lull Assortment of sizes and lengths of timber 
and plank In stock at our yard on Brown's Wharf. 
Special attention given to sawing orders at south- 
ern mills. 
Office 322 Commercial St., 
o2UeodU I'UBTi.t.vn, ms. 
I ^4^ 
i 
i 
! 
i 
I 
BEFORE purchasing a wheel see the latest and best one made: the “WEIY WAil/’ f«r 
! 1&8N. Trigwell’s Ball bearing Head, the only 
successful! ball head in use. No other wheel has 
it. Rigid, strong and Handsome. Send for cata- 
! lofuemud testimonials. Brices reduced from last 
i seasou. t*. L. BAILEY, A*AO.‘l Mid- 
dle Street. rah22eodtf 
BOOTS anil SHOES 
CHEAP ! 
We hare taken the entire Stork of 
BOOTS, SHOES AXU Kl'BUEKS, at 233 
: York St., the old Perry Stand, and ran 
place them before the public at much 
less than the first cost. This will rite 
I our customers a chance to clothe their 
: families with Boots and Shoes cheap. 
WYER GREENE & CO., 
529 tjsgrriN SI., Portland 
j mar 2 2 ThS&Tutl 
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS 
ATTENTION ! 
4 YOUNG mau who can make up forms, sets 
j 11_ type, and make himself useful at anything i in a newspaper office, aud capable of taking en- 
tire charge of uewspaper, wishes a situatiou, best 
of references. Can do reporting. Address with 
particulars to BOX 742, Portsmouth, N. H. 
j mar22__ dlw 
Insurance Co-partnership. 
MK. GEO. F. JUNKINS ban been admitted a partuer with me In the General Agency ol 
j the .Etna Life Insurance Co. From this date 
business will be conducted under the Arm name 
of A. G. Dewey & Co. 
A. G. DEWEY, Gen’I Agent. 
Portland, Me., March 19, 1888. 
mar22 _cihIIw* 
FOlt MALE — Deceived a new lot of Hartz Mountain and Andreasberg male and famale 
! birds; all kinds of cages seeds and sundries on 
I hand; birds stalled aud mounted at reasonable I prices; Hrst-class work warranted; to make a 
i change I will sell my shelf cages below cost, 
j BIRD STOKE, 4ap Cougress street.22 1 
WANTED—By a competent Nova Scotia girl, a situation as child's nurse or second work 
! in private tamily. Also 20 competent glris walt- 
1 lug to take situations in private families aud ho- 
! teis. Apply at 18# Fe leral St., MBS. PALM- 
j EK’S Employment Office. 22-1 
FOR MALE—Fancy Goods Stcek—81000 will buy a Arst class Fancy Goods Stock and Fix- 
\ tures, at Skowliegan, Me.; central location; rent 
low; best class of customers. Terms and iufor matlon given by CHENEKY A CO., Wholesale 
Fancy Goods, 241 and 243 Middle St. 22-1 
WANTED a few persons In each place to do light writing. Enclose stamp for 50-page 
book of particulars to J. II. WOODBURY, 
Albauy, N. Y. mar22eodlm 
FOR MALE—A cherry roller top desk, but little used. Inquire at the Y. M. 0. A. 
ROOMS, 439 Congress St. 22-1 
WANTED—A good cook and lauudress. Ap- ply at 92 SPRING ST., between the hours 
of 8 and 8 p. m. 22-1 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
NEW GOODS. 
1888-SPRING-1888 
We are now ready to show our 
New Line of Wall Papers for the 
coming season. We have all grades 
and prices, and can furnise esti- 
mates and competent paperhang- 
ers. 
We would advise an early exam- 
ination of onr stock, and those 
contemplating papering, to do it 
early, before the busy season com- 
mences. 
[ORIHG, JJH0RT & JjARMON, 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE. 
febl6 eodain 
(CHASE 
PIANO! 
The sole agency of this world renowned instru- 
ment. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
No. 15 Free Street Block, Port uno. 
M. M. -Auk lor tkr B I'KDETT OBCiA.K 
J.V15 TUNINO TO OBDKlt. <ltl 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH. 
s s White’s best teeth, the best! 
teetli In the world *5.00 and *0 oo _. 
per set, former priee *10.00 and *16.00 per set. 
NO I’KAUOi: 
will be made for Gas or Ether to those who w ish 
to have their teeth extracted without pain and 
artificial ones made. 
Dr. CARLTON KIMBALL. Oculist, 
453 1-2 Congress Street, I’orlldiit], Me. 
marl7 ucr. OLDCITV HALL. dtf 
BOSTON & NEW TORK STOCKS 
Bought and sold on a margin of 2 per cent, 
atui upwards. 
Orders by mall or telegraph a Specialty. 
THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE, 
JOSEPH CLEAHY, Manager, 
24 Congress St., Boston, Mass, sepia duu 
MOTMI 
o. BAILEY & CO.. 
_ 
jroceries and Stor^ 
by aucth 
— 
On ‘ntURSDAY, March 22, at salesroom. Exchange street, we 
UMt. Porto ttlco molasses. 12 chests ttw* 
lb#. B & L# and oilier tobacco#. boicfUs 
family soap. lo cases corn, bean#, shC^r 
#pices, extracts, 1 bbl. mackerel, salt, 
gars, etc., etc.,etc., fixtures consist# of nim; 
and wood meat tables, coffee and tea earn^A 
form, counter and swing balance scale#, wibv^s 
tin mea#ures, broointfaoks, one Morrl#& "^3? 
safe. etc. \ W 
in 1120U31 \ Per order of As#lgi»e4 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO,. \ AUCTKWEERS. 
NINE GOOD BUSiNrfi?.M$E!>- 
BY AUCTION. 
AT HOLLAND'!! HTABI.K, HUver street, on Saturday, at 10.30, we shall sell nine good 
horses, workers or drivers, weighing from »50 to 
1100 pounds; Just from the woods; ean he seen 
morning of sale.mh22d8t 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Andionrcrs and Commission Merchant* 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
V. O. BAILKY. C. W. AI.I.KT 
mar 14 itl 
KDIICATI08AL. 
ALICE C. HOSES, 
3 DEERINC PLACE. 
Elocution and Literature. 
Ilclsarte Expression a.Specialty. 
Kkkkkkncr—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston 
School ol Oratory. 
decs eodtf 
XL \ C/^l. 
t'orilau.l M.liool of NKs,|rapt,. 
Pupils thoroughly instructed in shorthand and 
type-writing. Day and evening sessions. 
Heud for circular. 
i ts A. 1. Sarner.537 Co«?r«*s SL. Portland. III. 
jy9 tfOUlf 
STEINWAY 
AND 
HARDMAN 
PIANOS 
anti several other well*known makes. 
The Celebrated Smith Ameri- 
can Organs. 
For CASH or on INSTALL- 
MENTS. 
WOODWARD & SLflVKK, 
(Huccsssors to E. B. Robinson A Co.,) 
■»., EXCHAWCI STREEI; 
Announcement 
— TO THE — 
Ladies of Portland and Vicinity! 
We are selling our flue Kr. KI<1 New York Boot* 
that have gained such an enviable reputation at 
$4.50 per pair for a few days longer. These goods 
are beyond question the 
FINEST IN THE MARKET 
and at the present discount price are lower than 
the price charged for common. Interior goods. Hundreds of ladies who have worn these goods 
gladly testify to their superiority In style, lit and 
comfort. Call and see for yourself. 
GENTLEMEN’S 
One goods at reduced price during this discount 
sale. Special bargains In Kateut Leather and Kr. 
Call Dress Boots. 
OUR SPECIALTY. 
“Brown's $3.00 Shoe,” combining the advantage 
ol a hand sewed shoe with low price. 
“Brown’s $2.00 Shoe” giving the greatest 
amount of service for the money. 
BROWN, 
SIGN of MAMMOTH GOLD BOOT 
461 Congress Street, Market Square. 
mh3 eodtf 
xfi COLUMBIA 
Bi^,es’ Tricycles, Tan- 
dems and Safeties. 
Everything that is practical for the crank 
machine is used by the Pope Mann* 
facturlng Co., regardless of cost. 
This Is proved by eleven years’ time. Investiga- 
tion will prove it if you will take the trouble, and 
if you are going to buy a wheel this year It will 
pay you. Head or call for a free Catalogue 
of 61) pages that will tell you the wholk stobt. 
WE AhiO HAVE THE AUEACV FOR THE 
SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER, 
the only lever machine that has ever met with any 
grest success. It Is also a perfect safety, and has 
a fifty Inch wheel In front for a driving and steer- 
ing wheel, thus giving It the grace and ease of con- 
trol of a regular bicycle. (.'aialegae Free. 
C. H.LAMSON 
177 DIDDLE STREET, 
inhZiHlifPOKTI.A.VP, IH. 
Rain Umbrellas 
l'bere are many manufacturer* who will 
sell very large lot* of Kaiu Umbrellas at 
great reduction. We are just now about 
to sell the largest lot of good Kaiu Um- 
brellas ever brought to Portland. I'm- 
breellas we thoaght cheap at ljl:!.aO, we 
shall sell at This Is a remarka- 
ble Umbrella for ^School Misses, Ladles 
or Uentlemeu. 
Warranted Fast Color 
Rain Umbrellas at only 
75 cents and $1.00. 
These Umbrellas are assorted sizes, 
and from these any person of uny age 
will And a good selection. 
RIMES BROTHERS. 
inhSil u‘“ 
PROPOSALS 
luos, Maine. 
BIOS TO Be OPcNLQ ON APRIL 5,1888. 
rlKlil Is reserved to re|ect any or all tdds. 
* T. B. HUSSEY, 
J. J. EKYK, 
,uti21d2w C. M. JONES. 
